
T&K PREMIER AT OTTAWA.

Messrs. Dunsmuir and Eberts Discuss 
Questions With the Cabinet.

Ottawa, .Tan. 18.—(Special)—Messrs. 
Dunsmuir and Eberts met the Jgovern- 

I ment this afternoon. A sub-committee 
of the cabinet was appointed to further 
confer with the British Columbia minis
ters.

BROKE THE RECORD.

Champion Skater Makes Fast Time at 
Butte.

houses towards midnight, but it wit ,4-1 Maircfy 
dear that there was no real hope enfl» | |CI |VIO|C^Ol> 
tained by the physicians of an*t*b-

Slightly Rallies
bilshop of Canterbury, and the Lord 
Chamberlain were at Osborne, where 
the Prince of Wales could be summoned 
to the throne and tile Prime Minister 
was preparing to join them on the mor
row, when a conference of state may 
be ordered.

OpinionsCoutSee London Is
Sorrowful On TreatyCoal Find Butte, Mont., Jan. 20.—T. Dun den of 

Canada, broke the mile skating record 
for professionals at the rink here today,

I act Fvenlnn She Snnke -A Few makinS the distance in 2:41. J. T. Con- Last evening one opone -a rew way of Butte hla competitor, made it in
2:46.Words and Took Nourish' Nicaragua Canal Is Attracting 

More Attention in Great 
Britain.

Gilbert Blair Finds Ranch. Worth 
More Below Than Above 

Ground.

Deep Sympathy Shown by the 
People for the Royal 

Family.
ment.o

FROZEN TO DEATH. CHARGED WITH MURDER.o
LIVED IN THREE CENTURIES.

Mrs. Fluke Dies at the Age of One 
Hundred and Five.

Merrickville, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Jas. 
Fluke is dead, aged 105 years and 10 
months. Her sister died at the age of
jaa,

Man and Woman Found Dead on the 
Prairies.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.— (Special) — A 
young man and woman were found 
frozen to death in Pierce settlement, 15 
miles south of Morris, on the morning 
after the storm on the 15th instant. 
The bodies were found a hundred yards 
from a house.- Tfcey are supposed to 
have been strangers in the settlement.

Indian Woman at Winnipeg Suspected of 
Killing Her Husband.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—(Special)—An In
dian woman, named Ellen Fogg, of Cross 
Lake, is under arrest here, charged with 
having murdered her husband.

1I Emperor William and Prince of 
Wales Have Arrived at 

Osborne.
Signs That Cabinet Has Come 

to a Definite Con
clusion.

Claims That He Is Possessor 
of Deposit of Black 

Diamonds.

A strange Hush of Sympathy 
Falls on the Busy 

Streets.
X ■o-Cowes, Jan. 21.—7 p.m.—The Queen’so

THE FROZEN EAST.~ WON EVERT MATCH.

Queen’s Has Been Teaching Quakers to 
Play Hockey.

Pittsburg. Jan. 16.—Queen’s hockey 
team, of Kingston, Ontario, closed its 
series of games with the Western Penn
sylvania hockey league teams, by de
feating Pittsburg Athletic Club to-night 
by a score of 1 to 0.

Comments on the Retirement of 
General Colville—Army 

Reform.

SoMfere Leaving' for Cupcfvwr
Saddened by the Pain

ful News.

Vancouver Citizens Association 
Discuss Sending an Ex

hibit to Buffalo.

Osborne House, Jap. 21.—11 a-m.— Mercury Drops Out of Sight in Montreal 
‘The Queen has rallied slightly. Since ! 
midnight Her Majesty has taken more
food and has had some refrj^™8 sl^P- 17 i^^Lo^re^^rtini aVto 
There is no further loss of strength. The below at Toronto.
symptoms which give rise to most aux- j The losses at the Thomas May & Com- 
iety are those which point to a local oh- paily’|o^?^5.011ae br fire last ™8ht was 
struction in the brain. over *3 ,
“(Signed) JAMES REID,

“R. DOUGLAS POWELL,
W “THOMAS BARLOW.”

Cowes, Jan. 21.-2:15 p.m.—Shortly be-
fore thia hour, Emperor William, Prince WiDnipeg> Jan 19._(Special)-The Lib- 
of Wales- and their party, drove up to erals will make application to the courts 
Osborne House. A good sized crowd on Monday for an order delaying the 
had met them as they disembarked at ™a«king up at the Winnipeg South voters’ 
Cowes. Naturally there was no cheer- nsts, ton the ground that sufficient time is 
ing. but the men present took off their given for making the lists before elec- 
hats and the German Emperor cordially *lon aay- 
and frequently responded by bowing.
They drove to Osborne House in open 
carriages.

London, Jan. 21.—A special despatch Company’s Affairs to Be Wound Up 
■from Cowes this evening says Emperor Under Court Supervision
William was admitted to the Queen s
presence at about 5 o’clock. She spoke London, Jan. 19.—The petition re- 
a few words to him, and after two or Cently presented for the compulsory 
three minutes he withdrew. The Queen -winding up of the affairs of the London 
took little nourishment, and fell asleep ^ Globe Finance Corporation, Limited, 
mrniîe arme of tbe ï Wales. has been withdrawn, and the court has

The scenes abont the Mansion House ordered the voluntary winding up of the 
to-day exemplified the intensity of the compeBy.g affairg to' proceed under the 
common anxiety which has made all in- saperVision of the court, 
terests here akin. Thousands gathered 1 
there as the day wore on, and nothing 
could be more impressive than the pro
found silence with which the announce
ments of the alternating phases of the 
crisis were heard. A painful mistake 
was made early in the afternoon. The 
flag over one of the embassies was low
ered, and people rushed off with the news 
that the Queen was dead. Without wait
ing for a verification, other flags in the 
vicinity were lowered, and some time 
elapsed before the error was rectified.

While expressions of sympathy and 
love are pouring m from every quarter 
of both hemisphere», none ere so appre- 

as those from the United States.

and Toronto.JUSTICE ROSE DEAD.

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—Justice 
Rose, one of the best known Ontario 
judges, died to-day of pneumonia. His 
illness was contracted while attending 
the recent banquet of the Ontario bar.
The funeral of the late Senator Frank 

Smith was held to-day, and was very 
largely attended.

Hon. J. M. Gibspn, attorney-general, 
is seriewdy ill at his Hamilton resi
dence.

I

New York, Jan. 20.—Mr. Isaac Ford, 
London correspondent of the New York 
Tribune in his cablegram this afternoon

New York, Jan. 20.—In a special cable 
despatch, dated London, today, Mr. I. 
N. Ford, correspondent of the New 
York Tribune, says.

"The Prince of Wales had intended to 
spend Sunday at Sandringham and visit 
the Queen in course of a fortnight. He 
decided in the morning to remain at 
Marlboro House, but changed his plans 
at noon upon receiving despatches from 
Osborne urging him to go to Cowes 
without delay. The railway officials at 
Victoria station had been warned to 
have a special train in readiness at 
short notice, and the Prince arrived at 
the station with royal punctuality, a 
minute before the appointed time. Prin
cess Louise, who had expected to go to 
Osborne on Monday to take the place of 
Princess Christian, had also received an 
unexpected sumihons, and she joined the 
Prince of Wales at the station in the 
course of a few minutes. The Prince, 
in a dark suit, short overcoat and felt 
hat, was a conspicuous figure on the 
station platform. During the short in
terval of delay contrary to his usual 
habit, he walked restlessly up and down 
■the platform, and appeared deeply agit
ated and depressed.

The melancholy significance of this 
sudden journey was appreciated by the 
dullest of railway porters, and the su
burban train moved out in silence. A 
great shadow -seemed to fall upon Lon
don during the afternoon, when special 
editions announced that the Queen was 
suffering- from physical prostration, 
caused the deepest gloom, but there was 
a strange hnsh in the Strand and Pie- 
adilly and the look of the people in om
nibuses and on cue 3$ot-ways, was care
worn.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 18. — There is 

•excitement over the proving up of the 
coal measures at Coetlee, B. C. Coal 
was discovered a few months ago on the 
farm of Gilbert Blade. The matter, how
ever, was kept quiet until some depth 
was -obtained and the property proved up. 
Mr. Blair is in Vancouver on business, 
and states that he has had considerable 
work done on the property, and there is 
no -doubt about there being a big deposit 
of good soft soal on his farm. Mr. Blair, 
when he came to this country 20 years 
ago, squatted on hie • Coutlee farm, but 
hard times came upon him. He would 
ha,ve sold his farm for a mere song, but 
no one would buy it, and he hung on. To
day he thinks he could easily sell out his 
few acres for a large sum, if he desired,

■ owing to the coal discovery. Coutlee is 
40 miles from Spences Bridge, and is on 

• the line of the surveyed Nicola Vaiiey 
railway from Midway to Spences Bridge.

The board of management of the Alex
andra Orphanage investigated the 
charges of cruelty and neglect to the 
children, make by a parent of a boy who 
was cared for at that institution. Every 
member of the board votld that the 
charges were without foundation.

The Citizens’ Association last might 
discussed sending a deputation of citizens 
to Ottawa, to interview the government 
regarding the wishes of Vancouver in 
the way of government patronage. The 
matter of sending a ' mining exhibit to 
the Pan-American exhibition was also 
taken up. No definite action was taken.

-o- says:
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty is attract

ing more attention in the London papers. 
There are signs that Lord Lansdowne 
has been advised "by his cabi 
ates either to accept or to 
senate amendments -to the canal treaty. 
The English press is waiting for cues

iBREAKING DOWN. TO DELAY LISTS.

South Winnipeg Liberals to Make Appli
cation to the Courts.

One of the Murderers of the Mill Girl 
Givisg Way.

o associ- 
’ect the

re^STILL ALIVE. New York, Jan. 2.—Andrew Campbell, 
one of the men convicted of the murder 
of Jennie Brossieter, is slowly breaking 
down in the county jail at Paterson, N. 
J. Campbell from the first, thought the 
jury would let him out with a lighter de
gree of crime than any of the others, 
and was much excited when he heard 
the result of the jury’s deliberations.

Massacre of Missionaries In Shea SI 
Contradicted.

Rome, Jan. 19.—The rector of the sem
inary of foreign missions here received a 
letter from Monseignor Passerini, apos
tle vicar in the Chinese province of 
Shen Si, announcing the good health of 
himself and the missionaries and sisters 
in his charge. This is in contradiction 
of the -story of the massacre of the mis
sionaries and sisters published at the be
ginning of the outbreak.

RAILWAY HOLD-UP.

Bridge Man Stops Traffic on Inter
colonial For Five Honrs.

Sydney, Jan. 18.—Traffic on the Inter
colonial railway, Cape Breton division, 
was suspended for five hours on Wed
nesday night by the action of one of the 
employees, named McKenna, who 
claimed that he had not received full 
pay. He was ■ bridge-keeper at Grand 
Narrows. He notified Sydney and New 
Glasgow that he would not allow trams 
to pass over the bridge, and_ threw the 

■drtfw open and went to sleep in a bridge 
man’s shanty. He was arretted and 
will 'be tried.

from a responsible source, the Times be
ing the only journal which ias

i of the- rejection
com

mitted itself in 
of the amendments to the treaty. The 
Quarterly Review, in a long, carefully; 
written article on the Nicaraguan can
al, lays stress upon the discourtesy of

-o-
LONDON & GLOBE.

A MURDER PLOT.

Greek Admits a Conspiracy to Kill 
Prominent Americans.

New York, Jan. 2.—Elias Masurah, a 
Greek, in court today, told a >Wry of a 
plot; of Greek anarchists to kill promi
nent Americans, and could have told 
more had the court not stopped him and 
turned him over to the police that they 
might investigate the case. Several ar
rests have already been made, and a 
number more are planned.

the Senate’s ex parte attempt to super
cede this treaty without ample consulta
tion and contends that the Davis amend
ment cannot be accepted, and that the 
foreign office must wash its hands of 
the whole affair and allow the United 
States to take the entire responsibility 
of -the canal in defiance of the rights and 
interests of maratime powers.

The Quarterliy Review argues the 
case closely, and holds that Britain can
not sanction in advance treaty provis
ions under which an American coup de 
main might be possible in war time. It 
carefully refrains from drawing a par
allel between the Suez and Nicaraguan 
canals in this respect. An English coup 
de main has taken place in Egypt since 
the Suez canal was constructed, and 
Lord Cromer is in a position to Close 
that waterway against warships during 
a European campaign. The Davis 
amendment simply arms the United 
Stqtes with a de jure right to close the

defence,
__ ._____ n of »
er st Cairo, has the 

same de facto privilege in an emergency 
although her pre-eminence in sea power 
will deter her from taking advantage of 
it.. The sincere friends of Anglo-Ameri
can good feeling are hoping either that 
the foreign office will minimize the im
portance of the amendments and accept 
them or else take measures for continu
ing the negotiations and prolonging thé 
terms required for the ratificatiin of the 
treaty another year.

Mr. Ford refers to -Sir Henry Col
ville’s retirement and other military af
fairs as follows:

“The retirement of Sir Henry CM ville 
from the army in the hurt manner in 
which the War Office has set aside his 
appeal from an official inquiry into the 
Lindley affair, as the only effect of his 
attempt to have the case tried by the 
newspapers, has created a general opin
ion in military circles that the staff 
work in South Africa has been defect
ive and been responsible for many mis
haps. Lord Colville, Gatacre and War
ren are the chief losers in a war which 
has been a lottery of reputations with 
twenty blanks for every prize. General 
Hunter, who has been one of the win
ners, has been invalided home, and Gen
eral Tucker, of whom little has been 
heard during the campaign, has taken 
his place at Bloemfontein. General Cle
ments who was teeently concerned in 
the serious mishap in the Western 
Transvaal, his been advanced in mili
tary command.

The indication is that Colonel Broad- 
wood has been held responsible by Lord 
Kitchener for that reverse, and has been 
ordered home on that account, after 
having -been vindicated by Lord Roberts 
for the more serious mishap at Sanna’s 
post last spring. The War Office has 
been playing havoc with military reputa
tions, and is now complaining that the 
newspapers have made too much of 
General French, whose ability in the 
field, Lord Lansdowne seems to think, 
has been heavily overrated.

There is no doubt that the Queen’s 
wishes have prevailed, and that Lord 
Roberts has consented to the appoint
ment of the Duke of Connaught as Ad
jutant-General on the expiration of Sir 
Evelyn Wood’s term. This appointment 
will have an imirortant bearing upon the 
army reforms since it will render it a 
delicate matter for the members of 
parliament to speak critically of military 
men while the Queen's son is the chief 
spirit at headquarters.

The resignation of the Duke of Cam
bridge was desired by the men in parlia
ment of this account and there has been 
greater freedom of discussion while 
Lord Wolseley has been in command of 
the army.

»
AN ULTIMATUM.

o
Report That the United States Has 

Sent One to Venezuela.

London, Jan. 19.—A despatch from 
Curacoa, Dutch West Indies, to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company, says the rela
tions between the United States and 
Venezuela have not improved, and that 
the United States minister, Mr. F. B. 
Loomis, has sent a strong!y-*orded 
note, which is even described as being 
specially an ultimatum to the Vene-
Zuelangovernment^ . -

POISONED.

Woman Dead and Man Very Sick 
Found in New York Hotel.

New York, Jan. 20.—A man said to be 
Clarence M. Davis, of Schenectady, N. 
Y., was taken from Trabold’s hotel to 
the J. Hood Wright hospital tonight, 
suffering from some narcotic poisoning. 
The body of a woman registered as the 
wife of “A. L. Smith,” was taken from 
the same room to the morgue, 
woman’s death has been caused, it is 
believed, by the same kind of poison 
that caused the illness of the man. The 
man and woman engaged the room on 
Saturday night.

CUBAN TARIFF.

Mass Meeting of Business Men Wish 
It Reduced.

Havana, Jan. 20.—A mass meeting of 
the planters, merchants and Republicans 
of the various political parties held in 
Havana today, passed a resolution ask
ing the United States to lower its duty 
on Cuban products and advocating the

VTha crowds of «Jerk» and shop-girls 
kntiw -that the good Queen was lyifi* at participating liKlfoe i 
'the point ■ of death, and her children 
were hastening to her bedside, and they 
were saddened by the thought that this 
might be their last chance to show their 
loyalty to her by communing their 
hearts and being still.

London has witnessed the triumphs 
of the Queen’s reign from the morning 
when her accession was announced at 
old Kensington until the second jubilee, 
but it has never paid so fine a tribute 
to her virtues and nobility of character

—o-
BOERS ROUTED.SENATOR OGILVIE RESIGNS. 

Mr. Robert-MeKarç
■ Likeix

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Speilril flnnator 
Ogilvie has : resigned Sis seat in the 
Senate. It is reported he will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Robert Mackay, a lead
ing Montreal ■ Liberal, as a reward for 
party service. Mr. Mackay was de
feated for parliament in St. Antoine 
division in 1896 and 1900 by Dr. Rod
dick. The reason given for Mr. Ogil- 
vie’s resignation is the condition of his 
health.

t 8 Ketee Near 
irgh. >

rt tax on tobac-
£g°fwa%bS

ed a delegate to go to Washington to 
lay before congress arrangements in fa
vor of tariff reduction.

£ canal for Psaying: “From ether lands hi®)*'«une
of the recovery of and eulogies are pass
ed on the character of Queen Victoria. 
In America, almost without exception, it 
is under the simple title of ‘The Queen” 
that the illustrious patient is referred to, 
and deep affection is implied. The term 
oan hardly be over-estimated.”

The despatches received here from 
nearly every capital in Europe, from In
dia, Australia, Jamaica, and all the Brit- 

' ish colonies, show the .press and people to 
be symapthetic in their comment on the 
Queen’s illness. The one exception 
seems to be Belgium. Much of the Brus
sels’ comment is in good taste, but one 
pro-Boer paper takes. the occasion to 
make a political attack jm Great Britain’s 
South African policy.

A despatch from Pretoria says the 
Queen’s illness has caused a profound 
sensation there. Special prayers . were 
offered in all the churches of the garri
son towns yesterday evening.

Many functions in Great Britain and 
on the Continent have been abandoned, 
owing to the Qnee’s illness. Emperor 
Francis Joseph has countermanded the 
court ball at Vienna fixed for this even
ing.

London, Jan. 18.—Gen. Kitchener,
-telegraphing from Pretoria under date 
of to-day, says Coil. Grey, with New 
Zealanders and bushmen, has attacked 
the enemy eight miles west of Ventnere- 
burgh, and completely routed 800 Boers.

Kitchener adds details of the insignifi
cant casualties 
tinues:
attacked north of Standerton on Janu
ary 17,' by a concentration of the enemy, 
who was driven off with severe loss.
Our casualties were 15 woundc-d and fcl.as on this murky Saturday afternoon, 
killed:” When a reverend hush fell upon the

Brussels, Jan. IS—Eloff, Krogeris crowds in the streets and nobody had 
private secretary, denies the report the heart to smile, 
which has been in circulation for some The matinee audiences at the theatres 
days past that M>. Kruger has decided yesterday seemed half ashamed to laugh 

■to -visit the United States. at the comic business on the stage and
when the curtain fell they rose from a 
common impulse and sang “God Save 
'the Queen” reverently and with deep 
emotion, and there were tears in many 

and voice's were tremulous when

d

VENEZUELA TRANSFER.

Orinoco Company Sells Concession in 
the Bellicose Republic.

Fairbault, Minn., Jan. 20.—The Orin
oco company, which claims to own an 
eleven million acre concession in Vene
zuela has transferred its right to the 
Orinoco Corporation of West irginia, 
except some land near Santa Catanina, 
granted to its colonists. The West Vir
ginia company has a capital stock of 
$5,000,000 and will maintain the colony 
of the Orinoco Company, assume all its 
outstanding obligations and re-establish 
the title. The consideration was $500,- 
000 in the bonds of the company, pay
able in pold.

of both forces, and con- 
“ Colville’s mobile column was

TO-fiATISFY BAIL.

■ Chisholm’s Property in Montreal Sold to 
Pay Forfeit.

The

Montreal, Jan. 18.—The property of 
Thomas J. Chisholm, late manager of the 
Montreal Cold Storage Company (now a 

. fugitive from. justice on a charge at de
frauding the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax), wae sold this evening for $3,750, to 
satisfy the forfeited bail bond.

o
SHOT THE LAWYEÏt.

A BIG BLAZE
Angry Husband Tries to Kill Man Who 

Was Consulted About Divorce.
eyes
the ^solemn refrain ended.

Glorious indeed, is the reign which 
leaves every subject with a sense of per; 
soual sorrow and bereavement when the 
sovereign is stricken unto death.

The royal cirèle at Osborne could not 
be complete for the Empress Frederick 
was an invalid at Cronberg. The Duke 
iof Connaught was in Germany for the 
purpose of visiting her, but was caught 
on the’ way at Berlin and summoned m 

Th» Princess of

oIN MONTREAL PRUSSIA’S BI-CENTENARY.

Emperor’s Address to the Officers of the 
Army.

<y
STRATHCONA’S.

. Steamship Lake Erie Will Take Them .to' 
Halifax Direct.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Meesrs. Eider 
, Dempster & Col are in receipt of a cable
gram from their Liverpool house, stating 
that the steamer Lake Erie will sail from 
Capetown with Strathcona’s Horse, for 
Halifax direct; about the 21st instant 
The Lake Erie is a sister ship to the 
Lake Champlain, which brought the re
turning Canadian contingent, under com
mand of Col. Otter, from Liverpool- CoL 
Steel i» said to have been offered an im
portent command in South Africa and 
may net return with. Strathcona’s.

Laporte, Ind., Jan. 20.—Elsworth E. 
Weir, a prominent attorney of this city, 
was shot and probably fatally injured to
night by Jos. W. Brill of Cleveland. 
Brill, who had become estranged from 
his wife, who is well known here* had 
■been advised that Mrs. Brill had 
suited the lawyer with reference to 
bringing action for divorce. He came to 
Laporte and secured an interview with 
Attorney Weir, during which Brill be
came angered and shot the lawyer, the 
bullet passing through the body above 
■the heart. Mrs. Brill and her two chil
dren reside in Cleveland. Brill is said 
to have acquired a fortune in Mexican 
silver mines.

Tshomas Way & Sons Burned 
;0ut—ôuarter of Million 

Dollars Loss.

Berlin, Jan. 21.—The foreign office has 
received information since Emperor Wil
liam’s arrival at Osborne’House that the 
condition of the Queen is hopeless.

The Associated Press learns that the 
object of the Emperor’s visit was to de
liver special parting messages on behalf 
of himself and his mother, but it is be
lieved at the British embassy there that 
the Queen has been unconscious since 
Wednesday night.

The embassy officials have cancelled all 
invitations and acceptances.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Lord Minto received 
a cable from the Prince of Wales this 
forenoon stating that the Queen was a 
little better.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—The Prussian bi-cen- 
tenary celebrations drove out for a time 
almost completely public interest for any
thing else. Among the flags the German 
tri-color predominated largely, the Prus
sian white and black being only seen oc
casionally. The Kreuz Zeitnng, which 
is narrowly Prussian, deplores this, say
ing: “In a similar fete in Saxony and 
Bavaria, the Saxon or Bavarian flags 
would appear in the majority.”

About the Emperor’s address of Thurs
day to the officers, the correspondent of 
the Associated Press hears from an offi
cer who wae present that His Majesty 
emphasized that during the two hundred 
years of their existence, the Prussian 
kings had often been forced to draw the 
sword to become what they are today. 
The Prussian officers’ corps, he added, 
had a large share in this long combat for 
Prussia’s greatness and power, but now 
when Germany's and Prussians main 
tasks are the maintenance of peace, it 
has become the principal duty of the 
Prussian officers’ corps to develop the 
army in all which braces the soul and 
body. The army, he understood, was al
so the best school for monarchical senti
ment and strict fulfilment of duty.

con

haste to Osborne.
Wales came up to London during the af- 
(temoon and went on to Osborne with 
.the Duke of York. Princess Henry of 
Battenberg, and Princess Christian 
already with the Queen an.d welcomed 
the Prince of Wales and the Princess 

’Louise when they arrived.
It has always been united, the royal» 

(family, for the Queen had ruled her chil
dren with the law of love, and there had 
never been jealousies or strife among 
them. The Queen’s will has always 

Ibeen law for her children, and honoring 
her they had been joined together in 
bonds of affection. They had gathered 
in response to the physician, as the aged 
sovereign’s powers were waning, but 
happily there iwas an improvement m 
the symptoms before nightfall.

The Princess of Wales and the Duke 
of York arrived during the evening. The 
Duke of Connaught is expected today, 
and a warship has been sent to fetch the 
German Emperor to Spithead. It was 

of the gloomiest nights London has 
known. Not a light flickered from 

Buckingham palace, where so many 
stately functions had been ordered by 
the "Queen. The old palace of St. James, 
where the girlish sovereign had shown 
herself at the window when her acces
sion was proclaimed sixty-three years 
ago, was dark and gloomy, and there 
were no lights in Marlborough House. 
Pall Moll was empty and silent, and tile 
Strand was strangely quiet at the the
atre. The first night for the Globe The
atre, wffiere “Sweet Nell of Old Drury 
had returned in triumph from the prov
inces, and the old play home was crowd
ed to welcome her. Miss Neilson has 
seldom aeted with more pathos and 
dramatic force, and Frederick Terry as 
“Merrv Charles” was brilliantly effect-, 
ive and if the audience enjoyed the ea-v 
tertainment it did not forget the shadow 
of pending calamity at Osborne. When 
the plaudits ceased at the. close of the 
play, “God Save the Queen” was sung 
with fèrvor and solemnity, as was done 
also at every theatre and concert hall. 
Slowly the theatres were emptied and 
the Strand, Whitehall and Piccadilly 
were quiet and dreary.

The last words which the soldiers 
heard on leaving Southampton at noon 
for South Africa was that the Queen 
was sinking. It was a premature alarm 
that saddened them as they headed for 
the open sea.

There was better news at the ciub-

From Onr 1 Own Correspondent.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Thomas May dfc 

Sons’ «drygoods establishment, at the- 
of McGill and Notre Dame were■corner

streets, was badly damaged by fire to
night. «The loss is very heavy. The 
firm occupied the whole of the old 
Winks ibuilding, a large stone structure 
on tike comer, and it contained a valu
able stock , of fancy drygoods. The fire 
originated .in the top story, and it had 
gained such iheadway by the time the 
firemen arrived that the whole upper 
story was -soon in flames. The fire 
gradually worked down to the lower 
storey. The «work of the fireman was 
devoted to keeping the flames from 
spreading ito other ' buildings in the 
vicinity. In The zero weather that pre
vailed, (Che firemen’s task was a difficult 
one, but they succeeded in keeping the 
fire pretty well under control. The 
loss will ’be Close to $250,000, as the 
firm canned a «very valuable stock. 
There was $300,000 insurance carrnÿ 
on the stock and $50,000 on the build
ing.

o-
THB CHALLENGER.

She Will Likely Take Part in More 
Than American Cup Test.

BURNED OUT.

Beulah General Store Visited by a 
1 Scorcher.

o
GERMAN WIRE GIRDLE.

The Emperor Has a Project For a Net 
of Gables.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—The project of a net 
of cables to cover the world is being 
diligently pursued by Germany, and is 
most actively furthered by the Emperor, 
who made some significant utterances on 
the subject to Privy Councillor 
Streicker recently. The latest shape of 
the project, so far as the Bast is con
cerned, is as follows: Germany and 
the Netherlands to jointly lay a cable 
which will go through the Dutch Indies, 
touching at the Natunas islands, Billi
ton, Palembang, Batavia, Macassar, 
Amboina, German New Guinea and the 
Carolinas, with a central point at 
Shanghai, thence branching from Kiao 
Ohou easterly to Japan and America. 
The Dutch government will lay the 
cable through its own colonies, and Ger
many will do the rest. The financing 
of the project is about concluded in 
Europe. The plan of General Von 
Podbolski, the Imperial postmaster-gen
eral, for gradually raising the annual 
appropriations to a maximum of 
6,000,000 marks in 1902 has been ap
proved by Emperor William. But if 
private companies with a state sub
vention will undertake the work, Gen. 
Von Podbolski will not object.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—(Special)—Taylor, 
Breen & Fraser’s general store at 
Beulah vraOgburhed tto-day, everything
bemg RE$j§mT ALLOWANCE.

A Shilling .V Day Until Men Arrive at 
Capetown.

Ottawa, jan. 18.—(Special)—A change 
in regulations regarding recruiting for 
the .Sounth African constabulary is an
nounced. Pay will be allowed at the 
rate of a shilling » day from date of at
testation to time of arrival at the Cape.

A cable message received :at the mil
itia department today, announces that 
Lieut. Elmsley, who was wounded at 
■Belfast on the 18th of November, sailed 
from Capetown for England on the 8th" 

Mi January.

London, Jan. 19.—Edward Sy -amour, 
the captain of the new chall.-uger f««r 
the America’s Cup, has arrived 'p Lon
don from Glasgow. He heretofore has 
refused to be interviewed, bat he nn= at 
last talked with a representative of the 
Associated Press, to whom he said: 
“ It seems to me that magnificent oppor
tunities' for sport have been thrown 
away by the practice of taking a chal
lenger to the States only for the purpose 
of sailing the number of races ll'« es- 
sary to decide the ownersnip of the 
America’s Cup. These boats have been 
built, of course, with the object of bring
ing back the cup, and that must slwnys 
remain their present work. Shamrock 
II. will cross with that object, and 
nothing will be allowed to interfere with 
that. When the races shall have been 
decided, however, I should like her 
sailed in a few races against the pick 
of the American fleet, for whatever 
prize may be offered. The cup contest 
is said to be under conditions calcinated 
to give the fastest possible test. Still, 
it is conceivable that these very condi
tions might tell heavily against one ”f 
the boats. I think it would he satisfa«> 
tion to the owner and designer of the 
defeated boat and good for sport to 
have a trial or two at open racing, if 
we are fortunate enough to win the cup, 
we would be glad if our opponents had 
an opportunity for revenge under other 
conditions. If unfortunate enough to 
be beaten, we would prefer an opportu
nity to try at something else, instead of 
the certainty of returning empty- 

"Aanded.”
In view of Sir Thomas Lipton.’s prom

ise to take the" Erin, and possibly the 
Shamrock Hi, to some of the principal 
American yachting centres, the chal
lenger is likely to be seen on more 
courses than Sandy Hook.

DUEL WIH SWORDS.one
ever Count de Lubersac Wounded in En

counter With Baron Robert de 
Rothschild.

Paris, Jan. 2L— The long-expected 
duel between the Count de Lubersac and 
Baron Robert de Rothschild, was fought 
with swords at 11 o’clock this 
on Baron de Rothschild’s estate at Boul- 
ogne-Sur-Seine. The carriages with the 
principals, seconds, doctors and a few 
friends arrived there from Paris shortly 
before 11. Count de Lubersac’s seconds 

M. Sohoge and Count de Laborde, 
and those of Baron de Rothschild were 
Baron Leonino and Viscount de Bondi. 
The duel began at 11:10 and lasted ten 
minutes when, Count de Lubersac re
ceived a lunge perforating his forearm 
from the elbow to the armpit. The duel 
was then stopped. Both the Count and 
the Bsepn fought most determinedly; 
neither flinched and neither showed the 
slightest desire to spare the other.

Sixteen engagements took place, all of 
a desperate character.

At the sixteenth onslaught Baron de 
Rothschild lunged at the Count, who 
tried to parry, but failed, and the Bar
on’s sword penetrated his arm just 
above the elbow. They declared the 
Count’s life was not in danger, but it 
was impossible to " continue the duel. 
Count de Luberscac was then driven 
back to Paris.

o
EBTBRHAZY LOSES.

Council at State Rejects His Appeal to 
Be Reinstated.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The council of state 
has rejected Count Esterhazy’s appeal 
against cashiering him from the army.

CUBAN °G AUKS.

morning
ONLY SEVEN SAVED.

Ship Moeltryvan Lost in Channel With 
Most of Her Crew.

Cherbourg, Jan. 20.—The British four- 
masted ship Moeltryvan has foundered 
in the channel. Seven out of her crew 
of 18 were saved. They were picked up 
while clinging to the ' keel of one of the 
ships boats and were landed here.

MB. BLYTH.

^Victoria’s New Coajgregational Pastor 
to Be Ordained sn Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—R. P. Blytb, B. 
A„ who has accepted a call to the Con
gregational church, Victoria. B. C., will 
*be ordained here on January 29>

were
Havana, Jan. 18.—A high north wind 

has been blowing all day. No further 
news hae been received from the Ward 
line steamer Vlgilancia. aground off the 
banks of Los Colorados, about 80 miles 
west of Havana, and it is Relieved that 
she is going to pieces. There has been 
no communication whatever from the 
westward.

NEW ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

oo
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.WINNIPEG BRIDGE.WANT TO ENLIST.

Seventy-five Applications Reach the 
Dominion Capital.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.— (Special)—There 
were 75 applications for enlistment in 
the South African constabulary received 
at the militia department to-day.

House Session Taken Up Discussing 
Postal Star Routes.

Washington, Jan. 19.—The session of 
the house to-day was devoted to the 
postal codification bill, which was about 
half completed. The discussion turned 
mainly on the proposition to compel star 
route contracts to be let to persons liv
ing contiguous to the route, but the 
proposition was defeated after extended 
debate.

Dominion Bridge Company Gets Con
tract For New Structure.

Montreal, Jan. 18.— (Special) —The 
contract for the iron superstructure of 
the new C. P. R. bridge over the Red 
river at Winnipeg has been awarded to 
the Dominion Bridge Company, of this 

The amount of the contract is 
$60,000. The total cost of the n«;w 
structure when completed will be in the 
neighborhood of $150,000.

Duke of Connaught Will Succeed Sir 
Evelyn Wood.

London. Jan. 18.—The Duke of Con
naught will shortly become adjutant- 
general tx> the forces, in succession tf 
Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, who will become 
commaof the force® in Ire
land,

■o city.If you had taken two of Carter"* Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste In 
the mouth this morning. Keep a vial with 
you for oaeacional use.
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by the B.C Land 
Agency, Limited,, 
Street, Victoria,

Ley terms can be ob-

rtlee for sale not 1b- 
quïre 40 Govern

or. of 
vo lots for $800: 
:e: fine view of the 

Apply 40 Govern- 
Land & Investment

Mary anf

►od 2 story house and 
. Apply 40 Govern- 
Land & Investment

>T
A4 lots and 2 story 
tptlonally easy terms 
t street. B. C. Land 
y. Limited.

Beacon Hill—Full 
story dwelling, $2.100 
ily 40 Government 
t Investment Agency.

DT—An exceptionally 
00 acres: about 100 
on. which yields very 
•d. etc.; good bulld- 
arrange to purchase 
nts. etc.
B. C. Land & Invest-

Apply 40

ed.

(E—Call and see oufl * 
t street.

|AD—Opposite Jubilee 
11 cleared : will sell In 
remely cheap; good

\-2 cottages and one 
all be sold as a great 
y or together. Apply 
ment Agency. 40 Gov««

SICES—A nice choice! 
List. 40 Government

Saanich. 1 mile: 200 
iltlvation: 100 acres 
3d land: lots of good 
l house, barns, etc.: 
buy live stock, steam 
plenty of fruit trees 

easy terms. Apply 40

seres, all under cultl- 
lildlng site. Apply 40

6 acres, all under cal
cined modern house, 
fchard. (Will exchange 
pod house near town.) 
nt street.

jB PARK—3V. miles 
;s of five acres each: 
rv terms; from $40 to 
ipplv 40 Government

residence, nine rooms: 
ïspect: about one acre 
1, conservatory, lawn» 
, including water. Ad- 
t street.

10 acres, all fenced: 
barns, etc: 3^4 miles 
One-third cash, balance 
Apply 40 Government

fin all parts of the pro- 
i for publication. Gall 

40 Government street, 
ment Agency. Limited.
-(James uay.V—Sight
•. lot 84x159. stable etc., 
can be arranged. Ap*

t street.__________ • '
number of good building 

I of the town: call and 
government street.

miles from Duncan’s 
a 11 roomed house, cot- 
jhards. etc.:, or will sub
chaser. Full particulars
t street._________________
—Good five roomed cot- 
d cold water; well drain- 
deep: $1.400: very easy 
Government street.

D—Two good lots oil 
cleared, good building 

b bargain. 40 Govern

or. of Chatham street)— 
[welling: one acre of 
:ory: $6,000: easy terms, 
nent street. B.G, Land 
enev. Limited.__________
tEET—A nice cottage in 
1800. Apply 40 Govern

ed Land & Investment

VALUABLE FARMS on 
nd especially In Fraser 

B. O.îrnment. street, 
nt Agency. Limited.

aw acres, giving evl- 
>: terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
R. C. Land & Invest- 

ilted
hart of the Heywood Hs- 
Cook street: fine bnlId- 
reasonable: easy terms. 

f reet. B. C. Land & Ih- 
r. Limited.

-Near corner of Douglas: 
it. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov-

CNUE — Fine two-story 
;re land: grand view: 
Apply 40 Government 
ad & Investment Agency.

[REF.T—Full lot and 7 
[J2.000: easy terms. Ao- 
fnt street. B. C. Land * 
lev. Limited._____ 1

BET— Lot and nice coV 
BO cash and balance at 
bly 40 Government street, 
[estment Agencv. Limited.

JÏD NIAGARA STS.—One 
ty terms. AddIt 40 Gov- 

B. C. Land * Inreat-
«1 ml ted._______ ' —
kD—9 roomed house, mod* 
pect: 1 acre of land: ont* \

$5.000.
ROAD—Six roomed house, 
[etc : lot 55x120: $1.700.
bment fifroet.,_______

tTH PA RE STREETS- 
Ing. containing two store* 
ksible tenant, only $2.oWj 
ament street. B. C. Land 
jgency. Limited.________^

ner lot and four dwelling* 
j sold to close an estate.
RT (above Douglas)—Lot.

brick and basement, 
la ted for factory of a nr 
KX>: exceptionally ea2|
O Government street. "• 
stment Agency. Llm-teo. .
LET (near Cook Street)-- ) j 
;tage six rooms. 
lsv terms. ADPlT jJJiK 

B. C. Land & Investment

Government street. 
ir- ^renerr. Unpteq. _

o five roomed houses. £88® 
old on verr easy terme» 
nment street.
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!The Outlookslid her off the *Bef, Ber boll grating 
along the rock as she slid into the deeper 

It is thought that the hull of 
the vessel is damaged as a result of her 
contact with the reef, which caused a 
shock, felt by all on boawd, and it may 
be that damage was sustained when she 
grazed over the reef as she lifted off._

It has not been determined yet whether 
she will be hauled out on the marine slip 
here. Capt. Mellon, agent of the Bureau 
Veritas (the French Lloyds), in which 
the bark—which, by the way, is unin
sured—is classified, arrived from Van
couver last night to look over the vessel 
and offer recommendations regarding 
any repairs that may be thought neces
sary. W. H. Alexander, Lloyds’ sur
veyor, also came down. The bark is 
chartered to load lumber at the Hastings 
mall for Europe. .

Rosedale reef, on which the Prince 
Victor struck, was so called on account 
of the grounding there in 1863 of the 
ship Rosedale, which brought general 
cargo and some*pioneers as passengers 
to Victoria. She went ashore on the 
reef off Race rocks, which was then not 
marked by the lighthouse now standing 
there, and her master had to run her on 
to the beach at Ross Bay in order to 

the vessel from foundering.

Up-to-Date Styles atBossland, Jan. 17.—The city election 
to-day resulted in the election of C. O. 
Lalonde for StrongerMunicipal water.mayor, defeating Harry 
Daniel bv a majority of 29. The total 
vote for Lalonde was 422, and for Daniel 
393. For aldermen: First ward, Mr. 
C. R. Hamilton and Thomas H. Arm
strong; Second ward, F. W. Bolt and A. 
A. McKenzie: Third ward,
Chile and A. J. McDonell.

for Victoria MurderMeasuresElections SecWEILER BROS. All CÏISSxSS of Citizens Jubilant 
at Indications for the 

Future.

John S.

Martial Law Proclaimed In Most 
of the Cape Colony 

Districts.

Mayor Hayward and lall Old 
Aldermen Back In Their 

Places.
Slayers of 
p&'Are Foui

HEADMAN’S ISLAND.

An Attempt Being Made to Have an 
Amicable Settlement.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Believe C»P. K’« will Boom the 
City as fci Tourist 

Resort.
Vancouver, Jan. 17.—(Special)—D. G. 

Macdonell, solicitor for Theo. Ludgate, 
yesterday had a lung conference with 
the city council over the Deadman’s 
Island question, behind closed doors. 
Mr. Macdonell asked the council practi
cally to remove their opposition to Mr. 
Ludgate’s quiet possession of the island 
under his Dominion lease, and assured 
the council that if they did so, matters 
could be settled out of court. The 
council received Mr. Macdonell’s report, 
and promised to consider it at a subse
quent closed meeting. Mr. Macdonell 
states that an industry will be estab
lished on the island as soon as all oppo
sition is removed.

The dramatization of Mane Correlli s 
famous novel, “ The Sorrows of Satan, 
was approved by a very large audience 
last night. Every seat was taken and 
many were standing.

A concert is to be given in the opera 
house on January 22, in aid of the sur
vivors of the Alpha wreck.

Boers Seize a Delegate Sent to 
Invite Them to Sur- 

render.

Dr. Hall Again Elected to School 
Board—Mrs. Grant 

Defeated.
[Maximum Pj 

InflictedLatest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
%

lmA feeling of jubilation p revails -among 
all classes of citizens at tihe announce
ment In the Colonist last Thursday 
morning that Vancouver people were 
purchasing real estate in Victo ria. The 
outlook for the city and island formed 
almost the sole topic of conversation on 
the streets yesterday, and everywhere 

A SHIP IN DANGER. the opinion prevailed that exceedingly
----- „ prosperous times could be looked forward

Flotbeck Nearly Driven on Rocks O Inquiries amongst real estate people
Cape Flattery on Sunday. elicited the fact that some important

The big German”ship Flotbek was re- deals are pending; and everything indi- 
ported yesterday morning off the Cape cates that before many weeks have 
in a dangerous position, lying in the passed, Victorians will witness a move- 
reefs off Cape Flattery. When the ment in real estate which will remind 
steam collier Bristol passed out to sea them of the “good times” which pre- 
with a cargo of coal from Ladysmith vailed in the memorable yew 1891, when 
for San Francisco, and the Mattewr.n a veritable boom was witnessed, 
was passing out from the Sound on Gentlemen to whom ft is a matter of
Sunday they sighted the ship in dis- direct importance that Victoria shall re
tress and went to her assistance. When ce;Te proper recognition as a tourist re- 
the steamer Jeanie, which arrived on sort, spoken to by a Colonist representa- 
the Sound yesterday from San Fran- tjve yesterday, expressed the belief that 
cisco passed her on Monday, they had one result of the recent deal by which 
been unable to extricate the Flotbek the O. P. R. acquired control of the 
from her dangerous position. While 0 p N Co would be that the great 
not actually on the rocks, the Flotbek ra;iway corporation would put forth 
lav at anchor among dangerous veefs, special efforts to draw tourists to the 
with no possible chance of escape m the Coastj thus creating a lucrative traffic 
event of a blow coming on. for themselves and incidentally contrib-

Ob receipt of the news of the danger utjng to the upbuilding of Victoria. It 
threatening the big ship, two of the is pointed out by the gentlemen to 

„ _ Puget Sound Company’s tugboats were whom allusion is made that the C. P. R.
Steamer Queen City, which returned despaQ,he<l from Port Townsend to the has ]ong been impressed with the

last Thursday ■ from Ahousett and way scen6j but with what success they met superior advantages possessed by Vic* 
ports on the West Coast, after a very cannot be learned, as the wire to Ncah toria as a health and pleasure resort
rough passage, brings news of the find- Bay is- down. . over other Coast cities, and my » dc"

8 ,y ... . tno-other The Flotbek, which is en route from pended upon to take proper steps to
ing of a quantity of wreckage, toge Yokohama to Tacoma for a cargo of pater, in the way of providing first-class 
with three ship’s boats, smashed by the wheat, was driven among the Flattery transportation facilities, to the tourist 
breakers, and the nameboard of some reefS œ Sunday during a storm. The business of the Pacific Coast, which is
vessel with letters partly obliterated, vessel is twenty years old and has had aasuming larger proportions each- yearvessel wim v* y „ a checkered career. Four years ago, The inclination to view the C. P. R.-

that only the letters REI - N h/K while bound for Portland, she missed c p N- deal with disfavor, on account 
be read. The name evidently com- the mouth of the Columbia, bringing of the likelihood of the steamship busi- 

mences with R, and there is to all ap- up in Shoalwater Bay. ness being removed to Vancouver; which
v , _ «mace between the I The loss of her course ami couse- prevailed in certain quarters, is passingpearances but one space between e deiay was particularly annoying, £way, and in its place is the convict,on

and the N, but this is not sufficiently ^ ^ Flotbek had but three or four that the big railway company will do all
plain to allow of that being definitely days’ time in which to take up her char- in jts power to foster the trade of Vic-
shown The piece of timber was picked ter, rates having meanwhile dropped tolda, which is now of sufficient magm-
snown. y Point several points. Two of: the Puget tude to render impotent any attemptsup within two miles of Carmanah Point Tugboat Company’s tugs went io which might be made to interfere with
lighthouse. The timber was black and ber assistance, towing the ship- to Ta- its growth. , ,
the letters were painted in white. Two Tha fact that Victoria was assured of
of the three ship’s boats picked up on • ---------- the continuance in office for another
the Island coast were found badly ____ Lp.. a mayor and board of ahtermen
smashed by the breakers on Bonilla FROM NORTHERN PORTS- fmbued with progressive ideas, also
Point, not far from Carmanah. Each ----- served to cement the good fueling and
of the boats was painted white, with steamer Willapa Returns From Naas— hopefulness for the future which-prevails 
black-painted gunwales. The third boat ice in the Skeena;. | 0n all sides,
was found about two miles to the west- -----
ward of Carmanah Point. .K.JP11”™ Steamer Willapa returned from Naas ___

’ black outside and white inside. The a^d way ports of Northern British Col-| THE TYEE MINE,
beaches were littered with lumber of umbla Wednesday night. witoes-paneengers
all sorts and kinds, and on Sunday last and a smaji lot of freight, principally The Compressor Plant Will BO in- Opera 
a quantity of lumber went ashore at furg_ Her bow was scraped and cut tion by February 1.
Wreck Bay, higher, up the coast. aa a reBoK of her encounters with ice -—•

Seemingly another craft has been a in the skt^na river, which was full of Up to December 31 over 600 feet or
victim of the recent heavy gales, and the float iee ahe left Port EssingtWn. development had been accomplished on
indications would go to show that the Tbe weather in the north was cold and the Tyee mine at Mount Sicker, which,
victim was a lumber-carrier of some wintry tBroughout her passage, but the was taken over by the T>ee LOpeer vo. 
kind—probably one of the schooners of gnow has not fallen as deep as at Van- jn April last. In addition to the oevel- 
the lumber fleet, so many of which were couver- At Rivers Inlet the Sfnith Inlet opment, a fine wagon Toad ms been 
compelled to return to port disabled dur- Indiana ^re holding a big potlatch, near hnUt from the railway station to tne 
ing the storms of the past month. The the R j. c. mines, and other important and perms
lumber would go to prove this, and tne Among the passengers were seven nent improvements carried out, wnicn 
name-board painted black, with letters minera from Gribble island, where there tend to increase the value of the mines 
in white, is of the class usually found on jg now a large mining camp on account and the interests of the shareholder 
the lumber schooners. The ship s boats, of the 14rge amount of tevetopmer.t I At the present moment a modern 
too are apparently'of the class carried work goabg 0n there. The miners who compressor plant, with ho.sttng ami 
on board such vessels. debarked here were Messrs. Lockwood, pumping machinery, is being lnstanea.

No news was obtainable from the In- Hughes, Cashmore and Morse. Messrs. This, it is expected, will be ni -fuil epera- 
dians on the coast of any sailors having Dickinson, Wallace and MéNaughton tion by February 1. ..
come ashore, and it is reasoned that in came down from Alert Bay, where they A working shaft 13x5 feet's being 
the wreck—which has from all aPPe®r" have been prospecting and trapping ep sunk to a depth of 500 feet, after whie 
ances occurred off the West Coast—the the ^impkish river. Other passengers connections will be made with the wors- 
crews must have been drowned. were M¥s. and Miss Odllinson, wife and ings in the western portion- or the mints

The Queen City heard of no other daughter of Archdeacon Colllnson, who and No. 2 shaft, which has already been 
wreckage on the Coast, nor of any ves- came down from the Naas; Miss Bird, Bunk to a depth of 233 feet- vertical»-
arts other than the sealing schooner Tri- from prort Bssington; John Cunning- I At the 200-foot level a crosscut nortn 
umph, which arrived all well at Ahousett jjam, from Essington ; J. MtCby and has intersected the ore chute, which t 
at noon on the 14th, after a hard trip R WiIbyi from Rivers Met; M. surface yielded handsome returns. At 
at five days’ duration- No other seboon- Woo]aoott_ from Alert Bay; and Doug- this level every encouragement has been 
ers or craft were seen. The steamer laa Lloyd, from Port Simpson. giyen, and large ore bbdiés Bave berna
brought down another shipment of ore The consignees of the steamer were: met in the eastern workings of the]prop- 
from the Monitor mine at Alberni, H B. Co., 1 bale furs; S: Lerser, 1 erty, one of which consistent copper 
amounting to 150 tons, with which she shipmeBt venison; Yuen Chong, furs; schists of a payable nature. IS feet wide, 
left for Tacoma early this morning, after R p Rithet carboys; Denz & Leiser, and paralleling this .a higher-grade lode 
landing her freight and passengers. The 1 box farg. Pindlay, Durham & Brodie, has been met on a crosscut, showing 
passengers were: A. Shafer, G. KJ- 1 baiP fUrg; Bissinger & CO., shipment feet of good ore, the pay-eh^e Being four 
Patrick, T. Godman, J. W. Peppett, T. deera6ina; m. Gntmann, parcel, feet wide and yielding^ 8£8 per cent
Jackson. J. J. Baird and wife, Miss M. The steamer is expected'to sail north copper, 72 o-z. gold, and 3.5 o^mlver 
Caldwell, J. Moore; J. Murphy B.W. agaj„ to-night. per ton. The average of the 24 feet.
Ransom, D. M. Robertson, ti. E. New- ---------- from a series of assays, yields 4.5 per
ton, J. E. Suttony James Thomson, R. cent, copper, .247 oz. gold, and 2.4 oz.
Cox. THE LETTER A. silver per ton.

H E Newton and T. Godman have —_ ___ T With snch a large ore Body, and faciti-
been surveying for the aerial tranlway A Hoodoo Connected With That Letter tiea tor local treatment, which is cm- 
to the Gulden mine from the end at Beginning or End of templated, it is expected large profits
of the wagon road recently built. This Ship s Name. will result,
tramway will be Built without delay, to
allow of the shipping of ore from the , . , .
colden Eaele mine. J. E. Sutton is to remarks by local 
from the Wreck Bay mines, where little strange fatality of " the letter A, 

has been done of late, owing to whether at tbe commencement- or end of. 
rte hivh totes and stormy weather, the name of the ship. The owners of- When *onnortunityDoffered though, the the Andrada have within the past four 
work done sec^ paytog results, and years lost no less than five of their ves- 
the auantity of^oldP in the company’s sels. The Andelana was lost two year» 
safe Is increasing. Oapt. J. W. Peppett ago by capsizing in Tacoma harbor; the 
left the schooner TTmbrina, of which he Andrino, whteh had such a narrow es- 

rvn the Coast cape from wreck a few years ago at
^Queen Clty will sail again for the- Cape Beale, was lost a year ago or thero-

ruvoot on the 20th instant abonts off Cape Horn, the AndrosaCoast on the 20th instant. waa loat on a home-bound" passage; end
now comes the loss of the Andrada, 
which has practically been given up.
The Andrino, when so near to being lost 
near Ope Beale, was picked up by the 
tug Tyee and taken to Port Townsend, 
where she was libelled for $10.000 sal- 
vagev the greater portion of which was 
paid: by her owners.

Stop the War Committee Passes 
Resolution Based on 

Slander.

Results of the Contests in the 
Other Parts of the 

Province.
New York, , 

Alister, Andre 
liam A. Death 
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According to I 
maximum pen! 
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fourteen ballot 
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and 29 minute 
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Alister seemec 
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then rose, and 
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Sigmund Hert
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WEILER BROS.’London, Jan. 18.—Lord Roberts, who 
entertained privately at dinner last

The eager crowds waiting around the 
polling booths and newspaper offices for 
the election returns were conspicuous by 
their absence Thursday. It was a fore
gone conclusion that the three old aider- 
men for the North Ward would be re
elected, and while there was some 
speculation on the result in South Ward, 
not a great deal of interest was mani
fested. As for the election-for the three 
school trustees, a good deal of work was 
done by some of the candidates and 
their friends, a fight being put up by a 
certain section for Dr. Hall, Mrs. Grant 
and Mr. Huggett. Two of these -Dr. 
Hall and Mr. Huggett—were elected, the 
third successful candidate being Mr. 
George Jay. The only noteworthy feat- 

was the number of plumpers that 
were given. In the South Ward alder- 
manic contest there were not more than 
usual; but in North Ward, Kinsman re
ceived 37, Bragg 34, Brydon 8, and 
Beckwith 7. For school trustee, Jay 
received 76, Huggett 29, Hall 24, Mrs. 
Grant 17, and Boggs 14. The votes cast 
in the two wards and for school trustees 
were:

was
evening by the United Service Club, the 
guests including the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge and some 300 officers, has issued 
from the war office a stirring appeal to 
the country for a prompt response to the
call for 6,000 Yeomanry, whose past ser- Alberni, Jan. 14.—Since last writing, 
vices in South Africa he highly com- Mr. Stark, who was accidentally shot in 
mends to the gratitude of the nation. the abdomen, is progressing very favor- 

The authorities continue to hold a t0 be ab°Ut “S™ “ 8
hopeful view as to the South African There is a general complaint .here re- 

t*le situation, but they seem to recognize garding the irregular mail service. We 
that vigorous measures are necessary, have been without mail for over a week,

¥ B . ,nw and the general opinion is that the gov-The proclamation of martial law ernment officiala are too slew in ascer-
throughout almost the whole of Cape Gaining the cause. Alberni has been 
Colony Lord Kitchener’s strong meas- t completely shut out from the outside

republics, the placing on reduced meang Qf communication is by steamer, 
rations of the wives of the men on com- which at this time of the year is not to 
mando, and similar measures go to be depended on.
show that there is still heavy work Alberni had her share of the snow this 
ahead. year. Sleighing was quite to order for

British offensive operations have a number of days. The residents of 
ceased for the present. It is supposed Alberni are taking full advantage of the 
that Lord Kitchener is collecting his game.
strength for a final effort to crush or to Mr. H. E. Newton, in company with 
capture the commandos by a repetition Messrs. Temple Godman (flrom Eng- 
of the tactics which caused the surren- land), Capt. Ransome, Capt. Livingstone 
der of Gen. Cron je and Gen. Fnnsloo. Thompson and D. Scholefield, have- been 

It is alleged that the Boers who are inspecting the Golden Eagle mine, and 
concentrating at Warola and Ermenlo are returning to Victoria by this boat, 
are preparing to descend into Natal. which is loading ore at the .Monitor

The casualty list issued yesterday mine for Tacoma. The Monitor can 
shows that the Boers have released 297 n0w be classed among the shipping 
British who were captured at Helvetia mines of Vancouver Island, as regular 
and Belfast. The facts regarding the shipments will' be made every boat! 
captures at Belfast have not yet been Among the arrivals od last boat was 
allowed to transpire. Thomas Jackson, late of Alberni, now

638 I Forms to Be Filled Out and It is asserted that more heavy naval located at Seattle.OOC I rumia iv g wm bg landed at the Cape: Mr. Alvin Engvik, of Victoria, who
Sent to colonel Information as to the doings of the in- intended to go to Clayoquot on a hnnt-

..... Avlmer. vaders is hard to obtain, but it is clear ing expedition, stayed over here,
Thus there is no change in the city “Y {bey are getting very little help from now a guest of Messrs. Frank Bros, and

council, the mayor and aldermen who ________ y,/ Dutch Twice they attempted to Hector McKenzie.
were elected a year ago having been re- capture Barkley East, but both times Word has been received from Mr.

p2Zre£^ay0r top Victoria to Have a Bearer Com- they were repulsed. For three days Homer H. Swaney, who will arrive here
Aid. Stewart, Williams and Yates the vitouim m i.o they occupied Southerland, but they ln a few days, that his company have
Centre Ward aldermen, by acclamation, pany—A Lumber DepU- cleared out on the approach of a British decided'to open up the iron properties on
Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Kinsman in tatlon column. Barclay Sound, and will begin the work
North Ward; and Aid Cameron, Cooley lauvii. Apparently the invaders abandoned the this spring. This will mean enormous
and Hall, in South Ward, by large ma- _________ idea of attacking Clan William on find- progress for the West Coast and Van-
jorities over the two disturbing ele-1 imr the town well defended. A com> couver Island in general. As soon as
mente.” There are two new members From 0ur Qwn Correspondent. mando of 1,000 hae been active in the the weather permits, the building of sev-
on the school board—Messrs. Jay and ««.Ter Com- Richmond district, but there the Boers eral new wagon roads to the mines will
Huggett—who take the places vacated Ottawa, Jan. No. 9 Bearer Vom- have eeeured oniy loo Dutch recruits. commence; also the telegraph line from 
-by Mr. A. G. McCandless, who deeffied pany is to have its headquarters at Vic- Capetpwn Jan. i7._Martial law has Alberni to Clayoquot. This will cause 

' not to run again, and Mrs. Grant, wh toria. BOW been proclaimed in every part of quite a boom in Alberni.
WA8. thtat^ih, last evening- short The Fifth and Sixth Regiments and Cape Colony, except the districts of Oape-
iddresmwere teLred by the fuccess- Rocky Mountain Rangers are authorized Wynb^g^PortEIma-
ful candidates. I to perform this year’s training at their p^Limed in Tembuland, Griqniland

respective- headquarters. East and West, and Pondoland . It has
The form of application to be filled up been proclaimed unlawful for any person 

Revelstoke Jan 17—The municipal by candidates desiring to join the South the Cape peninsula, except officials 
elections for’ this city took place to-day, African constabulary requires every in- and regular or irregular troops, to pos- Sîr MiÏÏw - I dividual seeking appointment to answer ^ arme amJ ammunition or either.

For Mayor—Thos. Kilpatrick, elected certain questions. J1® Standerton, Jan. 17.—Boer women,
by 99 majority. curable in British Colnmbia from offi- brought in by the muitary, report that

For Aldermen: Ward one, W. S. cere commanding regiments amd mtep^r wmfam gteyn- who was appointed a 
Newman and F. McCarty, by acclama- dent companies, as well a« delegate of the Boers here to ask the
tfon; Ward two, T. E. L. Taylor and H. O. C. All applications when fighting Boers to surrender under Lord
J. Bourne; Ward three, Wm. Nettle and must be sent to Col. Kitchener’s proclamation, was made a
Jehu Abrahamson, by acclamation. genera^, at Ottawa a°£,5®^^‘etd prison»- and sent to Pietretiefo, accused

Kaitooops, Jam 17,-The municipal a medical certificate testifying that toe £ high Tbe Boers are still ac-
"elections took place here to-day, and were I applicant is of _ good strong frame, I ee tiye Standerton. At', the recent sale of crown mining
keenly contested. The following were ^  ̂ London, Jan. 17.-“The stop the war” properties at auction, all the unsurveyed,

P Gordon Applicants must state name and ad- co^mee^day p^d the followmg re-1 lractions. and all the surveyed frac-
Aldermeo.' Ward 1, J. R. Miche»; e^^BrUish^ubj^t4 hdrftt6wright reports he tonally received, reveal the1; tions and aU crown claims that had

Ward 2, Jae. Gill, David C. McLaren; I ^^’^èfenre as to adoption bj- Lord Roberts and Lord Kit-j reverted, or been held in alternate
Ward 3, James L. Brown, Wm. . b and fitness for service, trade, chener of a policy having for its aun the j blocks, which had not previously been
Tandon, Jan. 17.-H. H. Kite was re- proton --Uing name and^d^ £WEBS»iK | bid in, were knocked down to A. J.
elected mayor of Sandon to-day. of whti Langnages he^n deliberate massacre of unarmed prison- Banneranan, a broker from \ ictoria, for

Aldermen-C. D. Himte, S. R E. any «a» , „ $201, says a Dawson correspondent,
AtheTton, A. McDona , T< • » knowledge of colonial Dutch or native The latter writing: on January 1. He secured

Grand Forks, Jan. 17.‘—Mayor—White, languages ured^to South Africa^whether g*ee”",a ^8^ to teke n0 prig0ners.‘ hundreds if not thousands of proPerties—
^$4': First ward F. J. Mor- -^&he S?M. efsf 1 tof
rison, J. Temple, H. A. Henterson; Sec- tramrng, whether subject to any oou y wm ^ gent to Lord Salisbury, ^ Jcas|.
ond ward, Join Donaldson, H. Harvey, mfiranor. accomoanied a députa- Lord Roberts and others.
U. Harper; total vote 249. wMnh^nclnded Beecff of Boer families and their stock are be-

Greenwood, Jan. 17.—The civic elec- torn, whioh included to ol. reeecne , svstematically brought into convent- man may not record within a few daystions passed off quietly. Dr. R. W. Vancouver and Ottawa lumbermen, to ing sysnramncauy^o ^ ^ country, will be withdrawn. It will cost him the-
Jokes defeated Duncan Ross for the ^ à^ôLly ur^dthe eq^il- These are kept in camps and fed with customary fee of $15 for each claim or
mayoralty by 20 majority. The deputation strongly u g gi surrender voluntarily, and sup- fraction recorded, so it is not likely he

For Aldermen: North ward, 3. J. ization of the Umtedl States tnose wno rSLÜOUS> and those whose : will have anywhere near the total num-
Oaulûeld, D. J. Sullivan and James Suth- dian lumber ^ty. JJea . conf^ence husbands are still to the field, are pro- ber recorded. Many of the properties
eriand; South ward, Thomas Miller, W. a”5u ^„v<^mnent to morrow after- vided for on a reduced scale, which is would ordinarily be considered valueless;
J. Kirkwood and Geo. R. Naoen. | with the government to-morrow alter- when the husbands surrender, to j Some complaint has been made that

a full allowance. ' everybody was not permitted to bid’ on
Every opportunity is offered to the re- i 0r notified that all the unsurveyed prop- 

fugees to work for pay and special priv- ertiés were to be put up to one lot. 
lieges. I However, it is said any person knowing

Prominent burghers who have surren- 0f an unsurveyed fraction that he want- 
dered are allowed to visit the camps in ed to bid on could have the opportunity 
order to ascertain the facts as to the during the sale by requesting the officer 
treatment. in charge to put it up.

[Another SeaWEST COAST NEWS.
Eastern Company to Develop Iron Prop

erties on Barclay Sound. Tragedy-o-
THE SYBILLE WRECK.

The Cruiser a Total Wreck—One Man 
Drowned. Three Ship’s Boats, Nameboard 

and Lumber Found Near 
Carmanah,London, Jan. 17—A despatch to 

Standard from Capetown, says: The 
Sybille is a total wreck. She has two 
large holes to her bottom. One man was 
drowned and the others were saved with 
difficulty by the transport City of Cam
bridge. The disaster occurred while the 
captain and several officers were on 
shore.”

Evidence That a Wreck Has 
Occured—Prince Victor’s 

Narrow Escape.

ure
urea
mer-o-

MORRISON HANGED.

Slayer of the McArthur Family Pays the 
Penalty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—(Special) John 
Morrison, the murderer of the McArthur 
family at Wolyn, Assa., was hanged 
Regina to-day by the official hangman.
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IN OTHER PLACES.
BUYS CLAIMS

A. J. Bannerman Secures Large 
Number Properties in the 

Klondike.

AN OP
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The loss of the Andrada has given rise 

salts «nent the STRIKE EFFECT.

United States Soft Coal Being Landed 
in New Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 17.—The Nor- 
steamer Peter Jêbsen is landing

noon. -o-

AUSTRALIA’SABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NEW CAPITAL Want Unit! 
For

wegian
5,000 tons of United'States coal here for 
the Intercolonial railway, the first 
American soft coal ever landed here. It 

bought because of the recent coal 
miners’ strike in Cape Breton.
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A special despatch to the Skagway 
Dali:PRUSSIAN CELEBRATION. ly Alaskan frqm Dawson, under date 
of January 8, tells how O. Perrin, of 

Bi-Centenary of the Kingdom Made Oc-1 Dawson, made a fortune to less than 60
days. As the result of a $1 investment 
he finds himself possessed of a rich 

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The celebration of claim in the Klondike, and an offer of 
the bi-e'etttenary of the kingdom of purchase which, if accepted; would 
Prussia began this morning in the midst make him independent for life, 
of all Pageantry bfffitting mch an oc a ga]e of crown mining ciftitos re-
andTli toe approaches to toe palace were Purchased
se^^who4 aæembM to™" vrit?essS18toe .went to work prospecting, and almost

afc" in tte C0Urt,rreTkd,6tfct7hCokvelfau, S«
Gm von B^Polacb, on behalf of, yellow metail to bewilderibg quantities, 

toe offieem’ corne congratulated Hie Capitalists became interested, and one Majesty on toe^caston of the célébra-! offer qf $40,000 cash waa mate Perrin 
tioiTtZd called for three cheers for toe said he had too gemd a thing to let it go 
Emperor. Led by a band, toe crowd at that figure, and is still working the 
joined in staging the Prussian national property.
to^Gen ^®B^k ^otoch!" the m?rch I Ronald McRae, formerly of New York 
mist WM carried out and the Emper-, and a civil war veteran, aged 60 years,Gandhis ^rtvreturnedto toeeastie was instantly killed by being caught in

At nnon thp Kmiirhtfl of the Bla^k Bagl ' a cable near Dawson at the end of De- ,
wptp Krnnmonpd to attend a chapter held cemher. He was crushed between the States government, h^ , ^
in toe hall of toe Knights, under the cable and the drum over which it re- what confused regarding th 
orreidenev of Bhnperor Wmiam, for the volved. The remains were buried at the safe anchorage, aa3 was creepmg
mvesture ^of toe new knights, including Dawson. The deceased leaves a daugh- in towards it to the deep blackn —. iL
toe Crwn Prince, Fredrick William, ; ter in the Klondike capital. He lived was roendmg the Race en route into, toe
Prince George of Saxony, Arch-Duke for a time in Juneau, and had long bee» Roads, sailing under his topsails « ! .
Francias Feldinanr Prince Rupprecht in the Klondike. when the vessel suddenly struck .ather
f /rtoont von Bnlow and Gen- heavily on Rosedale reef, off Race rocks,piannitz toe Emperor personally de- The official report of deaths and mar- Had the tide been lower, 'she would un- 
core tine’the new knight» riages in the Ynkon country for the year doubtedly have stranded. As It was,cora'ang _ l K ___ ending December 31, 1900. shows but with the tide about half ebb she ground-

112 deaths, a rate of about 7 out of each ed by the after part of the vessel, the 
Do not despair of curing vnur sick heart- 1.000 of the population. During the heavy swell which was making her pitch 

ache when von can so easily obtain Carter's year 33 couples were united in marriage, quite a little having landed her on the 
Little Liver Pills, ^taiy will affect a t 8]ng]e divorce case was recorded reef, and the next swell took her off. It 
ras înd 'dnrin* the twelve months. lifted her from where she struck and

wasPremier Barton Does Not Favor 
Either Melbourne or 

Sydney.
—O

cas ion of Brilliant Pageant. A NARROW ESCAPE.

Bark Prince Victor Bumped on a Bteef 
Near Race Rocks When Coming- 

Into» Royal Roads.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
The death sentence of James Slorah of 

Dawson City, who shot and killed his wife, 
has been commuted tb imprisonment tot 
life.

The British steamer Kaisarik has been 
wrecked at Reunion in the Indian Ocean, 
and thlrty-flve people, Including the cap
tain* drowne* _ _ „

The Dominion line steamer New Eng
land. which sailed for Boston, took another 
party of laee makers bound for Zion City. 
Wls. They are understood to be going out 
under the auspices of Mr. John Alexander 
Dowte. the Zionist leader.

The thsee-year-old boy of Mrs. Ebel. Ber
lin. Ont., has been abducted.

On a London and Southwestern railway 
train yesterday a »an shot a passenger 
named Pearson, kitting him and wounding 
a woman. He rifted Pearson’s pockets ana 
lumped out of tbe train at Vauxhall. but he 
has been captured. ^

Tbe coal mine strike in Colorado threat
ens a coal famine.

Tbe funeral of the late Bishop of London 
took place yesterday, the body being burled 
in St. PauVs Cathedral.

Genuine
— q I Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 17.—Edmund

W* !» Mifl. Barton, premier of the Australian Com-warier s
an address before a public meeting, at

Little Liver Pill s.IUIwVAV W A UJ.^' of toe federal ministry. He said the
I federal election would be held at the 

earliest possible date, 
parliament could not be successfully 
carried on either at Melbourne or Syd
ney, as its deliberations ought to be re
moved from surroundings of provincial 
influences.

The Norwegian bark Prince Victor, 
of whose arrival was given yester-He news

day in these columns, had a narrow es
cape from becoming a total wreck as 
she was sailing intp the Royal Roads. 
It was very dark as she came around 
towards the Royal Roads, and;, as will 
be remembered, a heavy southwest wind 
prevailed, with quite a heavy swell on, 
in the Gulf and Roads. Capt. Iverson 
is a stranger to these waters, and, toe 
various lights on Beren’s island, Fisgard, 
etc», being none too correctly marked on, 
hia chart, notwithstanding that it is on» 
of the most recent issued, by toe United) 

became some-

fcRAVENWORTH LYNCHING.

Governor of Kansas Withdraws „ the 
Reward Offered. A

In his opinion,Must Beer Signature of
ka. Has., Jan. 16.—Governor 

decided ta-night that he wonld
Topek 

Stanley
not- issue an offer of a reward for the 
arrest of the perpetrators of yesterday’s 
negro burning in Leavenworth. “ It will 
be absolutely no use to issue toe offer,” 
said the Governor. “ If the guilty per
sons were arrested, they would have to 
undergo the first trial in Leavenworth 
county, and on account of the present 
condition of publie sentiment there, it 
would be absolutely useless to attempt 
to prosecute anybody there for toe 
crime.” The Governor had decided 
last night tost he would offer the re
ward, but deliberation on the subject in
duced him to change his mind.

oWrapper Below.*ie CROW’S NEST STOCK.
PI

Very email eel #e easy 
to take aa eagaoe.

President Hill of the Great Northern 
Has Twenty Thousand Shares. The First

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RJUOUSMESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

CARTER'S Toronto, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The Mail 
save that of the new issue of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co.’s stock. 20,000 
shares null be allotted to J. J. Hill, presi
dent of the Great Northern Railway 
Co., being equal to $800,000. Mr. Hill 
already owns 10,000 shares, which cost 
him $62.50 per share. In return Mr. 

FOR THE COMPLEXION I Hill makes several concessions to con
nection with the building of a spur line 
from his road to the coal fields, guaran
teeing further to take all surplus coal up 
to 6,000 tons dally.
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QUEENSLAND READY. r

Prepared to Give Its Proportion of 
Troops For South Africa.

Brisbane, Jan. 17.—Mr. Robert Philp, 
premier and treasurer of Queensland, 
stated to-day that the colony was pre
pared to contribute Its proportion of 
10,000 additional troop» for South 
Africa.

The Python. Why that serious expres
sion?

The Boa. Why. I have just swallowed 
an egg and I can’t tell whether it is good 
or bad until It break»,-----Chicago News,L 9 CURB SICK HEADACHE •
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AIMOSTIOO,000 BOTTLESCapetown AsoConcentrating
In Transvaal

A TRADE WAR.
Lord Rosebery Says Some Remedy Must 

Be Found Against Foreign 
Competition.

London, Jan. 17.—At a meeting of the 
Wolverhampton chamber of commerce 
yesterday, Lord Rosebery made a speech 

hich he dealt in a most serious strain 
with the industrial and commercial com
petition by which Great Britain was 
faced. He declared that it was dark 
and gloomy. It was difficult, even un
wise, to try to prophesy what it might 
have in store.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Case of Bullock v. Collins Disposed of— 

Other Cases Heard.
In chambers the case of Urquhart v. 

Urquhart was heard before Mr. Justice 
Martin. An order was made for the dis
covery of documents within one month’s 
time. Allan Dumbleton for plaintiff; S.
P. Mills, Q.C., for defendant.

H. B. Robertson made application for
probate in the estate of A. C. Muir, de
ceased, which was granted.

The appeal in the case of Bullock v. 
Collins was disposed of by the Full court 
on Thursday. At the finish of the argu
ment, the court came to the conclusion 
that the charge of fraud had not been 
clearly brought home to the defendant,, 
and ordered the release of Collins. 
Judges Walkem and Martin, however, 
expressed the view that they had no 
sympathy for the defendant.

In Full court, yesterday, argument was 
heard on the case of Canadian Develop
ment Co. v. LeBlanc; Mr. E. V. Bod well,
Q. C., for the plaintiff appellant, and Mr.
R. Cassidy, Q. C., for the defendant re
spondent. Judgment was reserved. The 
Mst for to-day will be the same as pub
lished yesterday.

Murder in
Second Degree

It Is To-day

Of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

Lively Description of the Over
crowded Capital of Cape 

Colony.
Lord Kitchener Reports That the 

Boers Are Gathering at 
Carolina.

of Jennie Bosschleter in wSlayers
fig; Are Found Guilty by the 

Jury. ■:I

People Flocking in From Europe 
_ Anxious to Proceed to 

Rand.
SOLD LAST YEAR IN CANADA ALONE.Cruiser Sybllle Aground—A Num

ber of Prisoners Escape 
From Ceylon.

[Maximum Penalty That Can be 
Inflicted Is Thirty Years 

Imprisonment.

The war, he feared, was not military. 
It was that great war of trade which 
was inevitably coming, and which, so far 
as he could see, would be one of the 
greatest and most serious that Great 
Britain would have to cope with. While 
not putting other nations out of the cat
egory, it was from the United States and 
Germany that the British had the most 
to fear. The United States, with its in
calculable resources and the enterprising 
spirit of its people, was the most formid
able of all competitors. The Germane, 
although somewhat slow and nnwieldly, 
were scarcely inferior rivals on account 
of their silent and persistent methods and 
unconquerable spirit.

5
The Most Popular and Most Thoroughly Satisfac

tory Family Remedy for Affections of the Throat 
and Lungs That Was Ever Devised.

After you have left the ship and ha,ve 
strolled round the town, writes Edgar 
Wallace in the Daily Mail, you will re
turn again and ask the purser to let you 
remain as a boarder for the few days the 
mail boat is in dock.

You will do this in preference to camp
ing out on the beach or contenting your
self with the shakiest of shakedowns in 
the dirtiest of third-rate Capetown ho
tels. ,

There will be a room empty in a day 
or so, pehape, but at present they are 
full up. The guinea-a-day hostelry an# 
the five-ponnde-a-month lodging-house 
have one story to tell—“fnfl up.” Every 
week the boats from England bring fresh 
boarders, and every week aimless young 
men in Baden-Powell hats trudge the 
red-hot pavements of the capital in 
search of accommodation.

Capetown is these days is necessarily 
& kha ki town.

It is rather depressing, this dirty yel
low uniform, particularly when you have 
worn it yourself, marched in it, fought 
in it, and slept in it for the greater part 
of a year. The novelty of the tint wore 
off months before these gay youths who 
sport it to-day in cab, cafe, and bar 
thought of doffing their broadcloth for 
the mustard-hued tunic.

Also it is difficult for one who has a 
nodding acquaintance with dress regula
tions to reconcile himself to the artistic this great prescription of the famous 
get-up of the Capetown warrior, for the Reclpe Book author, because it has so 
Kin SecS “ké often saved their little ones from croup, 
the genius he is, he has improved great- j bronehitis and severe chest colds. Chil
ly upon the hard and fast rules that war \ dren like it, and as it does not contain 
office fogies have laid down regarding ( m hia or other dangerous drugs, it
the manner in which officers of Her Ma- . ,_ ____ ___-
jesty’s army shall array themselves when can he used by young and old alike 
in Her Majesty’s highways. with perfect safety, and with absolute

In the field the British officer troubles assurance of benefit being derived, 
very little concerning his personal ap
pearance, carrying his fastidiousness on
ly to the point of desiring clean shirts at 
frequent intervals; but in Adder! ey 
street the British officer is a thing of 
beauty and a joy for the whole morning.
The khaki tunic, which several distinct gleeful excitement by intelligence of a 
ca^funya tumed dow at the aroat to ^^-however temporary-to Bril
lé In" immaculate ’SSpSTSlff | «g- »ese MW

pipeclay^,°andMthe hetalt.^which^Te'd The ladies are so charming, so franWy 
the bills it .Meerut and Atbara, is now j dialog and yet so ready!to bowto the 
discarded for the soif felt “smasher,” inevitable that the officers of the garri- 
which has the advantage of supplying, son who turn up in time for' 
better than any other article of attire, tea vote them no end of good sorts, 
the local color necessary for the South don t you know.
African campaigner. If I were asked what is the most dan-

One sees many regiments represented gérons centre of sedition in South 
in Capetown. Bushmen jostle men of, Africa, I should without hesitation 
the Guards, New Zealanders fraternize ! award the questionable honor to Cape- 
with Imperial Yeomen. I town. There are the same old rebel-

In the smoking room of the City Club,1 i;ous circles—stronger numerically than 
painfully youthful subalterns of militia ! they were of yore—babbling the same 
expound ponderous theories on war and > traitorous sentiments with increased 
its conduct to good-natured captains of bitterness There is the same coterie 
irregular horse, men who wear weird of traitorous women binding themselves 
whiskers and are unashamed. | into a thousand and one high-falutin’

These khaki men have all been some- j ieaeues—little rocks of discontent that 
where north. They have all marched or I * t0 indicate the hidden reefs of
ridden, and shot hopelessly at bushes . . - treason
which had, it was alleged, hidden Boers., yet in spite of their unmistakable de- 
They have all instinctively ducked as the, t t ti everything that is British,
wailing little messengers of death sang ’Ydthgir alleged love for their country 
over their heads. Now the war is Y_ J“b . all cases means Pretorian 
over-to them. They will wear their I s Jia C drcles-there is nothin* of the 
uniforms, and m a vague sort of way » „„ the.» bellicoseidentify themselves with the front, ! Join of Arc abjiut these bemcose
which has now become a place for which j dames. Perhaps a , , j
the nine o’clock train leaves nightly. might be found who, sttengttened. to

After all, the war is over. It is now j her purpose by the kn 8 wjjl-
a brigandage, our enemy is a moonlight-, glove military attribution, w 
er, his colonial sympathizer a boycotter.1 ing to risk a monta s imp 
We are sending our generals home and the Mount Nelsoa Hole, . ,
are increasing our police force—which equally dreadful punishment dev ed y
exactly explains the situation. j staff college graduates, byS

The Boer army has, to all intents and general or two, or even a '
purposes, ceased to exist. It has dis- | Meanwhile the loyal refugees—te 
solved into murdering particles. Flying foolish ones—increase in number daily, 
columns have dwindled down to maraud- ! Almost day by day as the ships arrive, 
ing bands. Night attacks have sunk to but mostly on the “l-mail days, mey 
the level of cowardly assassinations, and come. flocking in from England, till one 
the cry of South Africa is no longer a feels inclined to stop the stream of men 
wail for flank attacks, but rather that that straggle from the docks to the 
with which the denizens of Suburbia town, and ask if they can read—if they 
have long made us familiar: “Give us do not understand that the Band is still 
more police.” closed, and the refugee relief funds are

At the corner of Adderiey street, by running low, to ask them if they do 
the Standard Bank, a man sits at a not realize that unless they have funds 
table—a table littered with dusty to iast them for at least six montas, 
pamphlets and covered with nice clean ^ey might as well return to England 
newspapers. A placard pinned to the agajn by the next steamer, 
edge of the table calls upon the passer- And so, week by week, the town is 
by to sign a petition to the Queen. It bidden by the new-come swarm, it is 
is the new reform movement—it is the (uji r ;s more than full, but a titanic 
new grievance of the new Uitlander. band seems to shake it into compaet- 
ICrnger has passed and with him his ness, and then there is room for tne 
corrupt regime. The franchise bogie jagt new-comers. Room, though tney 
has vanished into thin air. Now it is overflow and slip over the edge into tne 
the capitalist, the demon capitalist, who vague “ uprcountry.” Over-crowded, 
is going to crush the Uitlander—the but still room for all. Tightly packed 
hateful capitalist whom Lord Roberts and trickling into Suburbia, but still 
has placed in positions of trust in the room—and then—well then a little blue 
gold reef city. , and red flag crawls lazily up the Bag-

I rather think that it is not a real gtaff on Signal Hill, another lmer has 
danger, but the refugee is getting very been sighted, and the shakmg up begins 
short of money, and anything that ap- au over again, 
pears in the slightest degree to be sug
gestive of further privations produces a 
kind of panic—the panic of desperate 
men hard up.

Soon the refugees will begin returning 
to the Rand, and the questions which 
are now of life and deathv-will resolve 
themselves into those mild phases of 
social and economic legislation, the dis
cussion of which enlivens the proceed
ings of town councils.

At present tin* reformers’ troubles are 
very High Po’ ties 

There is in Capetown a class of 
refugee which will probably never 
trouble the relief committee, and takes 
only the most languid interest in the 
possibilities of a speedy opening to the 
Rand—a class which is only moved to

London, Jan. 17.—Gen. Kitchener, tele- 
graphing from Pretoria under the date o£ 
January 16, eaye the concentration of 
3,000 Boers at Carolina (Transvaal) ie 
reported. He adds that Colville’s mobile 
column was engaged near Van Tondes 
Hock. The Boers were driven off with 
heavy loss»

Three hundred Boers entered Aberdeen 
yesterday, looted the stores and retired 
on the arrival of a hundred British in
fantry. . ,

The Evening Standard says it hears a 
number of Boer prisoners have escaped 
from Ceylon.

The British admiralty has received a 
despatch from the commander-in-chief at 
the Cape,, reporting that the cruiser Sy
bille, which was landing bluejackets to 
intercept the Boers, was ashore at Stem- 
bock Fonteih, near Lambert’s Bay, and 
adding that active measures were being 
taken to assist her. The official despatch 
does not say the Sybille was wrecked.

New York, Jan. 17.—A despatch to the 
Associated Press from Capetown, under 
the date of the 11th, said the British 
ship Sybille had arrived in Lambert’s 
Bay and landed a force of bluejackets 
and a number of guns, and that this 
force had constructed entrenchments.

Capetown, Jan. 17.—The British sec
ond-class cruiser Sybille is reported to 
have been wrecked at Lambert’s Bay, 
about 200 miles north of here. The 
crew were saved. The Sybille is of 3,400 
tons displacement. She is 300 feet long, 
has 42 feet beam and is 16 feet 2 in
ches deep. Her complement of officers 
and crew is 272.

York, Jan. 18.—Walter C. Mc- 
Andrew J. Campbell and Wil- 

A. Death, three of the four per- 
indicted for the death of Jennie

New 
Alister, 
liam

.sons „
Bosschleter, a mUl-strl of Paterson, N. 
j who was murdered on the night of 
October 18 last, were to-night adjudged 

Of murder in the second degree.

These figures are quoted in order j cured two of my children of 
that you may form some Idea of how- 
many thousands of homes there are In 
Canada where Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine Is considered
Indispensable as a certain cure for
coughs and colds, and safeguard
against Consumption and Pneumonia.

Unlike the mixtures so frequently of
fered by druggists for coughs and colds,
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is a thoroughly scientific pre
paration, and one which would cost 
three or four times as much if prepared

croup.
Both my wife and myself have utmost 
confidence in it. This remedy is no 
stranger in our home, having frequent
ly been used before with the greatest 
success.”

TRADES AND LABOR.
Officers of the Local Council Elected 

for the Ensuing Term—New Unions 
Organized.

guilty
According to the New Jersey law the 
maximum penalty for the prisoners is 
30 years’ imprisonment. The jury took 

ballots, and after summoning 
Tudee Dixon and the prisoners, filed 
into the court room. They returned 
at 8-14 o’clock, having beén out 4 hours 
and 29 minutes. The prisoners, when 
brought in, appeared very nervous. Mc
Alister seemed more excited than any 
Of the others. He sat biting his lips 
While waiting. Campbell thrust his 
hands into his trousers pockets and 
clenched his fists in them. Death 
looked anxiously about the court room 
for a moment and then assumed the 
same attitude as Campbell.

When the verdict was announced, the 
exhibited neither elation, re-

Lord Rosebery remarked that the great 
individual fortunes being made in the 
United States were not employed, as 
they probably would be in England, to 
enable their makers to retire and enjoy 
social and other pleasures, but were in
vested in great trusts and syndicates to 
form power for concentrating attacks on 
British tqade. Those millions so invest
ed could be wielded as an engine of war
fare in such irresistible form as to con
stitute a danger which the British could 
not afford to ' ignore. It one or two of 
the trusts combined for the purpose of 
competing with any branch of British 
trade by underselling, they might obtain 
such a monopoly in that branch as al
most to drive Great Britain out of the 
market.

i
:

Mrs. G. H. Retd, North Augusta, Ont., 
says: "The greatest seller in my store 
to-day is Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. To the virtues and re
sults of It I can truthfully say the fol
lowing : Being troubled with bronchitis 
and asthma for a long time, have tried 

in small quantities in a drug store. It several remedies, but all failed to 
contains many of the most effective re- I touch the spot, until I tried Dr. Chase's 
medial agents for irritations and in- j Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. I 
flammations of the throat, bronchial j sot relief from the first bottle. I can 
tubes and lungs that nature has pro- j highly recommend it to all humanity 
vided, and Is surprisingly prompt in suffering from throat or lung troubles, 
curing the most severe and deep-seated And you are at liberty to use this teeti- 
coughs and colds. mony as you see fit”

fourteen
The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun

cil at their last regular meeting elected 
office™ as follows: A. 8. Emery, presi
dent; A. J. Mortimer, vice-president; J. 
D. McNiven, corresponding secretary; T. 
Masters, recording secretary ; Levi Long, 
treasurer; S. Colis, sergeant-at-arms. 
The standing committees were left over 
till the next meeting. A notice of motion 
to reduce the number required to form a 
quorum, was discussed, and the matter 
laid on the table for one month. The 
council decided to use its influence to
wards having public school books used 
in the province, printed at the provincial 
government printing office. At present 
these books are printed in Ontario.

A communication was handed in by 
the president, anent the establishment of 
a mont in British Columbia, by a private 
company. The reading of the correspon
dence, on motion, was deferred for six 
month

It was reported that two new unions 
had been formed in the city within the 
past few days, viz., the Marine Engineers 
and the Journeymen Bakers. Both will 
be required to send delegates to the coun-

After a further reference to Germany, 
Lord Rosebery asked what Great Brit
ain was going to do to avoid defeat. He, 
as a layman, hesitated to attempt to an
swer, but if he did attempt to reply, he 
should say that the remedy lay in educa
tion. He believed that the British peo
ple were tfie best raw material in the 
world, but he was convinced that their

WAITS EXTRADITION. “£‘d
Sigmund Hertz Held in Queenstown Till top. trrnni ng, asitwas, was both

Detective Arrives. stance, they did not send their young men
T 77, a.__ _ , TT„t_ abroad as others did to learn methods ofQueenstown, Jan. 18. bigmund Hertz, buejne3g and manufacture. He suggest

ed New York-city, who was arrested ai- ^ tbat chamber of commerce should 
ter the arrival here on Thursday evening <saa^deT tbe question of devoting a cer- 
o£ the Allan line steamer Cormthian ta;n sum 0f money annually for travelling 
from Halifax, charged with forgery, at scholarships, which he was inclined to 
the instance of United States authorities, bebeve wou]d yield fruit a hundredfold, 
was not brought before the magistrate 
here to-day. The police are awaiting the 
arrival of a Scotland Yard officer to take 
him to London for extradition. The sum * Q ‘| 
of 1350 was found on Hertz, but no trace l\ |\3||WQy 
of the missing bonds was As v
there is no charge against his wife, 
accompanied her husband across th 
lantic, she was not searched. She is 
known to have a number of bank drafts.

Hertz is absolutely silent on the subject 
of hie arrest. Sigmund Hertz, who 
the confidential financial man of Stiefel 
Sachs & Co., of New York city, has been 
missing smee January 2. Members of the 
firm allege that he is an embezzler to the 
extent of $100,000, and that his method 
of operation was to forge the firm s sig
nature to cheques, cash them and de
stroy them when returned by the bank.

HAY FOR KLONDIKE.

prisoners 
lief or surprise.

Judge Dixon thanked the jury, and 
said he believed the verdict a just one. 
He then dismissed the jurors until Mon- 
Jay morning at 10 o’clock. The court 
then roee, and the prisoners were taken 
back to the -jail.

Mothers have unbounded confidence in Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is the standby in Canadian 
homes. It has, by far, the largest sale 
of any similar preparation, and has 
won this immense popularity because 
It not only relieves promptly, but ab
solutely cures coughs and colds, and 
guards the way to the lungs from the 
attack of consumption, pneumonla-and 
complicated lung troubles ; 25 cents a 
bottle, family size *(three times as 
much) 60 cents, at all dealers’, or Ed-( 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

s.o 0
CANADIAN DAIRYMEN.

United States Expert Admits They Are 
the Cream of the Earth.

til.
London, Jan. 17.—At a meeting of the 

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
here yesterday, Hon. John Gould, special 
agent of the dairy department of the 
United States bureau of agriculture, in 

an address on “American

The committee haying on hand the pro
curing of information to place before the 
royal commission on Chinese immigra
tion will meet on Wednesday, when it 
is expected the information promised by 
the city council will be laid before the 
committee, when the work of compiling 
will be proceeded with.

;

Mr. J. R. Robinson, 37 Bishop Street, 
Toronto, says : “Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine absolutelythe course of 

Dairying,” said Canadians were the best 
dairymen in the world.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion dairy com
missioner, stated that he was authorized 
by Hon. Sydney Fisher to announce that 
if cheese makers of the Dominion would 
arrange curing rooms eo that the temper
ature would not be allcfwed to rise above 
65, he would see that the railway an^ 
steamship companies would provide facil
ities which would keep the cheese in 
transit at the same temperature, so that 
that produce could be placed on the Brit
ish market in the best possible condition.

o-
o i).development, has the following to say on 

the subject:
“Experience shows that within recent 

years the physique of woman has been dis
tinctly on the down grade. The health, the 
beauty which were so familiar to ancient 
nations are with us unknown things.

The “artificial conditions of civilized life, 
the frivolities, the irrational hours, the 
thoughtless errors of diet, the foolish modes 
of clothing to which women sacrifice their 
bodily health and beauty upon the altar of 
fashion, have all brought about at least a 
physical decline.

“There Is. unhappily, but little doubt that 
Englishwomen are following more or less 
in the footstep s of their French sisters, the 
results of which will be the ultimate de
gradation and extinction of the English 
race.

âLegislature
to Cariboo Is Convened

was )eputatlon Here from Ashcroft 
to Interview Provincial 

Government.
Called by " the Lleut-Governor 

to Meet on FebruaryO
PETER VBRDON’S SUICIDE.

Choked Himself to Death With a 
Handkerchief.

21.
Regarding the Building of a Line 

; from Ashcroft to 
the North.

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—(Special)—Word 
has reached the city of a most deter
mined suicide in the Kâmloops 'jail. 
Peter Verdon attempted suicide by 
swallowing strychnine", but was dis
covered in time. He was sent to jail 
for safe keeping, and his suspenders and

a delegation, which has come down to in- “rch He haT h^v^ereteTa 
terview the government in regard to the gecond handkerchief. Although visited 
Cariboo railway project, consisting of three times between 11 p. m. and 2:10 
the following members: Judge C. F. a. m„ he managed to kill himself be-
Cornwall, ex-lieutenant-governor, and b^^erchiefStightly™»round his throat; 
now county judge; Dennis Murphy, M. tben> inserting his walking cane, he 
P. P. for West Yale, and a prominent twisted it around to the suffocation

point, when he placed one end against 
the wall, put his arm on the other end, 
thus preventing the cane flying hack. 
In this way he died. Verdon was an 
inmate of the Old Men’s Home, but was 
dismissed for misconduct. He was 
about to be taken back to the home

Other Matters of Which Notice 
Is Given In the Official 

Gazette.

‘It Is true that the varions sports of the 
country are more open to women than they 
were some years ago- but. after all. hew 
few women this affects. The round of mod
ern life Is only too apt to leave .out nat
ural exercise. Where onr ancestors walked 
we drive; where they climbed stairs we nee 
elevators. In every way we are tempted to 
neglect our bodies, 
had their games and contests, the modern 
dame cultivates Indoor amusements -only. 
Indeed, one has a vision of a future race 
of homnncules, all head and no body, kept 
alive from day to day during their passion
less, mechanical little lives by some artifi
cial means.

“The changes which I should like to see 
In the life of the modern worn- are three; 
(1) Loose, easy clothing; (2) Freedom to 
engage In outdoor sports in girlhood; (8) 
Systematic exercise carried on throughout 
life

Arrangements Made to Ship Largely 
From British Columbia.

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—D. R. Ker re
turned from the interior to-day with the 

that arrangements had been made 
to recover the hay trade to the Klon
dike. Seattle took the trade from Brit
ish Columbia because she was able to 
send a finer grade of hay from the foot
hills of the state of Washington, a better 
hay than the Jow land hay sent from 
British Columbia, which ran too much to 
fibre. Mi. Ker has made arrangements 
to ship 500 tons of the finest hay pro
duced from the highlands of Kamloops 
and Ducks at two days’ notice. A bay- 
pressing machine is being shipped to 
Kamloops.

There arrived from Ashcroft Thursday Gazette contained the proclamation of 
the Lieutenant-Governor «tiling the legis
lature to meet on February 21.

Special sittings of the selectors of jur
ors for Victoria will be held at the court 
house on February 4, for the purpose of 
selecting persons to serve as grand and 
petit jurors during the year.

The commissions as notary publics is
sued to Messrs, W. J. Thieke and E. W. 
Maclean, of Vancouver, have been can
celled.

Sittings of the Supreme court for the 
hearing of civil actions will be held at 
Rossland on Monday, February 18.

Dr. C. R. Clarke, medical superinten
dent of the Rockwood asylum for the in- 

at Kingston, who has been appoint- 
hold an inquiry into the adminis

tration *of the New Westminster asylum, 
will hold his first sitting to-morrow.

A land registry for the county of 
Kootenay has been established at Nelson, 
and Henry Fry Macleod has been placed 
in charge. The office will be opened on 
March 1.-.

The new companies incorporated dur
ing the week are: Greenshields & Com
pany, Limited, to take over the business 
of S. Greenshields, Son & Company; the 
Russell-Law-Caufield Company, Limited, 
to take over the business of the Russell 
Hardware Company, W. M. Law & Com
pany, dry goods and groceries, and Can- 
field & Lamont, hardware, all of Green
wood; San Juan Lumber Company, to 
carry on a sawmill business at San Juan, 
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island; 
and the Silverton Miners’ Union, No. 95, 
of the Western Federation of Miners.

A private bill will be introduced at the 
coming session of the legislature, to con
firm and validate certain by-laws of the 
city of Grand Forks. Another private 
bill, of which notice has been given, is 
for the incorporation of a company to 
build a railway from Barkerville to Ash
croft.

J. A. Barrett, butcher, of Rossland, 
has assigned.

Messrs. A. C. Carmichael and J. A. 
Dickie, of Vancouver, and J. H. Russell 
and B. Wehrfritz, of Atlin, have dis
solved partnership. Mr. Dickie will con
tinue the former business and Mr. Rus
sell the business of the Lion brewery at 
Atlin.

The following appointments have been 
Gazetted: C. W. Field, of Golden, to be 
a coroner; George Murray of Nicola 
Lake, Major A. W. Jones and William 
Henderson of Victoria, to be justices of 
the peace, and W. E. Bums, of Van An- 
da, to be a notary public.

Where our ancestor»
news

barrister of the upper country; Stuart 
Henderson, another Ashcroft barrister; 
Oliver Harvey, of the well known firm of 
Harvey, Bailey & Comnany; H. L. Rob
erts, manager of F. W. Forbes’ store, 
and Dr. F. S. Reynolds, editor of the 
Ashcroft Journal. Judge Cornwall, Oli
ver Harvey and Stuart Henderson are 
staying with friends, and Dennis Mur
phy, M. P. P., H. L. Roberts and Dr. F. 
S. Reynolds are guests at the Driard.

“Let modern women strive to get back 
to the type of the Saturnian Venus, that 
ideal of life, purity, and beauty. The Venue 
of Milo is for us the absolute tyne of femi
nine beauty. If reduced to the height of 6 
feet 4 Inches her waist would measure 24 
Inches. If anv curious reader takes the 
trouble to sketch In a ‘corset-waist’ over 
the figure she will find how little It Im
proves the statue."

AN OPTION ON
trail SMELTER

new APPOINTMENTS.

Mechanical Superintendent of the Soo 
Line Joins the C. P. R. sane, 

ed to
In an interview given to a Colonist re

porter at the Driard last night, Dr. F. S.
Reynolds and Messrs. Murphy and Rob* 
erta, speaking for the delegation, said 
that they were down in the interest of 
the town of Ashcroft, to see for them
selves what shape the Cariboo railway 
project is assuming, and they have ap
pointments with representatives of cap
italists who are now actively canvassing 
the situation, with a view, if suitable ar
rangements can be made and certain 
rights conferred, to undertake the con
struction of a railway to Cariboo. The
delegation informed tiie Ooloaktf; that it Goward, local manager of
capital can be enlisted and the rights of Mr. a. Company, ac-
the community safeguarded, it is their ; d by Superintendent Sperling,
opinion that the building of the railroad * business tour of Califor-
from Ashcroft north to Quesnelle will be m ; te ^,adg with the object of in- 
almost universally commended by thç Se transmission power plants intaxpayers of that section, and that the speotm^ttie t^ Los Angeles,
government s efforts to assist the project •Redlalldg and points in the orange-grow- 

t> will be applauded. . jUfltricits were visited.
Want United States Government to ay Prentice through whose dis- Arrangements were made by Mr. Gow-

For Delaying Shipbuilding. Htm J. IL Frim wi]1 be ard for the purchase of a transmission
Washington, Jin. lh.-Th- hou£ » fÏÜ™”S.

William Cramp & Son shipbuilding firm P flirèetlv affected, viz., West Yale,1 tramway company s-lighting plant wHl_be 
of Philadelphia, for damages due to the West Lillooet and Cariboo. If nearly doubled and the car service power
delay of the government in furnishing , , , , • - about, the delegation augmented to a considerable degree,armor plate"and material tor the battle- ^Vlvery hoTthat ti^iron horee wiU| Goward states that the falls at
ships Massachusetts and Indiana, and be learning up the Bonaparte and Goldstream, where the tramway
the cruisers New York and Columbia. . souad ring out at Ashcroft, ; pany s plant is situated, compares veryThe claims aggregate $1,367,244. The î^^^tare for Cariboo and way favorably as ^«t"
met with the strenuous and determined rt ;a useless at this time, say the dele- operated with difficulty, owing to the ex opposition of a portion of the minority g/^to bring forward details regarding istence of obstructions caused by silt and 
Under the leadership of Mr. McDermott tbe requirements of and thf support that gravel. enmnanv con-
of New Jersey and Mr Robbs of Mis- will be given such a road. All of those,, Asked if the tramway compnn souri A filibuster was finally begun, thev will be furnished later when templated many improvements during the
but its advocates at length succeeded m the proposition becomes far enough ad- year which promises s? in
having the previous question ordered Tanced to cause them to be of interest, nf rapid stndcs in oivic P thp dn,ib'I naving tne p bnnge then ad- I t. thev sav sufficient to say that Goward replied that no doubt the douD.e-

» .5’jæ
great value. , layed owjng to inadequate bridge facilit

ât Point Ellice.

Berlin, Jan. 17—An official of the Ger-1 croft- j NANAIMO^ NEWS.
CtPT, in^he'vancoutrer Extension Miner Hurt While Trying to

that the first sitting of the peace con- provjncej headed "Smallpox in Ash-| Stop Ore_Lars.
ference in Pekin would be appointed nn- cr0ft.” This item ie a despatch which T . T iq_(Snocial)_The Au«-

copies of the joint note bad been proper- OIThe doctor says it has not yet -™1' an ExWon miner,
iy sighed and sealed by the Chinese p,.n- been published that there is smaUpox at fatally, injured
ipotentianes. ________ Quesnelle, but even if it had it would ^^“Vad trrmg to stop runaway

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little thattoere wM^mtiipox in Ashcroft, ns cars *,i theirrdue this afternoon. His

isarsKM bïïMMS.ss sæst.ss wæ*?the month th^mornlng. Keep a vial with P^ ^.^. guspects at Port Simpson. for service in the Fenian Raid of 1870.

PYRITIC SMELTER.
Boundary Foils Plant Will -Start Opera

tions in the Spring.
The Standard Pyritic smelter, in 

Boundary Falls, is now receiving ere, 
says a Grand Forks correspondent, and 
by the time the plant is blown in, which 
will occur in -the early spring, there will 
be plenty of ore in the bins to assure an 
uninterrupted run. Among the mines 
with which contracts for ore have been 
made are the Humming Bird, Athelstan, 
Little Bertha, Pathfinder and Golden 
Eagle. An expert ore buyer is making 
a round-up of all the_principal mines of 
the district, and is having good success in 
securing contracts. The company is push
ing development work on its mines in 
Deadwood camp, the Marguerite aad 
Greyhound, both of which are reported 
to -be showing up well. The smeltef will 
start with a capacity for handling 300 
tons of ore daily, and until the company’s 
mines can furpish this amount, cuatotil 
ore will be treated.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Special)—E. A. 
Williams, mechanical superintendent of 
the Soo Line at Minneapolis, has been 
appointed superintendent of the rolling 
stock of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
replacing R. Atkinson, resigned. It is 
understood that Mr. Atkinson goes to the 
Intercolonial railway.

Gooderham, Blackstock Syndi
cate Holds One for Half 

a Million.
O

BACK FROM CALIFORNIA.
Local Tramway Officials Return From 

an Extended Business Tour.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—John 8. Drury, of 

Toronto, representing the Gooderham- 
has returned toBlackstock syndicate,

Toronto, taking with him an option on 
the Trail smelter, which the O. P. B- 
Co. has decided to sell. The option is 
for 30 days, and the price $500,000.

o-
CRAMPS’ CLAIMS. *

o
COURT NOTES.

No Cases in Chambers—Bird vs. Veith 
Concluded.

ABDUCTION OF CHARLEY BOSS.
Senator Plunkitt of Manhattan Tells 

New Details to New York Leg
islators.

Senator Plunkitt of Manhattan on 
Thursday last introduced In the senate 
a bill to punish kidnapping of children 
under 16 years of age bÿ fixing the limit 
of imprisonment for such an offence at 25 
years. Senator Plunkitt said he bad 
facts in his possession concerning the 
abduction of Charley Ross in 1874 which 
had never been -published. He said;

“The abductors of Charley Ross were 
New York river -thieves, Mosher and hi» 
companion. The wagon in which Boss 
was carried ayvay was hired in New- 
York iby Mosher and driven to Philadel
phia, so as to prêtant any possible dis
covery of the offenders. The wagon was 
driven about 30 miles out of Philadelphia 
and was there abandoned, Mosher and 
his companion, accompanied by their vic
tim, taking passage m the train to New 
York. Fear kept Charley Ross quiet. 
Upon arriving at New York, Ross was 
taken on one of Mosher’s river craft, and 
finally to prevent detection Charley was 
thrown overboard into the bay, after be
ing tied to iron so as to sink and make
coming to the surface impossible. The 

«TTTsi New Yorker who lent the horse and
DO LADIES KNOW THIS. wagon to Mosher never claimed his pro-

_ . ,, _ T. ... »™nr>n,ihi= for the perty for fear of being charged with
Sandow ÿv'JXntf Homnncales6 complicity. When Mosher was shot

___ while attempting to rob the Van Brunt
From the London Daily Mall. mansion at Bay Ridge he attempted t»

iMstSfl
Gordon, judgment being given for the 
plaintiff for $97.86 and costs. L. C. 
Smith appeared for the plaintiff. _ The 
case of Williams vs. the B. A. C. is set 
for trial on Monday next.

The hearing of the appeal in the ease 
of Bird vs. Veith was completed in the 
Full court yesterday morning. Judg
ment was reserved. A case of consid
erable interest was then taken up— 
Bullock vs. Collins, an appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Drake, ordering 
that the defendant be imprisoned _ for 
fraud under the Arrest and Imprison
ment Act. The parties in the case 
residents of Salt Spring Island. In tbe 
action, which was one for account, tne 
plaintiff recovered judgment, and exam
ined defendant as a judgment debtor, 
under the rules of court, and an order 
for imprisonment was made. Mr. Jus
tice Drake held that defendant was not 
entitled to counsel on examination, h. 
B Gregory appeared for Collins, anJ 
a". E. McPhillips for Bullock.
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Our Perfumes are
-o

PEACE COMMISSION.

The First Sittin Will Take Place Very 
hortly.

For Tbo Holiday Tlmo
The delegation are among the promin- 

business and financial men of Ash- Are the pride of our purchasers. Crown 
Perfumery Co., Atkinson. Bourgols A Cle, 
Plver. Celle Frères, Condray. Plassard, 
Roger & Galet. Plnaud and Seely, have all 
contributed to make our store attractive 
to lovers of good perfume.

ent

$
-o-

s CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist.

98 Government 8LTelephone 425.
Near Yates Street.
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t Coal Being Landed 
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ation—-higher wages in most instance*. 

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Com
pany’s scale of wages is about SO per 
cent, higher -than that paid by many 
Eastern printing establishments. Local 
manufacturers are not engaged in an ef
fort to cinch .the public. They are of
fering their goods to the public at the 
smallest possible margin of profit, and as 
there is no monopoly of any one line of 
business, the public are assured of getting 
the best articles which can be made. 

Patronize home industries. There has 
been too much neglect of this duty on the 
part of Victorians in the past, and we 
hope they may see the folly of their ac
tion and m the future keep as much of 
their money as they can at home. The 
city council, also, in the awarding of con
tracts, might remember the admonition 
with profit. Citizens will not be inclined 
to grumble at an extra few dollars which 
may have to be expended, if it will have 
the eflect of giving our own citizens em
ployment.

weather during the summer, and not 
allowed to lay over until the wet fall 

No doubt an arrangement
It’s a0Mine Managers’ Examinations.season.

coqld be made with the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Bailway Company for the use 
of the swing bridge for pedestrians 
while the work of construction is pro- 

There is an assurance that 
an adequate share »f the cost of the 
bridge will be borne by the provincial

from a 
Don’t

i
i

1!
1 Shceeding. O'21 0MINE MACHINERY.At the request of a Cumberland corres

pondent the Colonist publishes the ques
tions asked in the examination lately in 
Nanaimo and Ferais for the certificate» 
of miné manager.

CoTime for examination—9 till 12.30. :
lMarks.

—What is meant by a unit of work"/ 5
2. —How many units of work does a 

man weighing 150 lbs. perform by 
ascending a hill 60 feet high ?....

3. —What weight would a single en
gine of the following dimensions 
lift—diameter of cylinder 12 inches; 
length of stroke 18 inches; average 
steam pressure 50 lbs per square 
inch;; geared 4 to 1; diameter of 
drum 6 feet? ......................

4. —Find the horsepower of an en
gine with two cylinders 30 inches 
in diameter! 5 foot stroke; 60 
strokes per minute, with average 
pressure of steam 30 pounds per 
square inch, and average back pres
sure of 4 lbs. per square inch?....

5. —What weight can be lifted by a 
screw jack which requires two (2) 
revolutions to raise one inch; the 
length of lever 20 inches; friction

to be omitted? .................................

government. : Cu1TYRANNY AND TYRANTS.

Eternal vigilance is alleged to be the 
price of liberty, but what is the use of 
paying for the privilege of going to bed 
in a Pullman car, it you have to stay 
awake all night to see that the colored 
salamander, who has charge of the same, 
does not keep the thing heated like a 
Turkish bath, just because he “likes it 
that way”? You pay your dollars and 
suppose it is to ensure your comfort; but 
that is where yon are wrong. It is his 
comfort that you. are providing for. It 
is that he may snooze in peace, wrapped 
im a blanket, while you think you will go 
out .on the platform in your pajamas and 
cool oft, that George- Pullman invented 
the torture chamber which bears his 
name, and you plank down your coin fctr 
a measly-looking piece of pasteboard.

You go to a restaurant and order what 
you think you want.
Well, perhaps you do; but you usually 
get what the tyrant who presides over 
the cooking things you ought to have. 
The only real difference between restaur
ants is that some of them are worse than 
others. Of course you can complain. 
But what good does that do? You may 
elicit a “Yes, sir,” from the waiter; but 
does that bring back banished appetite?

You ring up Central. In the innocence 
of vnnr heart you suppose that Central 
is meant to be rung up. Central has its 
own views on the point, and you soon 
find out that there are tyrants who do 
not wear crowns.

You enter a hotel dining room, and 
espy a comfortable corner, where you 
would like to sit. Do you get there? 
Well, there is a way to get there, of 
course, but you have no right there, be 
it understood. You reach your desired 
haven only by the grace of the lordly 
tyrant who presides over the place.

And so it is all along the line. You 
pay, as you suppose, for the service you 
want, but find you have only secured the 
privilege of paying again and again fo* 
the things that were nominally covered 
by your first outlay. Some years ago a 
clergyman sat beside the writer of these 
lines, in a well-known Eastern -hotel din
ing room. “I am conscientiously opposed 
to giving tips,” he said. “It is demoraliz
ing. It hurts the waiter in his own esti
mation. Besides, I am paying the -hotel 
for my dinner.” To which the writer re
plied: “That’s very good; but if you 
want anything to ea,t you had better give 
the waiter a quarter.” -But his rever
ence was firm, -and when the other guests 
had finishd dinner, he still sat with noth
ing but a napkin and a salt-cellar in 
sight, aud for all that is known to the» 
contrary, he may be sitting therç/Btill.

When will some Çromwell prise to de
liver humanity from this sort of tyranny? 
There was a man . once, in a city not a 
thousand miles‘away, who compelled a 
teamster to. get out-of. his way at a cross
ing, and the' by-standers applauded. But 
where is the man who dare assert himself 
against Central, or has the courage to 
make a Pullman porter keep the temper
ature of a car right, or establish a pre
cedent that a man has a right to get what 
he orders for his dinner and only pay for 
it once? He is not yet born, and until 
he is, we suppose mankind must put up 
with the petty tyrants who abound in 
the land.

SURVEYING AND LEVELING. 
' Time for examination—1.30 to 5.

5 when yd 
“ounce 
better t

Marks.
1. —If a triangle has one angle 65 deg.

10 min., and another angle of 70 
deg. 25 min., what ie the size of the 
third angle?............................................

2. —On a plan the scale of which is
five chains to the inch, how many 
acres would one inch square repre
sent? ........................................................

i-9
10. —In a seam having a rise of 1 in 

10 the direction of the plane of 
coal befog to full rise; sketch what v 
you consider a good form of long- 
wall working, having- a regard to 
the ventilation; also direction ot 
drawing roads

11. —How many tons of coal are there 
underlying a square field contain
ing four acres, the seam being 4 
feet 4 inches thick, lying: at an an
gle of 31 deg., the specific gravity
of this coal being 1.51? . -................ 16

12. —What, according to formula, 
should be the thickness of a cylin
drical wooden fan with a radius of 
curvature of 30 feet to resist a 
maximum water head of 200 feet.. 1$

Maximum marks

5
“ W10

/ cd°i155
S.^How would you carry a transit 

survey down a perpendicular shaft? 10 
4.—Find the length in feet of àn 

of 40 deg. 53 min.; the radius being 
11 feet 6 inches..................................... 5

>'
, Shiloh’s 4 
druggist. U
*60, see, ■ 
at Is. 2d.,I 
gaarantee I 
are not satl 
your monel

arc■o
Venezuela is now holding its annual re

volution. A number of foreign warships 
are hurrying to the scene, so as not 
to miss the interesting spectacle.

10
5.—If the horizontal angles and dis

tances of a survey are as follows; 
Station Course

1 to 2 N 37.15 E
2 to 3 N 10.54 E
3 to 4 S. 17.23 E
4 to 5 S 45.37 E
5 to 6 S 53.43 W

:
Distance 

413.5 feet 
246.7 feet 
253.0 feet 
216.0 feet 
723.0 feet 

How far north or south and east or 
west of station 1 is station 6? Cal
culate the course and distance from
1 to 6......................................................

6.—Plot the following survey, and cal
culate area, draw a line from ter
minal point to place of commence
ment, and give bearing and distance 
of same;

Write for i 
without costTOMadame Albani, at the hea-a of a com

pany of English artistes, will make a tour 
of the Dominion early in the spring. Can
ada will extend a cordial welcome, to her 
most illustrious songstress on her return 
to her native land.

6. —A pipe line in a slope has an 
area of 144 square inches, and is 
2,000 feet long; the slope is on à 
grade of 1 to 10

What is the pressure per square 
inch at the bottom of the pipe 
when it is full of water?................

7. —What are the usual appendages
to colliery boilers? Their utility? 
and, What are the requirements of 
the “Coal Mines Regulation Act,” 
with reference to them? ..................

8. —What thickness of steel plate in 
the shell of a cylindrical boiler 80 
inches in diameter, for a safe work
ing pressure of 100 lbs. per inch? 
The tensile strain on plate not to 
exceed 8,000 lbs. per square inch— 
no allowance to be made for joint?

9. —At a certain mine it is proposed 
to erect a 14 foot fan, in place of 
the furnace in use at present—the 
quantity of air is 120,000 cubic 
feet; with water gauge 1-5 inches; 
give the revolution required for this 
fan to circulate the same quantity 
of air with same water gauge?....

10. —The diameter of the water pis
ton of a direct acting steam pump 
requires to be 13 inches to pump 
the water from a certain mine, the 
height of the lift is 310 feet. What 
should be the diameter of the steam 
cylinder? What quantity will be 
delivered in gallons at a piston 
speed of 100 feet per minute. Pres
sure of .steam 50 lbs.-per square

ui-ineh?..................................  ..................
11. The diameter of a safety valve 

on a colliery boiler is 4 inches; the 
pressure of steam 55 lbs. per square- 
inch; distance of valve from ful
crum 4 inches; length of lever from 
fulcrum 36 inches; weight of lever 
10 lbs.; weight of valve 4 lbs.

What weight will be required at 
end of lever so that the steam will 
blow off at this pressure?...............

12. —A hauling engine draws coal up 
an incline 1,100 yards long; rising 
1 in 5.
work 500 tons of coal are raised; 
the conditions being as follows; 
system of hauling, endless rope; 
tubs attached to rope in couples 20 
yards apart; going in and coming 
out; full tub weight 10 cwt.; empty 
tub weighs 3% cwt.; weight of rope 
5% tons, and coupling chains 15 
cwt.; friction one-fiftieth of load. 
What is the effective horse-power 
of the engine? .....................................

13. —It is desired to wind 1,500 tons 
coal per day from a shaft 12 feet 
in diameter; 700 feet deep, in 8 
hours. Explain what appliances 
you would adopt to ensure this and 
give dimensions of winding engines,

cages, tubs ropes?..........................
14. —Is there any loss by converting 

steam power into compressed air? 
If so, what are the causes?

MaximunAmarks

15»

Do you get it? VENTILATION.
Time for examination—1.00 till 5.

1. —If it were known that 1,000 cubic 
feet of earburetted hydrogen gas 
per minute was given off in a dis
trict, what amount of air would' 
you require to circulate to dilute 
and render it harmless, and also 
provide for 100 men and 10 horses? 5-

2. —At a colliery ventilated by a fan
the total quantity of air circulated' 
is 130,000 cubic feet per minute, 
with a water gauge of 2% (two- 
and-a-half) inches; the fan running 
at 80 (eighty) revolutions per min
ute? What will be the quantity 
of air produced if the speed of the 
fan is increased to 100 revolutions 
per minute? What will be the water 
guage, and what the horse power 
required ? ..............................................

3. —If 10,000 cubic feet of air per
minute will pass in an airway 3 
feet by 6 feet and 1,000 yards long, 
what amount will pass in two air
ways; each 3 feet by 6 feet, of the 
same length and with the same ven
tilating pressure ? ...............................

4. —If, with an up-cast temperature 
of 180 deg. and a downcast tem
perature of 48 deg., the pressure is 
5.75 lbs. per square foot, what will 
the pressure be if the upcast téta—■— rw* 
peratqrç ,js raised .tff'SOO'Mh'gfi ?’....

5. —Wfiat hori$%ower is required to 
pass 70,000 cubic feet of air per 
minute when the water gauge is

• reading 9? ............................................
6. —The up-cast shaft is 300 feet 

deep, and the temperature 120 deg.
F.; the temperature of the down- 
east being 45 deg.; what is the 
height of the motive column?.........

7. —When do you consider the quan
tity of aii' entering the down-cast 
shaft sufficient for the ventilation 
of the workings? ............................... 5

8. —What method of ventilation les
sens the danger of an explosion, 
and reduces friction? State your 
reasons for the same........................

9. —What dangers to life and prop
erty are tb be guarded • against 
where ventilation produced by 
a-furnace? .............. .. 5

10. —How many inodes of ventilation
are there?1 Give a description of 
each.........................................................

11. —How would you examine the 
various safety lamps in common 
use, as to their safe condition for 
testing gas, also for working with?
What appearance has the flame 
lamp when bronght in contact with 
various mixtures of an explosive 
character? ..............................................

12. —If one ventilating fan produces 
25,000 cubic feet of air per min
ute. what total quantity of air per 
minute will be given if another fan 
be added to it of same dimen
sions and run at same power?. ... 10 1

13. —Wh'at is meant in the Science of
mine ventilation by the term 
“equivalent orifice”? ........................

14. —An airway is 14x10 feet and 6,-
000 feet long, and quantity of air 
passing per minute is 45,000 cubic 
feet; find the pressure, water gauge 
and horse-power, using Atkinson’s 
formula ? ................................................

15. —At a certain mine the water 
gauge was originally .7: at present 
the airways are now three times 
as long and the velocity has in
creased from 480 to 600 feet per 
minute. What will the water 
gauge read under these conditions? 10

15 5-
From FridJIt is not often that the benefits which 

result from making displays at interna
tional expositions are shown so rapidly 
as has been the case in the exhibits of 
the Canadian paper manufacturers at 
Paris. Inquiries are now being made by 
French paper men for the Canadian pro
duct, and it is likely that a large mill 
will have to be erected to supply the Par
isian trade.

Fenian 1 
derson, wlj 
Raid as a 
Ottawa thj 
service, j

Course
N 13 deg. 35 min. B 
N 30 deg. 42 min. E 
S 74 deg. 0 min. E 
S 40 deg. 0 min. E 
S 63 deg. 0 min. W.

Seale-One chain to one inch 
7.—Fill in and work out the following 

levels: ...
Backsight Foresight Distance 

4.35 4.90

Distance 
600 links 
406 links 
440 links 
453 links 
612 links

5

Normal 
ertson hav 
sonally tall 
recently el 
spector Bd 
pointed to 
or will bel 
Burns.

13

5o-
3.39One of the most munificent bequests 

which has been made in recent years ie 
the leaving of nearly £4,000,000, to be 
devoted to charitable purposes, by Sam
uel Lewis, a London money lender, who 
died on Monday lash The sum of £400,- 
000 goes to . provide dwellings for the 
poor of all creeds. This latter stipula
tion is a most commendable feature of 
the -details of the will.

4.10 10.66 7.80
5.04 3.23 11.30

15.20 15- New Off 
Wednesday 
Daughters 
Bro. Bull; 
Vice, Sis. 
Sec., Bro. 
Committee 
Bowden, 
O. G., BrJ 
Wayer an] 
ville; Del 
Bros. Bui

5.34 12.31
Intermediate sight

7.35
4.13 3.92 22.60

27.90 1023.96 5.92
10

8.—Plot the following 
book:
Back- Inter- Fore- Rise Distance 
sight mediate eight Fall Chains 

Sight

notes of a level 10'

Reduced
Levels

»
It is a matter for surprise that the of

fer of the Ontario government to grant 
160 acres of land to each of the South 
African volunteers does not seem to be 
better appreciated. Out of 700 who are 
entitled to make application, only 15 have 
availed themselves of the offer up to the 
present. This would seem to indicate 
that the volunteers are satisfied with the 
knowledge that they but did1 their duty 
to 'Queen and country, and do not wish 
any pecuniary reward.

4.50 6.65 4.60
55.10 11.85 7.80 Last Ri 

Mrs. Gntd 
teraoon fr| 
171 Pandri 
sive servk 
Klinkouste 
There wa] 
Sympathizi 
■fui floral < 
which the 
lowing gei 
Messrs. B.1 
S. Leiser, 
Hartman I

6.04 10.26 11.60 
15.20 
17.00 „

-
27.00

13.95
8.65 105.12

11.49
13.96 7.50

4.92 10
4.0?,

159,-Piot the following compass survey 
in a scale gjplOO feet to one inch: 
Station Bearing Distance.

1 to 2, N 35 Deg. E 270 feet
216$ N 33^ Deg E 129 feet
3 to 4 S 57 Deg. E 222 feet
4 to 5 S 3414 Deg. W 355 feet
5 to 1 N 56^ Deg. W 323 feet 10
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FIVE DOUddtS A DAY.

Said Yukon Council Will Consider a BUI 
Fixing Miners’ Wages.
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The Dawson correspondent of the Seattle 
F.-L. writing on January 6th. says: “In 
1898 .when the scale of wages was cut In 
Dawson from $1.50 an hour to $1, and later 
to $5 a day and board, the miners made a 
strong resistance and at one time threaten
ed to strike, but finally wages \feut down 
until $5 a day and board was considered 
good pay for working in the mines, and 
there were only a few claims that paid such 
high wages. This winter a successful at
tempt was made to cut the wages to $3 a 
day and board, although some of the more 
generous mine owners still paid the old 
wages. They were very few. however, and 
a short time ago a general cut was made to 
$3 a day and board. In the Yukon the min
ers did not have the regular recourse of 
striking, both on account of the government 
and the severe winter. With the thermom
eter 70 degrees below zero and without 
money, the lot of the workingman is hard.
Things have been going from bad to worse 

but now the miners have secured a cham
pion in the preson of Councilman Wilson, 
a newly elected member of the Yukon coun
cil. who at the last session Introduced a 
bill that, although It will meet with the 
disapproval of every mine owner and em
ployer in the Yukon country, will have the 
unanimous support of every miner and 
wage-earner in the district. The bill is an 
ordinance prohibiting the employment of 
miners at less than $5 a day and board, and 
also regulating the scale of wages In oth^r 
wo k The bill has cafisêd great excitement 
and first how it will be treated is difficult 
to predict, although It Is generally consid
ered by the public of Dawson that such a 
measure would be the best thing that could 
be done for the city at the present time.”

MINE GASES.
Time for,- examin^ion—1.30 till 5.

1. —Wihat is the difference between
light earburetted hydrogen and fire
damp? .............................. .. ....................

2. —Name the different gases destruc
tive to life or injurions to health 
encountered in coal mines, giving 
their specific gravities, symbols, 
and their combining proportions as 
they relate to mining..........................

3. —Where are they found, and how
produced ? Give their effect on life, 
effect on combustion, and their gen
eral characteristics .............................

4—In dealing with earburetted hy
drogen, is any other danger to he 
guarded against beside that of ex
plosion? .......................................

5. —Of what is atmospheric air
posed?................................................. „

6. —Is firedamp compressible? What
effect has a decreased -pressure of 
atmosphere upon it?..........................

7. —Ie it possible to have an explo
sion in a mine where the safety- 
lamp gives no indication of’ fire
damp? ......................................................

8. —If the temperature of a mine
which has a large volume of air cir
culating through it is 50 deg., the 
temperature of outside atmosphere 
is 80 deg., what effect will the dif
ference in temperature have on tBe 
airways of the mine?........................

9. —Describe the changes which take
place in the air of a mine at the 
moment ot an explosion of fire
damp ........................................................ io

10. —How much oxygen will be re
quired to complete combustion of 
100 cubic feet of marsh gas?...........  5

11. —When gas is exploded, what ef
fects are caused by coal dust 
pended in the air?........................

12. —What are the properties of sul
phuretted hydrogen gas, and how 
is the -presence of this gas detected? 5

J
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GENERAL WORK.
5A MATTER OF HORSE SENSE. Time for examination—9 till 12.30.

Marks.The Colonist has been asked to offer 101.—In which case, in your opinion, 
does the greater necessity exist for 
timbering in a shaft sunk through 
measures pitching 70 deg.; or, in a 
shaft sunk through the same meas
ures pitching 5 deg. ? ........................

a word of advice on the wisdom and im
portance of the inhabitants of a town 
supporting its home industries to the full
est possible extent. There can be no 
doubt "whatever that it is the height ot 
folly for people to discriminate in their 
-purchases against the town in which they 
are making a living. A little thought will 
convince them of -the truth of that state
ment. Why da that they are able to se
cure employment? Simply -because of 
business requirements which exist as long 
as the town thrives. 1s it not, then, a 
matter of personal interest to each one 
of us that the town thrives? It can very 
easily be proved by the simplest of argu
ments that to send away for goods -which 
can be purchased at home, in order to ef
fect the saving of a few cents, is a suici
dal policy. It is either wise to do so, or 
unwise. If wise, let us carry it out to 
the limit and send away for everything. 
Where would a policy of that kind land

5 Knightsl 
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of officers 
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5
2. —What dangers may arise from 

10 lack of judgment in the placing of
shots in the coal?...............................

3. —If the’pillars in a vein of coal 8
feet thick are left 7 yards wide at 
a depth of 230 feet, how wide 
should pillars be left at a depth of 
895 feet, in a vein 20 feet in thick
ness of same quality of coal?...........

4. —What is the comparative 
10 strength of stringers—one 12 inches

in diameter and 8 feet long; the 
other 16 inches diameter and 12 
feet long? ..............................................

5. —Explain the principles and con-
. 50 struction of the safety lamp...........

6. —In approaching1 an abandoned
mine full* of water, having a head 
of 300 feet, the pillars of which 
have been extensively robbed, how 
much of a barrier pillar would 
consider it necessary to leave for 
the safety of your workings, so 
that you could rob your pillars 
back 8 feet thick of free coal, on a 
pitch of 12 degs.?.... ’.......................

7. —Explain the meaning of the term 
specific gravity, and state how you

5 would determine the specific grav
ity of coal .......................................

8. —Describe, with- sketches, the var- 
5 ions appliances which are in use

for boring; suppose you had to put 
down a hole from the surface to a 
depth of 300 yards, how would you 

10 proceed and what should you esti
mate as the cost, there being no ex
traordinary difficulties to contend"

10 with?..............................................
9. —The accompanying sketch repre

sents the relative position of three 
bore-holes-. Nos. 1, 2, 3; No. 4 the 
proposed position of shaft. The dis
tance from No. 1 to No. 2 is 500 
yards; from No. 2 to No. 3 is 180 
yards; and from No. 2 to No. 4 is 
820 yards; the line 3 to 4 is at right

10 angles to the line 1 to 2. A seam 
of coal is found at 180 feet depth, 
at No. 1: 210 feet at No. 2: 270 feet 
at No. 3. (a) What will he the
depth of the seam at No. 4? (b)

5 How far back on the tine 1 to 2 
will you have to go to find the eoal 
at the same depth as at No. 4? (e)
How far will the line 1 to 2 require 
to be prolonged to find the coal at 
the same depth as at No. 3? (d)

5 What Is the dip of the seam? (e) 
Make a sketch and show the dlree-

Maxlmum number of marks.... 85 tion of dip and also of the strike,. 15
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10 Maximum marksTHE LETTER HE DID NOT MAIL.

As he left the house In the morning.
Said his wife; “Here’s a letter to 

And see that you don’t forset It!”
So he told her. of course, he’d not tail.

As he placed it into his oocke;
What else could this letter protend?

And the name of It it as somewhat familiar. 
It was that of his mother in-.a-v.

And then n prim fact he remembered.
That his wife had threatened to send 

And Invité her to make a long visit—

135
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HEROES AND GENTLEMEN.

London Referee.
’In his appeal to the nation Lord Roberts 

spoke of the troops under his command as 
his ‘comrades.’ and said that they were 

‘heroes on the field of battle, and gentle
men on other occasions.” ’—Daily Paper.
We’ve lost you. Tommy Atkins, you've gone 

for good and all,
The Absent-Minded Beggar’s put to bed;

But we feel qs proud as Adam must have 
felt before the Fall,

For- you're Heroes and you’re 
Instead.

The wise one and the brave one. the one 
rwho cannot lie.

Has blazoned forth 
world;

And you’ve got to keep It nobly and na- 
stalned until you die.

For Bobs’ own “Comrades’ keep the flag 
unfurled.

The “oet spoke with wisdom, though he 
hardly knew It then.

When those money-making words fell" 
from his mouth,

Now we’ve got to take our hats off-and’ 
salute the gentlemen,

The gentlemen In khaki from the South,
In the Connemara cottage, in the loveiy- 

Kyles of Bute,
In St. David’s—or the roaring London- 

street,
For his own sake and his comrades’, woo. 

are lying still and mute.
Remember, It's a gentleman we meet..

From Montreal to Flerv Cross lit up tbe-
Northern sky, ,

The answering beacon 1ft Port Jaehsen’sf 
foam.

Our brave kinsmen ear» a glory that wilt" 
never, never die.

And we won’t forget the gentlemen from 
home.

ft's a fragile kind of halo tha: s made from 
a glass’s rim,

In heel-traps not erach glory’s ever found;
The man has done us honor, and we’ve 

got tb honor him.
And do our duty as In duty bound.

There are wars and means and" manners. If 
von only use ’-our mind.

And take a little trouble Snot to think.
Our gratitude must be but of n sore and 

sorry kind,
If we try to wipe the slate wtti “Have 

a drink."
We’ve lost you. Tommy Atk*>8, you’ve 

gone for good and all.
The Absent-Minded Beggar’s nut 1" bed:

But we feel as proud as Adam must hare 
full before the Fall,

For you're Heroes and you’re Gentlemen 
Instead.

mall;

15
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5
The address on the letter he saw,

A look of profound resolution 
Did over his features prevail;

For a week It reposed In his pocket - 
The letter he did not mail.

Then one evening, when home returning,. 
He met his dear wife at the door,

Who asked If he’d mailed that letter 
She gave him the week before.

He told her. of coarse he had mailed -It; 
“Then It’s very peculiar,” said she,

“For I’d written before to mother 
To ask her to visit me.

“And that letter was to lnform hcr 
I'd rather she’d wait till next Fall;

But here she arrived this morning—
She never received It at all!"

Until he was alone he waited.
Then kicked himself like a flail.

And tore into uttermost atoms 
The letter he did not mall.

—George Birdseye In Boston Globe.

Maximum marks 15 Gentlemen

MINING ACT AND RULES. 

Time for examination—9 till 12.30.

1. —What are the duties of
ger as provided in the Special 
Rules ?...............................-,...................

2. —What are the requirements of the
Act with regard to the working 
places ? ...................................................

3. —What are the requirements of the
Act as to one or more shafts?.........

4. —What does the Act say as to the
examination of machinery, shaft 
ropes, etc?............................................

5. —Wherever explosive gas is known
to exist, and safety lamps are used, 
what are the precautions mention
ed in the Special Rules?..................

6. —What are the requirements of
the Act with respect to the man
agement ot mines? .............................

7. —What is stated in the General 
Rules as regards gunpowder or 
other explosives used In mines ?... . 16

8. —What is stated in the General 
Rules regarding machinery used in 
raising or lowering men in a shaft? 5

9. —What are the duties of mine fire
men as provided by the Special 
Rules?....................................................

10. —What are the duties of the bot
tom or signal men?

What signals are given by him 
to the surface, as provided by the 
Special Rules.......................................

11. —What is stated in General Rules
as regards ventilation of mines?... 5

12. —State regulations and require
ments for the use of safety lamps 
and naked lights In mines as pro
vided in General Rules?
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It is not a mere matter of sentiment 
or of loyalty, this patronizing of hcpie 
industries. It is simply a question of 
looking after one’s own brèad and but
ter. It is good horse sense to keep all 
the money you can in your own commun
ity. You may have to pay a few cents 
more for an article than would be the 
case did yon send outside for it, but had 
you spent the money here, it would still 
be in the -town. Your purchase ot the 
article had the effect of buying a por
tion of the labor of the man who made it. 
The latter lives in Victoria; has a wife 
and children, perhaps. He is only enabled 
to live here and contribute to the up
building of the town from the tact that 
people purchase the articles which his 
employer sells and which he manufac
tures or labors upon. Is it in your in
terest that this man should be deprived 
of his job ? No, you say; hut you are 
doing all thait yon can to bring about a 
result of that kind by sending your money 
out ot the town.

The plea is made that things are “so 
high” here. Now, is that so? We do not 
believe it. Whatever difference there

10
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ANOTHER IRISH BULL.

In the lobby of the Honse two members 
of Parliament were diseasing the honor 
being paid to Ireland and Irish troops, says 
Spare Moments.

One was a Scotchman, the other an Irish
man.

The man from Scotland said, condescend
ingly:

“It’s a’ very weel to praise the Irislvsol
diers,"’ and he proceeded to explain that 
while he was glad they were to wear the 
shamrock on St. Patrick’s day. It must not 
be forgotten that the Highlanders had been 
fighting bravely, too: "they expected no 
special mark of favor for their services, 
they were Mways ready to brave death for 
their Queen, and their loyalty was beyond 
reproach.’’
The Irishman Interrupted Indignantly;

“I would have ye know, sorr,’’ he cried, 
“there as thrue a heart beats under an 
Irish soldier’s tunic as beneath any High
lander’s kilt!"

In less than ten minutes the story had 
gone round the house.

may be in the -price of articles manufac
tured here and in the Bast or elsewhere, 
is because of the greater cost of produc-

>? --W'- v

slderable scale, which entails a large 
expenditure of money in wages and sup
plies; several owners are preparing to 
resume operations on their properties 
within the next three months; and, 
lastly, the new owners of the iron mines 
are about to set a large force at work 
to take out and ship ore. The trade of 
Texada Island is already large and is 
growing daily in importance, yet Vic
toria has no direct communication with 
the island. One has to cross to Van
couver and take a boat in order to reach 
Texada, and all the trade of the island 
is done with that city. There are now 
two steamers making semi-weekly trips 
between Vancouver and Van Anda, and 
a company was recently formed in Van
couver to put a third steamer on the 
run, proving beyond doubt that there is 
a profitable business to be done. Vic
toria shipping men and merchants should 
therefore stir themselves to secure their 
share of the trade of Texada. Delay in 
the matter means the slipping away 
from them of much profitable business, 
which, from present indications, is likely 
to swell to large proportions in the imme
diate future.

-»

AN OLD STORY.

The correspondents of the Sunday pa
pers are amusing themselves with specu
lating over the impending collapse of 
British greatness. They point out the 
great increase of exports from the United 
States and the active competition of Ger
many to support their claims. They 
seem to forget that the world is using 
vastly more of the products of industry 
than at any previous time in its history, 
and hence that the increased output of 
one country does not necessarily mean 
a decrease elsewhere. The story of Brit
ish retrogression is an oft-repeated tale. 
We have encountered if in writings, 
which were old when the last century 
was young. It is popular not with for
eigners only, for nothing seems to afford 
greater delight to the average Britisher 
than to assure people that his country is 
going to “the demnition bow-wows.” He 
knows that he will not be taken seriously 
at home, and does not trouble himself as 
to how his jeremiads will be taken 
abroad.

In her novel, “The Master Christian," 
Marie Corelli makes a French Abbe say: 
“We, that is the French, the Germans 
and the Italians, hate the English, but 
we black their boots.” Great Britain is 
not popular. She is too self-reliant, too 
satisfied with her great record, too confi
dent in the strength and permanency of 
her institutions to be popular among peo
ples whose history is a succession of 
strife and turmoil, and who do not un
derstand the principles of self-govern
ment. The individuality of the Briton is 
beyond the understanding of the foreign
er. It is the product of generations of 
freedom. Hence, when anything happens 
to furnish an excuse for believing that 
John Bull is losing his vigor, his neigh
bors work themselves up into quite a 
frenzy of delight over it. There is no 
need to worry. When the 20th century 
ends, John will be doing 'business at the 
old stand, and a lot of people will, as 
now, be entertaining themselves with 
speculations as to the date ot his im
pending failure.

SIR FRANK SMITH.

The death ot Sir Frank Smith removes 
a man whose success in life is an exam
ple to the young men of Canada, of what 
energy and ability can accomplish. From 
a clerk in a store at the insignificant sal
ary of $5 a month, he rose, by his own 
exertions, to be -head of an immense busi
ness, president and director in some of 
the largest financial and industrial in
stitutions in the country, a senator and 
member of the Dominion cabinet. 
Strongly Liberal-Conservative in his con
victions, his political foes were, many ot 
them, his personal friends. He was 
greatly Respected by all classes, and his 
death will cause general regret.

-»

A PRESSING NECESSITY.

The necessity for early steps being 
taken to arrange for the construction of 
a new bridge in place of the present 
temporary structure at Point Ellice is 
urgent. The question will not admit of 
delay. The growing importance of 
Esquimalt and Victoria West, the incon
venience caused to tramway patrons 
through the inability of the latter to 
give an improved car service until a 
better bridge has been erected, and thé 
general dissatisfaction which exists at 
the present makeshift structure, make ft 
highly important that no time be lost 
in commencing a work about which 
there are no two opinions as to its 
necessity. We learn that City Engineer 
Topp is working on plans and prepay 
ing data for the proposed new structure. 
In this connection it has been suggested 
to the Colonist that competitive plans 
should be called for, but there seems to 
be some objection to such action being 
taken, local sentiment being likely to 
interfere with the selection of the best 
plan. However, that is a mere detail. 
The bridge must be built, and that at 
the very earliest possible date. It is a 
matter of supreme importance that the 
naval authorities at ^Esquimalt should 
not be placed at any inconvenience 
owing to inadequate facilities of com
munication with the city, which reaps 
very great benefit from the trade grow
ing out of furnishing supplies for Her 
Majesty’s ships.

The city council will only be doing 
what is the wish of the people if it 
takes the matter up with alacrity and 
arranges for an early commencement of 
the work. On this latter point we fee! 
we ought to mention how important it 
is that public undertakings of a large 
nature—such as the building of the 
new Point Ellice bridge will be—should 
be commenced early in the spring, so 
that advantage may be take of the fine
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THE OIVIC ELECTIONS.

As a result of last Thursday’s election the 
personnel of the municipal body remains 
unchanged from what it was in 1900. The 
Colonist ie pleased at this, inasmuch 
a month or so ago, believing it hut 
pressed the feelings of the people on the 
subject, it said that the old council might 
very well be returned by acclamation, as 
excellent work had been done during the 
year, and -there was general satisfaction 
at the manner in which the affairs of 
the municipality had been conducted. We 
think the citizens are to be congratulated 
on the assurance -that the policy of pro
gress in civic matters inaugurated in 
1900 is to continue, and that onr public 
affairs are to be directed for another year 
by men who have shown themselves so 
capable in the past His worship Mayor 
Hayward and the aldermen also should 
feel gratified at this manifestation of sat
isfaction of -their services on the part of 
the ratepayers.

as
ex-

THE TRADE OF TEXADA ISLAND.

The recept announcement of the sale 
of the Van Anda Copper Company’s 
propertes on Texada Island to an Eng 
lish mining syndicate, followed by the 
news that the Puget Sound Iron Mining 
Company has sold ont to a powerful cor
poration, which will immediately proceed 
te develop the iron deposits on a large 
-scale, would indicate that the mining 
industries of Texada are on the eve of a 
season of great expansion. The only 
cause for regret in the premises is that 
the company which has acquired the 
Puget -Sound Mining -Company's prop
erty is going to ship the iron to the 
state of Washington for treatment. It 
would be more gratifying to have to 
record that these immense deposits of 
rich iron ore were to be developed and 
manufactured on the ground, thus estab
lishing a new industry on Vancouver 
Island which would give an impetus to 
the whole industrial community by the 
preliminary outlay of a large amount in 
installing the necessary plant, and after
wards give permanent employment to 
several hundred more. Canada has far 
tqo long been the purveyor to the United 
States of raw material in many lines. 
For years, until wise and patriotic legis
lation'put an end to it, Ontario supplied 
the sawmills of Michigan with timber, 
getting in return only the stumpage fees 
on the logs. In the matter of pulp-wood 
it was the same. Millions of cords of 
pulp material were cut in Ontario ano 
Quebec to supply the United States 
mills, the Canadians getting only $3 to 
$3.50 a cord, where the finished product 
is worth about $40 a cord. The extra
ordinary blunder ■ in political economy 
which permitted this. _ commercial 
brigandage has" been remedied in On
tario by a law which provides that all 
timber cut on crown lands must be 
manufactured within the proyijice; and 
the government of Quebec is about to 
adopt a similar law. British ôolumbia 
would do well to take to heart the ex
perience of her sister provinces and pro
tect her undeveloped timber and mineral 
resources by legislation which will pre
vent their spoliation by foreigners, while 
sufficiently liberal to Induce capital to 
come into the province and develop them 
on fair terms, permitting legitimate 
profits.

There is another phase of this Texada 
Island mining revival which is of imme- 
■diate importance to Victoria, and should 
command the earnest considérât’ >n of 
her business men. That is direct and 
efficient communication with Texada 
Island. The Van Anda and Marble 
Bay mines, which are working continu- 
iusly, have a combined pay-roll of some 
$20,000 per month; other mines and 
prospects are being developed on a con-
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the approaebing 
liament tor aid in

session of par- 
„ the construction of

a railway from end to end of Graham 
Island, one of the Qneen Charlotte 
group. There are at present not more than 
ten white men on the island, which is 
large in area, rich m natural resources, 
and fit for settlement. Should the con
cession be obtained, the promoters of the 
enterprise say they will spend $2,000,000 
on the project.

Officer’s Death.—Duncan Livingstone, 
a petty officer of H. M. S. Bgeria, died 
at the naval hospital yesterday. He was 
a native of Oban,' Argyleshire, Scotland, 
and 24 years of age. A widow residing 
in London survives him. The funeral 
will take place at 2:30 this afternoon 
from the hospital to the naval cemetery.

other tube with the fine soil which re- packed that the air is excluded end the 
suits from pulverizing the lumps, equal seeds cannot germinate. If plants are 
weights of soil being used in each case, grown in pots and the water is snppiied 
From a graduated glass pour water upon at the top of the soil it may become so 
each; sample until the drainage begins hard and compact as to exclude the air 
from the bottom. Notice which soil pos- and the plants will make a sickly growth 
sesses greater power of absorbing moist- The surface soil mast be kept loose that 
ore. Put the samples away to dry, and the air can penetrate, 
by carefully weighing each day it can Cm many lawns it is noticed that the 
be determined which soil dries out most Zrass 18 not thriving. It has a sickly 
readily appearance, and even the application of

The prudent farmer will take measures ^tilizerdoesnot seem to remedy the 
to prevent the escape of this moisture lp,.the.S,ldit
into the air. All the film-moisture (on haJn f 1 Tf

™£c,.

moisti°t he leaves form a cover orblan" S», tiro nitrogen which £ ^«dup 
ket which prevents the evaporation of ^ b„Vhf„ =n,hCiSdUrthe FoUdwmabe found m^s?k It S ofS top-rootofthe clover 
b°a d4h break The «nnection ^twJn ^ ^
the soU and the air we can check the thus allows the a,r to enter' 
escape of moisture. A layer of straw 
over the soil will serve to prevent the 
loss of moisture. But a whole field can
not be thus covered. It has been found 
that by keeping the surface soil loose 
say about three inches of the top soU, it 
can be made to act as a blanket or cov
ering for the soil underneath. While 
this top layer may become as dry as 
dust, yet it prevents the escape by evap
oration of moisture from below. It is 
a matter of common observation that 
if tracks are made across a freshly cul
tivated field the soU will become darker 
where the tracks are. This darker ap
pearance of the soil in the foot marks 
is due to the moisture which is there 
rising to the surface. The implement 
of tillage makes the soil loose and breaks 
the capillary connection between the 
lower layers of soil and the surface and 
the upward passage of the water is 
checked. Where the foot-print is, the 
soil has been pressed down again at 
the surface, the particles have been 
crowded closer together and capillarity is 
restored to the Surface and the moisture 
is free to escape. In caring for flower 
beds, or even in growing plants in a pot 
in the schoolroom, it is important that 
the surface of the soU be kept loose and 
mellow. Far betters is a garden rake 
in a flower garden than a watering pot.

To show the importance of the surface 
mulch, fill several pots with a sandy 
loam soil, putting the same weight of 
the same kind of soil into each pot. In 
one pot pack the soil firmly; in another 
pot pack the soil firmly and then make 
the surface loose. These pots of soU 
may then he put away to dry, and by 
weighing each daily it can be readily 
determined what effects the various 
methods of treatment will have upon 
the moisture-holding power.

This experiment may be varied by cov
ering the soil in some of the pots with 
leaves or straw or paper, care being 
taken that the added weight of the for
eign matter be properly accounted for.

It’s a Short Road m

àxv^omaWoTv far \\vfcfrom a cough to consumption. 
Don’t neglect a cough—take

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
Copy of a Report of a Committee of thfr 

Honorable the Executive Council, ap
proved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on the 16th day of January» 
1901.

On the recommendation of the Honorable 
the Attorney-General, and under the provis
ions of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107, sec 
tion 27. R. S.)

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, by and with the advice 
of the Executive Council, doth order as 
follows:

That a Special Sitting» of the Selectors of 
Jurors for the County of Victoria, be held 
in the Court House in the City of Victoria, 
on Monday the 4th day of February, 1901, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, for the purpose of selecting the names - 
of the requisite number of persons to serve 
as Grand and Petit Jurors for the County of 
Victoria during the year 1901.

J. D. PRENTICE.
Clerk. Executive Council.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

“ A Handful of Soil.” No. 2, In Cornell Nature Study Quarterly.

The more one stt 
certainly it will be

Ü! stirred and worked while wet, and then

ESSIE
it always is governed by certain laws, fairly good condition when dry tT day 
These principles once understood, the will have become “middled ” i . Zhl soil becomes an open book from which particlel wUl h^ve T tn.il, Ï

S a2,d acrate[y' made a haril! compact mass 8^us iUs 
for which it is admirably”68fittedf^The beUhan(TldP wdW that C'ay soils ml,st

k T,: à".sir*. » «■« >*«"« >■ «-
3 To act as a reservoir for moisture. T, .’ .___ . ^ ,
4. As a storehouse for applied plant- m , e experiment above suggest-

food or fertilizer, f d, the clay soil is mixed with leaf-mold
Some soils are capable of performing ?r humous soil from the woods, it will 

all these offices, while others are fitted be f?u“d to act very differently. The 
for only a part of them. Thus a soil TeSetabIe matter thus mixed with the 
which may be pure sand and almost en- miaera* matter prevents the running to- 
tirely deficient in the essential elements of the particles of clay,
of plant-food, may serve, if located near principles, both important as re-
a large city, merely to hold the plants in jating to soil texture, now have been 
position while the skilful gardener feeds illustrated. Soils must not be worked 
the plants with specially prepared fertili- when they are so wet that their particles 
zers, and by irrigation supplies the mois- wl11 cohere, and organic matter or hu- 
ture. mus must be kept mixed \fith the min-

Early in the study of soils an excursion, cral matter of the soil. In practical farm 
if possible, should be made into the operations, if the soil can be made into 
woods. Great trees will be foflnd and a mud ball it is said to be too wet to 
under the trees will be found various work. The required amount of humus 
shrubs and possibly weeds and grass. It is retained in the soil by occasionally 
will be noticed that the soil is well occu- plowing under some green crop, as clo- 
pied with growing plants. The surface ver, or by applying barn manures.

.be covered with a layer sev- CMay soils are also frequetly treated
of Afave? and twigs. Be- with lime to cause them to remain in 

viV *"dar^’ mo(lst’ good condition and be more easily till
ed ^°Se’ easlly .spad" ed. Lime causes the fine particles to

ïtuï w*°De8Illay mter" flocculate or to become granular, i. e„ 
of beinig^erttle8011 every a-PPearance several particles unite to form a larger 

After AVHTmnino. the particle and these combinations are morefoTit, a study should be rnée™ the Sil ° A^mnd midffi3*i”,
in some cultivated field. It will be found t08etber- A mud-puddle m clay soil
that in the fields the soil has lost many “ r et thaS
of the marked characteristics noticed in „ H m e6 hlmTr e T " w ; tî, Th 6 Walar
the woodland. In walking over the fields, s a^ed „ 91 .S16 m-?,d5y
the soil will be found to be hard and com- J'ater and the particles of clay will be 
pact. The surface may be covered with flocculated and will settle to the bottom 
growing plants, and if the seeds which and ,the. watef hecomes clear, 
have been put into the soil by the farmer „ Into. tw0 Blasses of water put some 
have not germinated aqd the plants made .e, ®01J an(^ thoroughly stir the
growth, nature has quickly come to the mixture. Into one glass thus prepared 
fescue and filled the soil with other Pnt a spoonful of water-slaked lime and 
plants which we commonly call weeds. It! thoroughly, then allow both glasses 
is nature’s plan to keep the soil covered ! remain quiet that the soil may settle, 
with growing plants, and from nature ; Notice in which glass the water becomes 
we should learn a lesson. The field soil, i clear first and note the appearance of 
instead of being moist, is dry; instead of the. sediment in each, 
being loose and friable, is hard and com- Not all the water which falls during 
pact, and it appears entirely different in a summer shower is carried off by sur- 
texture from the woodland soil. The face drainage, but a considerable part 
cause of the difference is not hard to dis- sinks into the soil. As it passes down, 
cover. In the woods, nature for years each soil grain takes up a portion and

when your cold appears.- The 
“ ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness. From Sunday, January 20.

Call Early.—Be znre you get a copy 
of the Colonist souvenir number, end 
make no mistake about calling early, as 
almost the whole of the large edition 
has been contracted for. Forty pages, 
fine paper, handsomely illustrated. 
Price, only 10c.

“ Words ennot express my gratitude for the 
good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has done 
me. I had a chronic cough—was in a danger
ous condition. Shiloh cured the cough and 
saved me from consumption.”

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falls.

nwe c
/

This department is in charge of a 
competent authority on farming, who 
will be pleased to answer questions on 
farm topics. Address “Agricultural,” 
Colonist.

, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
26c, 50e, 11.00 % bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4. 6d. _
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
ire not satisfied go to your druggist and get 
your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost to you. S. C. Weils <y Co., Toronto.

aU
Down From Atlin.—Among the visitors 

to the city at present is Mr. A. St.Clair 
Blackett, formerly a hustling Victoria 
real estate man, but now located at At
lin. Mr. Blackett is doing well up North 
and visits the Coast on business. He says 
the outlook for the district in which he 
resides is very promising.

A printed

EPPS’S COCOA NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

COMFORTING
With Naval Honors.—The funeral of 

the late Duncan Livingstone, petty offi- 
cer of H. M. S. Egeria, who died on 
Thursday at the naval hospital, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the hos
pital to the naval cemetery. The crew 
of the Egeria attended in a body, the 
burial taking place with full naval 
honors.

New High School.—A new high school 
has been opened at Nelson, with R. J. 
Clarke, formerly a teacher at the Col
legiate school in this city, as principal, 
at a salary of $1,200 a year. Mr. 
Clarke, who is an A. M. of Queen’s, 
was formerly a teacher at Wellington 
and later at the New Westminster High 
school before being affiliated with the 
Victoria school.

A Fish Story.—The latest issue of the 
Ashcroft Journal has this item of news: 
“Tom Allice, of Turner, Beeton & Co., 
and W. J. M. Sandall, of Wilson Bros., 
each brought down a trout from Lac La 
Hache this week, the largest weighing 
17 pounds, the smaller 12 pounds. Each 
of these gentlemen skated down one of 
these beauties, then cut a hole in the ice 
and took them out, and a.re taking them 
to their friends in Vancouver and Vic
toria,”

Highway Bridge. North Fork Kettle River, 
at Hardy's Crossing.Local News. ?

Sealed tenders superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to and In
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle River at Hardy’s Crossing.

Drawings, specifications and forms of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. 
J. A. Dlnsmore, Provincial Constable, Grand 
Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
ei^ht hundred ($800) dollars as security 
for the due fulfilment of the 
which cheque shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon ti> do so, or if he fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

From Friday. Jan. 18.

Fenian Raid Medal—Mr. James Hen
derson, who served during the Fenian 
Raid as a lieutenant, has received from 
Ottawa the silver medal granted for that
service.

Normal School.—Superintendent Rob- 
. ertson having found it impossible to per

sonally take charge of the Normal school, 
recently established at Vancouver, In
spector Burns, of Rossi and, has been ap
pointed to take charge. A new inspect
or will be appointed to succeed Mr. 
Burns.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
flore lor Hite

New Officers.—The officers installed at 
Wednesday evening’s meeting of the 
Daughters of England were: P. P., 
Bro. Bull; W. P., Bro. E. M. Haynes; 
Vice, Sis. Foster; Chap., Sis. Davy; 
Sec., Bro. Taylor; Treas., Sis. Temple; 
Committee, Sisters Somerville, Ware, 
Bowden, Booth; I. G., Sis. Pearson; 
O. G., Bro. Nankiville; Trustees, Bros. 
Wayer and Jones; Auditor, Bro. Nanki
ville; Delegates to Federated Societies, 
Bros. Bull and Gladding.

FOR SALE AT contract.

195 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA___ ____ _ The

Good work horses, grain fed. weight from 
1,250 to 1,600 pounds; also Wagons and 
Double Harness.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

To Visit Portland—Mr. J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, will 

Last Hites.—The funeral of the late t?aU, Probability attend the meeting of the 
Mrs. Gutmann took place yesterday af- v0r-L^1^est nrulî Growers Association,to 
ternoon from the family residence, No. at .Portland in a few daye. He
171 Pandora avenue, at 2 p.m. Impres- „ take with hun the fruit exhibits from 
sive services were conducted by Rabbi Sllrj*0linding districts which are now in 
Klinkoustein at the house and grave. coId st°rage h?re- He has been asked to 
There was a very large attendance of ?7esîn^.f nTlin ,er °* questions relative to 
sympathizing friends and many beauti-. frult growing industry in this prov- 
ful floral designs, showing the-esteem in ’nce' During his visit he will arrange 
which the deceased was held. The fol- „ 8Peraaï? at the meetings of the Far- 
lowing gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: mers institute.
Messrs. B. Deacon, G. F. Fox, M. Lenz,
S. Leiser, M. Leaser, H. Salmon, S.
Hartman and A. Longfield.

*WO SA ING, W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

*
»

to Store Street. Victoria. R.O. •
MERCHANT TAILOR. •

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED..
Fit Guaranteed. 1

Dawson 
White Horse

Going North.—Mr. Aaron Lewis, long 
and favorably known as one of Victoria’s 
rising and popular young business men, 
is about discontinuing the tinsmith busi
ness in which he has been engaged herd 
for many years, and going North to ac
cept a position in the cannery of Mr. 
George Cunningham, at Port Essington. 
Mr. Lewis contemplates leaving Victoria 
on Thursday next.

The Travelling Dairy.—A preliminary 
programme of the route of the travelling 
dairy has been drawn up by the deputy 
minister off Agriculture, Mr. J. R. An
derson, the districts to be visited being 
as follows: Victoria, Comox, Langley, 
Abbotsford, Salmon Arm and Kelowna. 
The exhibitions will take place in con
nection with the regular meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institutes, extending from the 
1st off .March to the end of April.

An Expert’s Opinion.—To a Colonist 
reporter yesterday, a gentleman who has 
been engaged in the work off bridge con
struction, expi essed the opinion that the 
present temporary structure doing duty 
as a bridge at Point Ellice is unsafe. 
There is a 70-foot span in the structure, 

«and, in the opinion of bridge men, unless 
span of this kind is specially strength

ened, it is dangerous. The gentleman 
whose opinion is quoted .thought the mat
ter of sufficient public importance to give 
it publicity.

IHotel keepers and 
others in these 
cities will kind- 

# ly note that

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Thrown From His Buggy.—Yesterday 

morning Chief Deasy of the fire depart
ment met with an accident which might 
have been very serious. He was leav
ing the fire hall in a light four-wheeled 
buggy, to investigate a supposed fire. 
While crossing the road in fijont of the 
market building, the snap of the harness 
collar broke, and the harness dropped on 
the horse’s back, causing it to kick and 
plunge violently. The horse’s heels 
made some big dents in the dash-board, 
and the Chief received a bad kick on 
the right shin. Finally he was thrown 
out of the buggy, and his head struck a 
telephone post. He was stunned for a 
miriute or two, but fortunately he was 
not seriously hurt. He has a big lump 
on his head and a sore leg, but other
wise he is none the worse for the acci
dent. Quite a number of people wit
nessed the accident, for a small crowd 
was collected in front of the market 
building discussing the election.

Coquitlam. Maple Ridge, and Pitt Meadow» 
Dyking Districts.

Seeds. Plants. Vines. Etc. 
choice stock of Cherry, Peach. Apri
cot, Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock in the province.

100 page Catalogue free.

Extra

1Skagway Sluice Gate».
Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete 

and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
“Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
“Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
received by the undersigned ud to Saturday. . 
the 2nd February next, for the erection and 
completion of six sluice gates In the dykes 
of the above toentioned Districts.

Drawings, specifications, and form of con
tract «may be seen at the office of the In
spector of Dykes. Lands and Works Depart
ment, Victoria, and at the office of the Pro
vincial Government Timber Inspector. Court 
House. Vancouver, on and after the 16th 
instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum ff 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so. or If he fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderers. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

IM.J. HENRYJuneau 3009 Westminster Road, 
VANCOUVER, B. C. 

WHITE LABOR ONLY.
■

5S

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKY1
P

i
NOTICE RESPECTING THE REBATE 

ON EXPORTED TIMBER.I ÆNotice ia hereby given that the Intimation 
dated 3rd December. 1900. under this head
ing Is rescinded, and that under the author
ity of an Order in Council of the 8th instant 
the payment of a rebate on all timber ex
ported beyond the limits of the Province 
was allowed to and was discontinued from 
and after the 31st of December. 1900. The 
said order of the 8th instant further pro
vides for the payment of a rebate on shing
les exported.

Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast Agents 
direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen not wish 
to book orders through the firms they represent. Never less than 1,000 
Cases in stock at any one time.

«-
From Saturday. Jan. 19.

Want to Serve.^Col. MacKay and 60 
men of the R. C. R., have sent in applica
tions for enlistment In Baden-Powell’s 
South African police.

a

Victoria, B. C.R. P, Rithet & Co., Ld.
TheKnights Meet.—Far West lodge, K. of Formai Notices.—Aid. Stewart has giv- 

P., held a very successful meeting last en notice of two formal notices that he 
night, when three ranks were conferred will introduce at this evening’s meet- 
on several candidates. An installation ing of the council they are: “That the 
of officers was also held, Mr. Fred. Rob- purchasing agent be authorized to call 
ertson being installed as vice chancellor,1 for tenders for supplies for the Old Men’s 
and Mr. R. de Verne as inside guard. i Home, forage, lumber, uails, bricks, cast-

, ings, sidewalks, doors, etc.”; and “That 
The Voting Machine.—Ontario papers ' the city assessor be authorized to 

just to hand contain eulogistic references mence to make the assessment roll for the 
to the success of the FarWeil voting ma- municipality of the city of Victoria for 
chine at its test at Oehawa, Ont., a few the current year on Thursday the 24th 
days ago, when the result of an election instant, and complete the same to the 
was made known within 7 minutes after clerk of the municipal council on or be- 
the closing of the polls. Victorians who I fore the 9th day of May next, in accord- 
axe interested in the company which is ; a nce with the provisions of the Municipal 
putting the machine on the market, are | Clauses Act.” 
naturally jubilant. The think they 
have got a big thing.

J. D. PRENTICE. 
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
10th January. 1901.has been building up the soil. The surrounds itself with a little film of 

leaves from the trees fall to the ground ter much as does a marble when dipped 
and form a covering which prevents into the water. If the rain continues 
washing, and these leaves decay and add long enough the soil will become saturat- 
to the humus or vegetable mold of the ed and the water which cannot be re
soil. Roots are constantly decaying and tained will, under Influence of gravity, 
these furnish channels through the soil sink down to the tower layers of soil 
and permit of air and wAter drainage. until it finally reaches the level of the 

In the field, nature’s lesson has been free .water. From this free water, at 
disregarded, and too often the whole aim varying depths in the soil, wells and 
seems to be to remove everything from springs are supplied. If the soil 
the soil and to make no returns. Conse- to remain long saturated seeds would not 
quently the organic matter or humus has germinate, and most cultivated plants 
been used up; the tramping of horses’ would not grow because all the air pass- 
feet has closed the natural drainage can- ages of the soil are filled with water, 
als; after the crop is .removed, the soil The water which sinks down deep into 
is left naked during the winter and the the soil and helps supply our wells is 
heavy rains wash and erode the surface called free water. That portion which is 
and remove some of the best plant-food, held as a film by the soil particles (as on 
After a few years of such treatment, the a marble) is called capillary water. After 
farmer wonders why the soil will not the rain is over and the sun shines, a 
produce aa liberally as it formerly did. part of the moisture which is held br 

The fact that there is humus or veget. the particles near the surface is lost by 
able mold in certain soils can be shown evaporation. The moisture which is be- 
by burning. Weigh a potful of bard soil l0w tends to rise to restore the equilib- 
and a potfui of lowlands soil or muck, rium, and thus there is created a cur- 
after each has been thoroughly dried, vent toward the surface, and finally into 
Then put the pots on the coals in a coal the air; and the moisture which thus 
stove. After the soil is thoroughly escapes aids in forming the next thun- 
burned, weigh again. Some of the differ- serstorm in weight may be due to loss of Qerstorm‘ 
moisture, but if the samples were well 
dried in the beginning, most of the loss 
will be due to the burning of the humus.

There are certain conditions which af
fect soil fertility and of these the most 
important are:

If a kernel of com be placed in the 
ground in early spring before the soil 
has become warm, the seed will not ger
minate. Abundance of moisture and 
oxygen may be present, but the third re
quisite for germination, proper tempera
ture, is lacking. The soil is very slow 
to become warm in the spring, and this 
is due to the large amount of water 
which must be evaporated. During the 
winter and spring the rain and melting 
snow have saturated the soil. The un
der-drainage is deficient and there 
way for the escape of the surplus water 
except by evaporation, and evaporation 
is a cooling process. A well drained 
soil is thus warmer.

The atmosphere is much quicker to 
respond to»eh$inges in temperature than 
is the soil. In the spring the air is warm 
while the soil continues cold and the 
rains which fall during this time are 
warmed by passing through the warm 
air, and in sinking through the soil the 
water parts with some of its heat and 
the soil is made warmer. During mid
summer the soil becomes very warm,and 
it is not affected by cool nights, as is 
the atmosphere. Consequently, a sum
mer rain may be several degrees cooler 
than the soil, and in passing through 
the soil the water takes up some of the 
heat, and the soil conditions are made 
more favorable for plant growth. There
fore; soil temperature is regulated some
what by the rainfall.

The color of the soil also affects its 
temperature, a dark soil being warmer 
than a light colored soil. By having 
thermometers as part of the schoolroom 
equipment, interesting experiments can 
be conducted in determining the effect 
of color and moisture upon the tempera
ture of soils.

While that part of the plant which we 
can see is entirely surrounded by air, 
yet it is necessary that the soil be in 
such a condition that it can be penetrat
ed by the air. Indeed, growth cannot 
begin in a soil from which the air is 
excluded.

To prove this, put clay soil in a pot, 
plant seeds and then wet the surface of 
the soil and puddle or pack the clay 
while wet and watch for the seeds to 
germinate and grow. At the same time 
put seeds in another pot filled with 
loose, mellow, moist soil.

Frequently, after the farmer has sown 
his grain there comes a heavy, beating 
rain, and the surface of the soil Is so

wa-
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7. O. GAMBLE, 
Inspector of Dykes.

(L.S. HENRI Q. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 
CANADA.

Office Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God. of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen. Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To our faithful the members elected to 
serve in the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at Our 
City of Victoria—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
H. A. MACLEAN.

Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirons and resolved, as 

soon as may be, to meet our people of our 
Province of British Columbia, and to have 
their advice In our Legislature :

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
and considerations, and taking into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
with the advice of our executive council do 
hereby convoke and by these presents enjoin 
you. and each of you. that on Thursday, the 
Twenty-first day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and one. you meet us in our 
said Legislature or Parliament of our said 
Province, at our city of Victoria, for the 
DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to treat, do. 
act, and conclude upon those things which 
in our Legislature of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, by the common council of our 
said Province may. by the favor of God. 
be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof. We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed ; witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotblnlere. K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of oar said Province of British 
Columbia, in our City of Victoria. In our 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of onr Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one. and in

were

is no
Who Knows?—Officials of the United 

States department of agriculture have ad- 
. , , , -D , . dressed inquiries to the deputy ministersioners have placed a Peerless pressing of agriculture, Mr. J. R. Anderson, ask-
fj&’gs-sgs
H has two dials and eachday the face demon has no special knowledge on the 
of the dial is changed. The dial indi- subject, and would be glad if some one 
cates the pressure of water in the city would answer the inquiry. It is, alleged 
mam8- that some years ago a caribou was kill

ed by the Indians on Queen Charlotte 
Island and the head sent down by a Mr. 
McKenzie to Mr. Charles, of the Hud
son’s Bay Company.

Water Pressure.—The water commie- i

mTENDERS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

:I
Highway Bridge. .Kettle River. Columbia. 

B. C.Was Former Victorian.—Duncan Ross, 
who was defeated for the mayoralty of 
Greenwood by Dr. Jakes, in the munici
pal contest on Thursday, is an old Vi> 
toman, well and favorably known in the 
city. He was formerly a, member of the 
teaching staff of the public schools and 
for a time was on the répertoriai staff of 
the Times. Mr. Ross has got on well in 
Greenwood, and though defeated, it was 
by a small majority, and may be depend
ed upon to bob up serenely when next 
Greenwood is called upon to select a 
chief magistrate.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tenders for 
Bridge, Kettle River. Columbia, B. C..” 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including Saturday, the 9th February 
next for the construction and completion 
of a woden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia. B. C.

Drawings, specifications and form off con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. J. 
A. Dlnsmore. Provincial Constable, Grand 
Fork», B. C.. and at the Lands and Work 
Department. Victoria. B. C„ on and after 
the 14th Inst.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
eight hundred (*800) dollars, which cheque 
shall be forfeited It the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when called 
upon to do so. of If he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of unsuc
cessful tenders will lie returned to them 
upon the exc -ntlon of the contract.

Tenders will not be conaldered unless 
made ont on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NAVAL NEWS.
ence

Humus enables the soil to take up and 
hold large quantities of water. To il
lustrate this: Two samples of soil should 
be obtained, one a humus or alluvial 
soil, rich in organic matter, and the other 
a sandy soil. Put the two samples where 
they will become thoroughly air dry. Pro
cure, say five pounds each of the dry 
soils,, and put into glass tubes over one 
end of which there is tied a piece of 
muslin or fine wire gauze. From a 
graduated glass pour water slowly up
on each sample until the water begins 
to drain from the bottom of the tube. 
In this way it can be shown whiehx soil 
has the greater power of holding moist
ure. Both samples should then be set 
away to dry. By weighing the samples 
each day it can be determined which 
soil has the greater power of retaining 
moisture. This experiment can be con
ducted not only with sand and humus, 
but with clav, loam, gravel and all other 
kinds of soil.

Gunboat Pheasant la to Be Re-armed 
and Perhaps Re-boilered—Im- 

perieuse’e New Guns.

The gunboat Pheasant, which Is to be re
lieved on the Pacific station by the sloop 
Condor, and which is now on the way home, 
is to pay off at Devonport. Her refit will 
form an important Item in the dockyard 

Will Be Enforced.—The milk by-law, programme for this year, as she is to be re- 
whieh provides for the licensing of milk armed, and a proposal to reboiler her is now 
vendors and the inspection of milk offered u°d®r consideration.
for sale within the city is to be rigidly „ The refit and rearmament of the cruiserror sale wrtnin me city, is to ue ngiuiy impérieuse has been completed, and she is
enforced. The necessary forms are now t0 undergo trials with her new guns pre
being printed. The fact that Sanitary paratorv to being passed into the A division 
Officer Wilson is to be entrusted with of the Medway Fleet Reserve. Her six-inch 
the duty of seeing that the provisions of guos. which were of the old pattern, have 
the by-law are observed is a guarantee bee nreplacd by ten new six-inch qulck-
that it will not be evaded to any extent. flr^ [”aader cruIser wMch has «-turned

home from fhe Pacific station, is to be paid 
off at Chatham on January 26th. The ves
sel will then be refitted at a cost of about 
£7,000.

Texture.
Moisture-content.
Plant-food.
Temperature.
By texture is meant the physical con

dition of the soil. Upon good texture, 
more than upon any other one thing, de- 
pends th^productivity of the soil. When 
the texture is right the soil is fine, loose 
and friable; the roots are able to push 
through the soil and the feeding area is 
enlarged. Each individual particle is 
free to give up a portion of its plant-food 
or its film of moisture. The conditions 
which are found in the woods’ soil are 
almost ideal.

The greater part of our farming lands 
Victoria. B.C., 15th January, 1900— do not present the ideal conditions as re- 

Dic. T F—E. C. B. Bagshawe, Esq., gards texture. Clay soils are especially 
Agent, The Federal Life Assurance Co., liable to be in bad condition. If samples 
Victoria, B.C.:—Dear Sir,—Please ac- of the various soils can be collected, as 
cent my thanks for prompt settlement of sand, loam, clay, etc., it may be clearly 
mv claim under my late husband’s Poli- show* how different sods respond to the 
,, oovn in v an r Comnanv. Yours samearind of treatment. With at
respectfully, Mary Ann Flett. mon garden trowel, the soils should be cribed., with the lumpy soil, and the

'

Wants Longer Term.—Aid. Williams 
/ (has given notice that at the next meeting 
V of the board of aldermen, he will move 

that a committee be appointed by the 
Mayor to consider the advisability of tak
ing such steps as may be necessary to 
provide for the extension of the period 
for which aldermen may hodd office with
out re-election.

A Big Scheme.—A syndicate at the 
head of which is Captain John 
Irving, will make application at

•a

\;JA finely pulverized soil will hold more 
film-moisture than a cloddy soil. To il
lustrate the importance of texture as 
related to moisture, soil should be se
cured which is cloddy or lumpy. One 
tube should be filled as heretofore des-

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. O.. 4th January. 1901.

the sixty-fonrth year of our reign. 
By Command.

■J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.
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into a daik -pocket, of its coming out 
with the su'jghine to gladden a child, to 
relieve a widow’s distress. It would 
speak of its employment in lifting debt, 
in providing food, in making a great en
terprise possible. While it moved around 
its coming always did good. Who is 
n.ow helped by it in hiding? It turned 
the wheels of commerce, unlocked the 
debtor’s prison house, unbarred the 
dows and let in the sunshine of pros
perity. All this when the coin was ex
pended.

The people of ancient faith brought a 
certain proportion of their wealth to the 
priest who placed it in the temple as altar 
gold. The world may learn this lesson 
of the use and obligation of money. It 
is all altar gold, to be held in steward
ship for the demands which church and 
schodl and state and humanity’s life 
make upon it. Only in this way is 
money of its largest value. The man 
who has a penny owes an obligation to 
every other man in the world to the ex
tent of that penny. He who has a mil
lion dollars has no different obligation, 
but. only a larger one.

' gvtessr.'■ V * F ' mm
:

* _ Our Mail Order Department.NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
cmvSTRUCT!ON alter date 1 Intend to apply to the ChletWARSHIP CONSTRUCTION. commissioner ol Lands and Works for a

j license to prospect lor coal en the following 
Review of the Work In British Dockyards deBcrlbed iand, situate on Telqua River, in 

Last- tear. Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post,
------ said post being the northwest corner of

Engineering, reviewing warship construe- claim, and identical with the southwest 
tlon lu 1900, states that, aitinougn only lour corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
small vessels have been lauuened trom the and running thence south 80 chains; tneuce 
Royal Dockyards, the total tonnage being east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; and 
but a fourteen in part or that or the two thence west 80 chains to the point of corn- 
preceding years, the year has been one of mencement; and containing 640 sees, more 
great activity. Tne stall has been main or less. 
talned at over 26,500. and the full vote of Dated 4th December. 1900.

millions for labor and * minions ster- Located 4th October. 1900. __
ling for material will be more than earned AMOS wJfcLiU»
—an experience which is not common to the • 
private naval works, six battleships are 
being rapidly brought forward to the steam- 
trial stage—these will be ready within the 
next three or tour months, while two battle
ships and two armored cruisers will be 
launched within the same period, and al
ready new ships of the same type are being 
prepared to be at once laid down on the 
berths vacated. Thirty ships have been 
commissioned at the home ports, of which 
12 were new vessels and the remainder had 
undergone more or less repairs. Extensive 
overhauls were, or are being, carried out in 
the case of 29 vessels, the cost running up 
to close upon £750,000. From Portsmouth 
there was floated out the Pandora, a cruis
er of 2,200 tons and 7,000 indicated horse
power to steam 2o knots, and from Sheer
ness three sloops. Nor do the British war
ships launched from private yards bulk 
large. Two armored cruisers were floated 
—the Aboukir, from the Fairfield works, and 
the Hogue from the Barrow establishment 
of the Vickers company, both, of 12,000 tons 
and 21,000 Indicated horse-power, to steam 
21 knots. The year’s total of vessels launch
ed for the British navy Includes two 12,- 
000-ton armored cruisers, one third class 
cruiser, five sloops, and thirteen 30-knot 
torpedo boat destroyers, the total tonnage 
of the 21 vessels being 55,604 tons, and the 
indicated horse power 137.000. while the 
cost completed will be almost 3 millions 
sterling. In 1899 there were 18 vessels 
launched; but six of them were battleships 
and two armored cruisers, the remainder 
being the small craft, so that the tonnage 
was 120,122 tons, and the cost completed 
nearly 9 millions sterling; 1898 was also a 
battleship year, and the 30 vessels floated, 
made up 140,988 tons, and represented an 
ultimate value as fighting ships of £6,683,- 
000. In 1897 the total was 65.996 tons 
and over 4 million sterling. But. continues 
Engineering, the first year of the new cen
tury will make up for this decrease in naval 
activity which Is only apparent. Indeed, the 
year of the Millenary of the navy will be 
appropriately enough a record In launches.
Two battleships and three large 23-knot ar
mored cruisers, with a second-class protect
ive deck, will be floated next year. From 
private works the number will be still more 
extensive—probably four battleships, three 
14,100-ton 23-knot cruisers, and three other 
armored cruisers, so that this year’s total 
need not alarm. There are now building 48 
vessels of 389.940 tos. excluding vessels 
tried but not finished and three battleships 
and an armored cruiser ready for trial, as 
well as eight or nine destroyers which also 
are nearly ready for trial. This total num
ber lnvludes 11 battleships. 19 cruisers, and 
14 smaller vessels. Work given out this 
year includes, for the dockyards,, two bat
tleships, two armored cruisers (County 
class,) two Improved Hermes, and two 
sloops, with a total displacement tonnage 
of 63.340 tons. From private firms there 
were ordered this year eight vessels of 39.- 
820 tons, and the machinery for the 16 ves
sels. The Clvde secured orders for 29,400 
tons and 59.000 Indicated horsepower; the 
Tyne for 9,800 tons and 57,900 Indicated 
horse-power; the Thames for 620 tons and 
50,900 Indicated horsepower; and Belfast 
the engines for a battleship of 15,000 Indi
cated horse-power.

fx
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes

#

: The Spending of Money. |
5 ----------------------------- •

$
n

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on dayS OxIn Qlobe»Demo6P*t.

##••••••••••#••••••••••••••• •••

win-Walter William»

!§*•#•••••••••••••**** shipmenx4'
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to- 

return any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION1 GrUT _A_B._A-ZtNTT ZB E 3D
Write for Prices.

•I • a >.Q crwpnt There is economist of the average home is the Money is made to be spe *nnirement. wife and mother. She makes a dollar 
no other purpose m t <1 ^ the g0 farther than a man doee. She has to
Money is ameans, not en e Only^tne The bargain counter appeals to
miser hoard8 doUars^ ^ji accumulât- her not altogether because of the shop- 
thereby. Fertilizing pestilence- ping habit, but because of the financial
6d in a heap breeds noisome protuence, ‘•’The aTerage man would have
spread abroad over the . more money at the end of the year if he
rose gardens of the desert Money to fer placed hig whole earninga in hia wite,B
tilizing material, acorn „ommerce it hands instead of a pittance for household 
Money is ^ Ufe-blood ot purpoges. The man practices economy
i8nr/rttries tLf It fulfills Its mission, in large things, the woman in small onès. 
nnd arteries that it , in any As there are more small things than
Congestion . ti - Of ^blood in large ones met with in the course of a
one SP^^Thfi^J^tothe^nd- year’s expenditures, so the man has few- 
man is paraUel m purpose to tne bv* £ opportunities than the woman to prac- 
ing of money m the My politic. 0, his special kind. The
bank accoqnt is the b se PP battle man goes into a store and buys the first 
kind of ammunition .|tb ‘ *j| r sii_ article which he comes to, or certainly 
of life. Merely cartridge, the second or third. He seldom leaves
ver or wampum, is m y “ the store without purchasing somethingehell or powder, never victory. ? To teint ^ ugua]]y with litüe regard to the
otherwise is to set up g balances price. The woman regards herself dere
god and to make idols of bank balances. P if ahe buys in the firat at0re
lieoey is vaiuaMe roly v^en n toeSpenti ^ The salegmen would prefer
In itself it is a thi g one man aa a customer to a dozen wo-can not he eaten or drunk nor wm^lt ^ # may be gaM ^ there
clothe the naked. Money n love profit in one man who buys thus
nor hates. It affords none of the sweet ^ ^an in ninety and nine women 
influences of fnendship nor tpod who wander around bargain counters
of home. But sPe“t:,{- J“„Ltrec and a and remnant sales. A woman finds her 
and clothing and drink, a r trans_ chief enjoyment in saving money for

bo0k’/=b?d andptP Th^e is pleasure in months and then spending it in a single 
muted into money. There P re 1 the reaction of extravagance
the toil itself and profit ss,de from The ma, en the
commercial value,from its com- tary, after foolish small expenditures 
But there is no Pr2?ta81<j® Î labor for money, denies him something of real,
mercial value. ThJJe,n tJ®ymonev ex- large and permanent value—and sets 
But there Is no pro* ' himself down in his own opinion as prac-
cept for what it may onng. ticing economy.

A certain Jew, yho’|®.Tr“IÎL^1 “^d The spending of money requires more 
tiwsys been held in high Mteeim d care jn smaU things than in large ones. 
3,000 years ago A foti andl ms mo y ^ ,. ,e foxes oil the vineS) the little 
ere ««on Parted Jkat fr°verb has.uee^ ^ g.nk thg shi[) Tbe man with an
quoted for monev Now, income of $500 a year has more reason
tion against spe g truths If the for discrimination than the fortunate 
proverbs are ever half truths^ K ssor of $5>0oo. Human nature us-
Jew meant titewee sentence^as^ actl differently. The nickels are 
ing against extrav g - jn defence expended with much less care and 
If he mtended it as a p in any thought than the dollars. There is a
°i mlserJ™es®:hi judicious extrava- superstitious objection to “breaking a 
essay upon ethics. Q*9*e A certajn bill," because small change slips through
Eanve ^aaJanaskedin Ibook store tor the pocket so easiFy. Not only is the re
backwoodsman asked and 10 verse of this behavior wise for prudential
acopyofthenewn eL lo provident reasons, but for other
Keep,” ™^n,nn/’lo0vfeC““da,î’onging. “To causes “Take care of the pennies and 
Mon s story SJjWTttonot backwoods- the pounds will take care of themselves” 
Have and to Ho • d^]lers in the city, is a trite proverb. The man who dis- 

hut rather 16 KePp- a nre criminates wisely in little things will 
who make To Git and^ ^ meaniu haye nQ difflculty ln spending aright 
mdtto. they t ■ fellow missed large amounts.
tîlrttitle of the volume he desired. In There are certain rich folks and. those 
«Win* the Scylla of spendthrift, they are ]eaa wealthy who wait until they are 
™,enked unon the rock of Charybdis, dead t0 spend their money and then some 
which is miserliness. The world has ever one else spends it for them. In this be- 
nrefprred the man who parted with ms haTior there is a certain hoggishness.
PF to him who clung greedily to Among animals all except the hog pos- 

coin In the Great Teacher’s par- RKes aome vaiue while alive. The hog 
•Me the nrodigal who had spent all his must be killed to be any account. So 
inheritance got a big dinner, a gold ring with hoarders and holders of wealth, 
^nd a new suit, of clothes. The elder weaith. Such people, because of their 
wither who had never spent a cent, did inordinate selfishness, usually drift »way 
■not even sit down to the feast, growled from the piace jn the other world where 
ehont the spending of the money and re- g0]d is only used for cobblestones and 
mained outside the kingdom. diamonds for hinges on the gates. An-

in education has been too drew Carnegie has said that a millionaire 
, ^ money. The wbo dies a millionaire dies disgraebd,lo.ng whfch P the^ thriftless Wilham and Mr. Carnegie is endeavoring to avoid 
phrase vhic . ■ jnto tbe month of disgrace by making constant gifts to
“Polnnius” is the keynote to civilization various worthy objects, mere is belief 
Polomus ls tne a , f iu that wealth is never owned, but merely

then,r™ fîlt money-honestly, if held in trust. This belief causes the 
Pon hnt-eet money. The result is, highest manifestation of the art of mon- yon cBn, b 8 nlace of giving: The ey-spending. For he who holds his 

getting J-a cefhl highest6living is replaced money merely in trust as steward will 
economy of the g est (rom. spend it that his stewardship may be of

«nwIeds To-operation. There is wise accounting. It is not so much what 
petition succeeds c ope^ take the hind. ^ man giveg away that determines his
W^Lt” Â ever the devil’s motto. “I take liberality, but what he keeps. Ihestew- 
S! hindmllt” is in accord with the no- ardship theory would place aU at the dis- 
the Ju“*nOBL1ncation needs a reversal. posai 0f those who need. There is no 
blest hfe. distribution ought to be anrer test of a gentleman that the way
The science of f acqUisi- he spends his money. If he owes a debt
!,mpha^eed toe Mt is teamed without he pays it gladly, never grudgingly. If 
tion. Indeed, toe a of lit„ ls he haa on]y a dollar to spend he spends
teaching. The prima y absorbing The ;t M thoupgh he had a million He owns 
theleUyfisk, conti .^lyn existence is a his money and is never owned by it. The 
highest away™ven his life. Kvo- gentleman has money in trust and never
Christ, %1V1 g y gh to gentieman. his trust in money.
1UA°fool^ay make money. Only a wise Money is the least valuable of man’s 

can spend it aright. The ignoramus pogsessions, however he count it chief, 
tooks roon dollars as little gold or silver paid out it may purchase happiness for 

tn be worshipped for their own others, temporary good and joy. With it 
like The sage sees through them what can be bought clothing for the naked, 
thlv can procure for his own or his food £or the hungry, shelter for the
nchtobo °s Phea?th of body, mind and homeless. It may build hospitals and
=11,1 In the curriculum of every college æyiumg, schools and churches, roads 
Ulnld be a professorship of spending and harbors, and all that makes the 
™IIev a course in liberality. No dis- highway of life smoother and man s 
ronflement of toe acquisition habit home more comfortable. But no money 

^ permitted. Money-making is can purchase love though millions ate 
precedent in ™int of time to money- expended. And love is the greatest 
ioffdifl Only toe idiot spends his tlling in the world. Money may build

before he has it, and only the manaionSj but it can not cause swift feet
M?nt under-values money. Money is t0 run across them, leaving sorrow be-
nower leisure, opportunity. But money hind- Money may set a golden spire as
hflllwer leisure, opportunity only as it giant finger beckoning to a higher life 
iTtlllt ’ The man who had sixpence, but the heart of man in which he dwells 
delured glum old Thomas Carlyle, was aiwaya ia unreached by the Reckonings, 
lcfd Of all the earth to the extent of that Man ia a ateed for service to all who 
sixpence True, but not while he k«pt. need to be carried upward. He may
Sixpence in his pocket, only as he justiy expend^pon. hi^elf^nly^snto

If tinsel

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 day® 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post.
cfa?mf0Midel|dentlca“0^wfthSther8ontlfwe8t
and*running thence"sontlf&f chains! uïïS
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; and 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more
0IDated 4th December. 1900.

Located 4th October. 1900.. wBLLg

i

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1

Nobody needs advice upon money
getting. The constant clamor of busi
ness is lesson perpetual upon this sub
ject. Nobody needs advice upon money- 
keeping. The hoarding habit is strong 
in humanity. Nobody neede advice to 
spend money selfishly or recklessly or 
with undue extravagance. Human na- 
true teaches tote lesson every working 
hour. But there is need of frequent ex
hortation to spend money wisely and 
with liberal hand. Every woman is a 
miser at heart and man is toe son of nis 
mother. Spending money is not human 
nature, but divine. God is the great 
spendthrift. He is liberal with air and 
sunshine, with wind and rain and dew. 
He fills toe earth with soil and precious 
stones. He stores the sky with sun and 
stars. He gives life tq all his children, 
not a starved and pinched and famished 
existence, but life more abundantly.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lunds and Works tor a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. In 
Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southwest corner of 
claim, and Identical with the northwest 
corner of Amos Wells' prospecting claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more
or less. ___

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900^ LACR0IX

I
SPICESCOFFEE Will find it profitable to 

Handle only the beat in...

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDERR

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AN 
MANUEACTURERSSTEMLER S EARLE,NOTICE ls hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chlet 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
near .the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of R. H. Hall’s prospecting claim, 
said post being the southeast corner ol 
this claim, and Identical with the south
west corner of H. B. Robertson’s pros
pecting claim, and running thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; and thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement; and contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 1st October^.^^^

T HEAD OFFICEi—ThomsetEarle, ça, 94|and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
; con-

F
NOTICE—The Nakuso & Slocan Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for Its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change It by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street Victoria.-

Ladles’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. _____ selO-dy&w

To accumulate wealth is a virtue. The 
gospel of thrift is a genuine gospel, 'lo 
be owned by the accumnlated wealth, 
small though it be, or great, is a vice. 
Only he who spends really has what he 
spends.

«

K THE BOY. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative As-

EasESmthe carriage of passengers and frelght trom 
a point at the nresent terminus of the Vic 
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic 
toria, over, across and along .the followng 
atrppts that is to say ; A Street.
Street,’First Street. Blanchard stY?t-sF™ 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or atreets ln 
thp *aid City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and
also over, across atnhd„ cutset8Victoria^ 
otrfxpts or ways In the City oi \lcloria. 
may hereafter be agreed uponbetween the
Hi» to? the tlme’beingS
^ffi^t.rafl?sWtn^°wtthCÇ^g 

?LthV.=Bto9“ md?eaynakmaî,wRayÿ. ^ to

sengers11and

l!mHEHXl?Mtto?oIIhntolMhmilripalh

the8 Une propwed to b^TOn^nid:«lmade to me ^ ltmK by „e person.
wîîSLi^Md to continue said construction claiming an estate or Interest therein or in
Railway, 9*— Mtotonthe Fraser River at some part thereof.
easterly to a poui said province, « y wnOTTON.?ndDX> with ^ower^to construct, operate *■ ^eg^-General.
and also witn f.„v steamsho Land Reg4stry offlce victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

MINERAL ACT. 1896. >■
iForm Jb1.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

| —From the Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
I wouldn’t be a single thing on earth 

Except a boy;
And it’s just an accident of birth 

That I*m a boy;
And, goodness gracious! When I stop and 

think
That I onde trembled on the very brink 
Of making my appearance here as a girl 
It fairly makes my ears and eyebrows curl— 

But I’m a boy.
Just think of all the jolly fun there ls 

When you’re a boy!
I tell you. you’re just full of business 

When you’re a boy.
There’s fires to build in all the vacant lots. 
Go swimmin*. tie the fellers’ clothes In

NOTICE ls hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works £or a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
ln Cassiar District :—Commencing at a post, 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
said post being the southwest corner post 
of claim, and running thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement; and containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900. batb Jr

1
X

* Union- Mineral Claim, situate In the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Barclay District.

Vvüere Located:—tiarua River.
Take notice that 1. A. S. Coing, agent 

for the Mount tiicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No 1*49,165. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of

.

knots,
Tie tin cans on the tails of dogs—why. gee! 
The days ain’t half so long as they should

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District :—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southeast corner, and 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of L. M. Clifford's prospecting claim, 
running thence north 80 chains: thenve east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com- 
mencemeirt, and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October. l%OBERTgoN.

December, 1900. 
A. S. OOING.be

When you’re a boy.
There’s lots of foolish things that make yon 

tired
When you’re a boy;

There’s heaps of grouchy men that can’t 
be hired 

To like a boy;
There’s wood to chop at home, and coal to 

bring.
And “Here, do thia—do that—the other 

thing!’’
And, worse than all. there’s girls—oh. holy 

smoke!
Are they a crime, or are they just a joke 

Upon a'boy?
And then, there’s always somebody to jaw. 

When you’re a boy—
Somebody always laying down the law 

To every boy;
“Pick up your coat; see where you’ve put 

your hat:
Don’t stone the dog. don’t tease the poor 

old cat;
race around 

rln’ Moses!
The only time you have to practise things 

like those Is 
When you’re a boy!

money WHEN UNIONS BOSS THE TEÏLE- 
PHONE. IN THE MATTER OF the application of 

George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine, (509). Victoria City.

NOTICE ls hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collin» 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless kt 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be-

j
It so happened that the telephone girls 

finally were organized into a labor union.
“dive me 10 double 5 in a hurry,” 

said the subscriber.
“Pardon me,” said the girl a,t central, 

but have you a union card?”
“Certainly,” answered the subscriber.
“In a union affliated with the Federa

tion at Labor?”
“Yes, yes, of course. Hurry up, can t 

you?”
“Dnee all paid up?” persisted toe girl.

“Well, give me toe number of your 
union card, and as soon as I can have 
your assertions verified I shall be glad to 
make the necessary connections for yon. ’ 
—Chicago Evening Poet.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
alter date I intend to apply to the Chlel 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works tor a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner ot 
claim, and Identical with the northwest 
post of J. R. Neville-Aveling’s prospecting 
claim, and running thence south 80 chains: 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains: and thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement; and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.J. O GRAHAME.

I
and maintain »„/al,'^erriIgyloadéd’pail

of_the Victoria ^ gg
NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail

way Company will apply to the Parliament, 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given ln respect 
of Its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any ot its 
lines not exceeding in any one .case thirty 
miles In length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.

of the railway proposed to^e■ ^ and tb

operation of the 8alllba,,d own. equip and 
and with power to n.ber vessels and 

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days mamtaln eteam ana o Qn any navig- 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief hosts a°5„P^ïriîto the Province: and with 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a ab)e waters wit ( operate and inaln-
described ^ltuate^on^Telaua River. fa°in telegraphan^tel«)hone Unes £ ch NOTICE is hereby given that I intend ta
In Cassiar District Commencing at a post, tlon with the sam r -q for the tran» apply to the Ch'ef Commissioner of Lands 

, said post being the northwest corner of nna to charge tous tu ^ Dublic and aud Work8 for a lease to prospect for coal 
—U— iiaai AMICT *1 I claim, and Identical with the aouthwest post mission of message tbe supply of on the following described land, situated

IN THE "COLONIST. ot Mark Bate’ Junior’s, prospecting claim, t0 generate electric! y 1an(1 for all other Qn the Boatheast branch or Telqua River,
and running thence south 80 chains; thence light, heat and_pow • 80, 8!. 82. Coast District: , . ....
east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains: and purposes mentioned clauses’ Consolida- commencing at a poet on the bank of the 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com- and 83 oI Vltb power to take Telqua River, about live miles above Its
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more tlon Act. I89!1®”revisions of any agree- juucllun wllb the Bulkeley River, aald post 
or less. over and edopt “AJ' Ljitlons of any hv- being the northwest corner and Identical

Dated 4th December. 1900. ment executed. “JL’municipal Corporation With the northeast corner of James ThomP-
Located 4to October. 1900. ___ law passed by the mu lntonded to aid SOU B Coal prospecting claim: thence due

J. R. NEVILLE-AVELING. ot the City of VK*»™.®” hereby proposed soutb gy chains; thence due east 80 chains;
or assist the nnd and wltb b0wer : thence due north So chains; thence due

incorporatea. bonuses. Pr*v „a_v | ues. 80 chains to lue place of commence- 
nlly to ac?,ulrLnm anv government, mum ment and containing 640 acres more or less.

-nid »°Rndyo?naU freight passing ^ "raes. | NuTICE. David McNIchoU and Thomas 
usl%. ?oadI railways, ferries wbarve | T Montreal, and Harry Abbott and
a nr vessels built by 'J''“'Sr ! Geo. McL. Brown, ot Vancouver, in the
d0ith8 nnwer to make trntacoro Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will
wlthrwer ro railway steamboat tb? Parliament of Canada at Its
r?£fr rompantes, or to amalgamate n^t 'session tor an Act incorporating a

Northern Railway Cb™bam . company under the name of the Kootenay
GJv hallway corporation & Arrowhead Railway Company, with
aSfaT>>v the said Company, o prov|n5e power to construct or acquire and to oper- 
îïh»r railway corporation in t r neces- ate a railway from a point at or near 
^British Columbia. and tOT a’l °a Qr prlvi. Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dls- 
-ÎJvor Incidental rights. P°w trict. British Columbia, thence by the most
"ES T to^CltV ^Vtotoda.^. C-. direct toa^iW route via Trout

TS|ntondbytogiiDeDlvttotth? CMef thls 14th .fO^SÎ'J'tte^ADnUeants^ Krotena/Lke^n saldndlltrlct anabranch 
B'elB^perosI,e=tLato?8=o^,donW?SBto,,,iUa___________SoUritoTstor__-----------— toies. with

lnJ described land1 situate on Telqua River. . ,yen that application tramways, warehouses, steam and other
n Cas^ar Dletrict:-Commencing at a post, NOTICE la hereby <“™JBlative Asaembly vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber

said posa being at the southeast corner ot will be made to the DePgh Columbla at landa wharves, roads, docks, sawmills.
Halm0 and Identical with the southwest 0£ the Province of “r^ct t0 incorporate water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to-

„ ». , corner of G Lacroix’s prospecting claim, rb next Session tor a° tb construct, eauto. generate and transmit and deal in elec-
Notlce la hereby given that application M l thence north 80 chains; thence a Company with pow rallway, standard trlclty and electric power together with 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly , chains; thence south 80 chains: operate and maintain conveyance of Buch powers as to maintaining and operat-
of the Province of British Columbia at Its ™ad thence east 80 chains to the point of 0r narrow KaaKef’reight from some point ing or disposing of Its railway and works-
eext session, tor an Act to consolidate cer- commencement; and containing 640 acres, passengers and fre£ Brltish Columbia. and Bach other Powers and privileges as
rain mining leases ot ground situated ln lesB at or near Taku iniet. g and convenient are ngualiy given to Railway Companies ln-
Ind around Trend Gulch: Atlln District of nated 4th December. 1900. thence by the meist t ™ar the Little Sal- corporated by the Parliament of Canada.
British Columbia, and more particularly Located 4th October. 1900. r°ute to a point at o Lake: thence and for other purposes.

“ .- the “Gem." “Lampman," “Will JOSEPH ANTOINE. m0n River; thence to Lttke to AtUn
o’ the Wisp " “Engelhardt." “Gordon." ----------------------------------------------------------  along the east side ot^At^ ^ ^ nortbern
“Cousin ’jack," “Lancashire LaA,, v-OTICE Is hereby given that 30 days City, and thence h?rovluce_ with power to
“Louise,” “Pure Gold,” “Idfi,” ‘‘Clifford,^ after date we Intend to apfily to the Chief operate and maintain * To
and "Only Chance." together with othe. ( ,ommlgg|oner of Lands and Works for a construct op^^ ways and ferries. 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may ,leense t0 proBpect for coal on the following sary r” p Bbd maintain wharvea and d
hereafter be acquired bv the anpllcantaln- deBCrlbed land- situate on Telqua River, build, own a therewith, and to build,
to one holding with a demise thereor *rnm |p CaBBlar District-.-Commencing at a post, c,°n and maintain steam and other v 
the Crown, for a period of 25 vears ^5°™ «aid post being tbe northeast corner of e<l.u vxnuts and to operate the stil final passage of the Act. witn a right Identical with the ^southeast sela and boata.^and^ within the Province
ot renewal tor a further period ot J3 ears. eorner o( j. o. Grahame’ sprospecting claim any navigu build, equip, operaand that the water privileges «4 cane- thence 80 chains south; thence and »nd telephone Une.
ments now held or hereafter acau' so by Uo chains west; thence 80 chains northiand and maim ,th the said railway a
the applicants, and ln particular, the r'ghi thence 80 chains east to point ot commeece- in connecv pw maintaln ana ^
of diverting and using 2.500 mmers U"?" menti and containing 640 acrea. more or brandy to concentrators> reduction
SS. 4,t^m,S1Jrp„CsIetake6k^ STOmto- ‘Tkte.l 4th December. 1900. » SkteW.ctt?‘to^I fughti
era’ inches from Moose and Elk Lakes be Located 6th October. 19«) &™t and power; ^wlth power to
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant F\ W. ALEXANDER. acqulre water rights anfi t“ clm.
to the whole or anv part of the sald-hoiJ-l W. J. LARKWUUiiii. dams and flumes
lues: and to confirm to the applicants and J. D. WELLS. prorlnn an* 'noreasing water Prl , j
their assigns solely., and with all other ------------------------------------- ^™d with power to expropriate lg=ds and
Iraaor mavenbêl m N0TICE Is hereby given that 30 days ProPe^ tm^6^00^8^^ p
incidental or conducive to the attainment of after date we intend to apply to the Chief and ‘”hp^”dB fr0m anv Government. Mnnl- 
the above objects or any of them. Commissioner of Lands and Works for a and ot wration -°r any persona or

HUNTER & OLIVER. license to prospect for coal on the fol ow- cipal power to lease, and
Solicitors for the Applicants. |ng described land, situate on Telqua River b°dl™n n'pd traffic and other ar-

In Cassiar District :-Commenclng at a post to connect ano ™ 1 Uway gteamboat and 
said post being the northwest corner of rabgenients w nrQW pr bereafter to be

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Sonthern I claim .and Identical with the aouthwest other comp e leTy and collect tolls
Railway Company will apply to the Parlla- comer of J. O Grahame's prospecting claim L°^”pal, perâons using and on all 
ment of Canada at Its next session for an ine, claim, and running thence south 80 from au p gnch roads, bridges, rall-
Act extending the time within which it chains: thence east 80 chain-: thence n°rth LaavB ferries.^ wharves and veraels built_or 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 80 chains: and thence west 80 chains to th< ways rerr s. yympany, and for all other 
It to construct such branches from any of point, of commencement: and containing owned nv ‘ = cldental rights, powers and 
Its lines not exceeding ln any one case 640 acres, more or less. privileges ln that behalf
thirty miles ln length, as are from time to Dated 1S59' P Dated at Victoria, this 27th day ot Dec
time authorized bv the Governor-ln-Council. Located 6th October, 1900. ember 1900.and tor other pnreoseA^^^^ | w J.' ÊarKWORTHY.

Secretary. T : J. D. WELLS.

the house’’—why. suft’-Don't

■

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

t1And yet, I don’t believe I'd change a thing 
For any boy;

You've got to langh, to cry. to work, to 
sing.

To be a boy;
With all his thoughtless noise and careless

Piay.With all his heartfelt trials day by day, 
With all his boyish hopes and all his fears, 
I'd like to live on earth a thousand years, 

And be a boy! —W. H. Pierce.
!

o
■

WARNING. FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in toe Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! 11

1 'Tla not the gleams of whiteness at the 
temples that proclaim ...»

Your youthful years are fleeting ana that 
life ls not the same, . ,

For each year ls what you make it as the 
seasons come and go.

And life ls ever youthful, if you care to 
have It so.

Ycur birthday anniversary may measure 
like a cheat,

Butt he holidays give warning with a faith
fulness complete,

And vou may as #ell confess it. Yours fs 
not a happy lot

When you find you aren’t caring If it a 
Christmas time or not.

When the laughter of the children seems a 
harsh, discordant strain.

And the fragrance of the market wafts its 
greetings all In vain.

Oh, It’s then that comes the warning that 
yon can’t misunderstand;

It is then that Time haa touched you with 
a cold and ruthless hand.

For vonth will live so long as youthful 
memories are dear.

And age will knock ln vain until yon hid 
them disappear. . . »___

Yon may be lean and stlppered bnt yon 
needn’t mind a jot

Till vou find yon aren’t caring if it a 
Christmas time or not.

—From the Washington Post.

to be
NOTICE ls hereby glyen that 30 days 

I after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
I Commissioner of Lands and Works tor a 

1 license to prospect tor coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
ln Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said nost being the southeast post of claim, 
and identical. with the southwest post of 
Mark Bate. Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains: thence 

I west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 

I commencement; and containing 640 acres,
more or less. ____

I Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th Octobe^ 1^^^

.
a

. ofI. G. DICKINSON & CO
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

enent it sam 88™ a * „ mnnev reauires dis- the long and arduous race.The spending ot.mo 7 is toe secret trapping is added thereunto these nre crimination. DiscriminationAs toe secret trapping ^ ^ ^ Mom,y
âShctij?nrthedkeynoto to- success. It bearded or selfishly expended is weight.
Selectioa is tne Keynote vu mnnpv snent is wings. It answers theis there that a great heart and wise he DUrD0Se 0f the hostler to pat the animal 
gives manifestation of existence. A purpose g»e£gS|& or it hamstrings 

. man’s character can not be dete highway. The misspent coin
by toe amount of money he mnhe„ but hto on toe ^ U a„ ;t tollchea.
by the nse to which he applies it. It is rusts usen^ ano, sips iitTe
5£££ ^Meh dUde^s tol: to gra”"grows by money ho,ding, 

man’s wisdom and real wealth, but the The character of civilization is deter 
number and amount and purpose of the mined by its use of money. Cicero la- 
cheques he issues. Liberality requires mented that toe Eternal City paid out 
discrimination or it degenerates into coins for luxury and licentiousness, 
reckless extravagance. It is not impro- In TagSo’s time the great artist who 
vidence that needs emphasis for avoid- painted the Sistine chapel was earned to 
ance but rather indiscrimination in ex- his lodging place on the shoulders of toe 
nenditure As any one can make money citizens who bought the hairs of his 
ra a greater or less extent, so anybody brush at fabulous prices for mementoes, 
can t^ow it away. Careful study and 1„ the days of Isabella only she was 
«rime practice are required to learn how fGund to pawn jewels tor a new worlds 
to throw dollars in order to hit the right discovery. Here and there all through

the civilization of the present day have
The successful business man bas found risen men like Lord Shaftesbury, who

the value of spending money long bef. ro have used vast wealth for help of to 
he became successful. Indeed, success m0st poor. These men and tlieir deeds 
in business is'founded v.'jou liberality, ore the oases in the desert of commer 
In advertising, in salaries," in store rent, cinlism, the wells of living water which 
in all the disbursements which bring rich satisfy the deep thirst of human ty for 
returns he has been liberal, sometimes something more refreshing than the 
anoarently to the verge of reckless ex- golden sands. The man who lets a dol- 
travagance The result is shown, how- lar stand betwen him and a new and 
Iver fn increased business, iu larger helpful past, between him and the drying 
sales in additional prosperity. He sim- of an orphan’s tears, between him and a 
nîv decided not that he must spend aoble deed of love a.«d mercy, isia miser 
money6but that he must spend it wisely, to the extent of that dollar. But he who 
The ^difference between the merchant Spends a penny to relieve distress, to af- 
prince and the mercantile failure lies ford joy, to make a.child happy though 
along here. The same principle holds but for a moment, is to that ex ent a 
good in all branches of life. The price philanthropist. Poverty is always a 
most he oaid letter of introduction to his friendship,
“women are "more economical than men. a letter of credit which he honors as 
The extravagance of tbe eternal femin- long as his bank balance is unspent, 
ine has always been a favorite jest of “Money talks” Ls a favorite phrase of
the paragraphists from Joe Miller to the the streets. Did the coin which idly ‘«This,” snid the Boston cousin, p-ouqly, 
ia«t resurrectist of jokes. It is really, rests in the safe deposit vault have ready “iB the Hub."
however all a jest. Man, who common- speech it would preach a sermon. It The Chicago cousin sized up the zig- 
ly makes the money for the household, would tell of its coming fresh and sh’n- tag streets and smiled. .
generally spends it more profusely tnan ing from toe mint, of its going over the “That may be. hut it certainly haa 
woman, and much less wisely. The counter to its first owner, of its slipping crooked spokes.”—Chicago News.

Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We haye always a fresh stock on hand.

U

93 Johnson Street,
Telephone 487. ®ox

BAPTIST FISH.

‘‘Down ln the South.” remarked a man at 
one of the clubs yesterda.v. 1 there exists 
more of a religions atmosphere than there 
is here in the North. So much of the 

tories Ihev tell have a sectarian flavor to 
them. On#® tlint I heard while in Charles
ton was entirely n^ to me. and It ap
peared to be so ln the circle of gentlemen 
where I heard it. It ran this way: A 
dignified old gentleman stood on one of tne 
city wharves watching an old 
was fishing. No word passed between them 
until the darkey landed a good-sized fish. 
This was unhooked, and there was a loox 
ot disgust on the face ot the fisherman as 
he threw the fish back Into the water.

“Why did yon throw that fish back Into 
the water Instead of keeping him. uncle? 
queried the olnlooker.

“He no good, massa,"
“What kind of a fish was It?”
“We calls ’em Baptist fish. Sah.”
“And why Baptist fish, uncle?
“Ah couldn’t say fe’ sure, massa, but 1 

spects it’s becase dey snbes 
flre+s ’em outen the water!” 
crat.

I
J. E. McMULLBN.

Solicitor tor Applicants.

f, EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the Estate of William 
Drinkwater. late of Somenos. in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, farmer, de
ceased.
Notice ls hereby given pursuant to Revis

ed Statutes of British Columbia. 1897. 
Chapter 187, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
William Drinkwater, who died on or about 
the 26th day of November. A. D. 1900. are 
reqneste shrdl D^d%%to ami.4... shrdmr 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to- 
deliver to Henrv Evan Evans of Somenos. 
British Columbia, the executor, on or be
fore the first day of February. A. D. 1901. 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars o£ their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any. held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to dlstrloute 
the assets of the deceased among the pat
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor w 11 not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
bv h*m at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of December. A. D.
HUNTER & OLIVER, 

Solicitors for the Executor*
Halifax, let November. 1966.

.
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Globe Demo->•

“Variety,” said the man who ^.eve« 
thinks for himself, <fcie the spice of life. 

“T envy you,” eaid Miss Cayenne. 
“You envy me what?” e
“Your enjovment of this clijnate. — 

Washington Star.
o

CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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open the door. An undisturbed bed and form a medical defence union, with the 
open window told part of the stofy, and following objects: hirst, to support ana 
the following brief message, penciled on protect the character -and interests or 
a dirty sheet of paper, and left lying on medical practitioners in the Dominion 
the bureau, told the rest of it: of Canada; secondly, to promote Ifonor-

“to the lady of the Hous able practice, and to suppress or pro- “
“i ment to kepe my promis bht i've bin secute unauthorised practitioners; third- " 

thinkin’ ov the way yer handled that Jy, to advise and defend or assist in de- 
Broom an i dasnt take the chances so fending members of the union In cases n 
goodby But you neednt worry about my where proceedings involving questions of * ' 
stickin to the Burgler bisnes ime reform- professional principle or otherwise are 
ed all right ile never brake into a nother brought against them; fourthly, to ong- 
Hous as long as i live “yures in haist inate and support (so tar as is legal) leg- 

“WILYUM HENRY.” islative measures likely to benefit the
-0-------------- medical profession, and to oppose ail

calculated to injure it, and for 
these purposes to petition parliament and 
take such other steps and proceedings 
as may be deemed expedient, and lastly, 
to acquirethe necessary legal powers 
for these objects.

The officers pro fem. are: President, 
Dr. Brown, Richmond; first vice-presi
dent, Dr. Stevenson, Coaticook; second 
vice-president, Dr. Rioux, Sherbrooke;

. , , , , .... . secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. Russell
way to take her legal degrees, and still is Thomas, Lennoxville; assistant treasurer
the only Doctoress of Law in France,1 Dr Qadbois, Sherbrooke; council, urn. 
she has been distanced by a rival in the, gmith) Fregeau and Lamy, Sherbrooke, 
new race for the bar, which began, being y,e pre8ent officers of the St. 
among the ladies when the bill removing Francis Medical Association, 
the restriction against feminine barns- The union is now endeavoring to gain 
ters became law on its publication yes- the support of the medical profession of 
terday morning (December 6) in the offl- Oanada at large. Dr. Roddick, M.P., is 
cial journal. Mme. Petit has got being approached to secure a Dominion
there first.” The lady is a licentiate of incorporation for it, and overtures are
law, and is preparing to read her thesis being made for tbe adhesion of doctors 
for the doctorate shortly. But the for- of every province at a small annual 
mer degree, which is the next above that yee 
of Bachelor of Law, qualifies for admis
sion to the bar, and Mme. Petit was ad
mitted and took the oath prescribed by 
the rules of the Ancient Order of Barris
ters this morning. The ceremony was 
held in the First Chamber, before the 
Senior Judge, M. Forlchon.

An unusually large crowd of men of 
law had gathered to witness the func
tion to which the unprecedented partici
pation of a woman lent an unwonted in
terest. Mme. Petit, accompanied by her 
husband, who is also a lawyer, arrived 
betimes at the Palais de Justice fully 
an hour and a half before the ceremony 
began. But the accomplishment of an 
important preliminary operation amply 
occupied the interval of time. Mme.
Petit repaired with her husband to tne 
cloak room, where barristers’ gowns and 
capes are stored, and are also lent out 
on hire to economically minded advo
cates who prefer not to invest in robes 
of their own. Of course, the new lady 
barrister had had one specially prepared 
for her, of a sightly more feminine cut 
than the ordinary black gown. In fact, 

spered that Mme. Petit’s legal 
Been devised for her by her

Miss Tabitha’s Last Chance.
(Will S. Gldley In Home Magazine.)

lit!'. .» l u■
Tabitha Toodles, aroused from enough o’ ’em to go round, but if you go

M , v.„ acme strange sound t0 cuttin’ up any monkey-shines, 1her beauty sleeE by some strange sound g,poBe ^ ^ d/it„
or mysterious warning at the dread hour ><oh l^j ;>• groaned the gent with the
of midnight, sat up in bed, with her | gristly red beard. “What sort of a cold-

hear’em prowlin’ around,” she whispered eaaM;~ ^oMp 

to herself in awe-struck tones, »ne your case a mite. You’re a bad, dan- 
and ’most likely it’s a house-breaker gerous man, a breaker-in and stealer of 

mei But I mustn’t forgit silver spoons and things and you’ve got come to rob me. a i to be deait with accordm’ly. Sit down
that he s a man. Ev . tbere in that chair with the back turned
I must remember that and treat him ac- this way. git down, I say, or it’ll be 
cordin’ly!" , the worse fer you! That’s right. Now

Forty-five scorching summers and uxe put your hands around back of the 
same number of cold, blizzard-laden win- chair and cross your wrists so I can tie 
ters had passed over Miss labitna s >em together with this piece of clothes- 
head; for 15 years of her life she had line_ Lucky I happened to have it
lived there alone, and during all that handy. Might jest as well do as I tell
time, before retiring each nighh she had you because I don’t fool any when I’m 
loosed unuer ner mfiiuen couch m dealln, with burglara. lt don-t pay.
search of a burglar—a man but found There! I guess your hands are tied so 
him not. . h you can’t get into no more mischief with

Gould it be that one was coming nei ,em fer a few minutes. Now put your 
way at last? , . ^ , . feet close together and draw ’em np

“It won’t do to have him catch me m ag’jnBt the chair in front, and I’ll slip
this rig,” she continued, musingly, it. this other end of the rope around your 
I’ve got company in the house, no nmy-1 ankles and tie ’em fast to the chair 
ter who or what he is, I might as well git round. That’s right. Haven’t got it 
up and dress to receive him properly. B0 tight it hurts you, have 1?”
Wonder what kind of a ”?anfh. “Naw!" growled the burglar, tiisguit-
is and how he git m. Throug“■ edly; “it don’t hurt nothin’ "cept my
pantry window, most likely^ l some- teelmB lrg purty cumulatin' rer a 
times forgit’ about lockin it. • gent wjtb a gUn to be outgeneraled By a

Tossing aside the bed covering, she woman with a broom, but by jinks! ye 
stepped softly to the floor, lighted a done p- Up slick, lady—slick as grease— 
lamp, and hurriedly but silently ex- and now Beein’ ye’ve got me collated, 
changed her night-robe for a garb more what’re ye gointer do with me?—turn me 
suitable for the occasion; not her every- over to the police?”
day gingham, by the way, which lay on | „ j ha$n,t decided aboat tbM yet,” said
a chair beside the bed, but a green s Miss Toodles, calmly seating lievself in 
skirt and pink waist, which she caremuy front of ber captive and looking him 
selected fr°m the closet m ch squarely in the eyes, while h«>r right 
kept her Sunday finery. * hand toved with the pistol. “I can tell••Might as well wear somethin mce ^hat .g best Po d(> affer j have
and becomin ^ m.al)0ut, talked matters over with you and found
said, as she finished dressing and g out more about you. In the first place,
up at her reflection in the ^“-polished what>s your nameV T can®t be caiilHfc 
mirror over her bureau. I don t want yQU Mr Burglar all the time.”
n0 ™asn; oMdreVthàt rve bien workin’ i “My name’s Jones-William Henry 
me in an ol d ^ gueBB j’d better fix Jones—but my friends gener’ly call me

ftB

andPARIS’ LADY LAWYERS.

Their Gowns, Their Manners, and Es
pecially Their Practice, Convulse 

Ancient Order of Barristers.

measures •;th
MrX

8!>U
»
8!From the London Telegraph.

Mile. Jeanne Chauvin has been bested 
by another lady lawyer. Although she 
was the first Frenchwoman by a long

8-lij

»Brf »rilluedv
8!•ré rodfc)

8:
“ Nerves,” easily irritated, ^ 

over-sensitive, so that any £ 
sudden noise or any repeated ^ 
fidgety sound tortures ; shaky £ 
hands or limbs; headache; fa 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper fa 
variable; easily depressed; $ 

often wakeful at night, and ^ 
tired on arising in the morn- ^ 
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex- fa 
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or ^ 

woman does not worry. The ^ 
The cause is nervous

a
.m

v
RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

Market Price of Provisions Prepared for 
Use of the Housewife.

i

The price of beef Is slightly on the ad
vance. owing to the bad weather for the 
last few weeks. Pork Is plentiful. There 
have been no shrimps for some time. If 
there were any for sale they would fetch 
40 cents per pound. There Is very little 
fruit arriving from California, but winter 
fruit is plentiful, with the exception of 
apples. There is a liberal supply of ducks. 
The retail quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogilvle's Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake.
Calgary. Hungarian ...
Premier, per bbl ...........
XXX Enderby. per bbl

Grain-
Wheat. per ton .............
Corn (whole), per ton ...
Corn (cracked), per ton .
Oats, per ton .................
Oatméal, per 10 lbs ...
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..
Rolled oats (B. & K.) per sack

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale..........................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton.............

»
5.75
5.75

*4.60per bbl
5.20
5.75
5.00

!
28.00@30.00 
26.00@28.00 
28.00g32.00 
28.00@30.00 

.40® 50
K

in all the week.
up my hair some, too. I’m awful sorry
I didn’t put it up in curl papers before 11 “Named after William Henry Ham- it was whis
went to bed, then I could take ’em off son, I expect. Pity you ain’t as good a robe had
and it would be just right. I always man as he was. Ain’t you a single own dressmaker. At all events, the gown
look better with my hair frizzed. But man?”^ $ fitted very well, and looked by no
it is too late to do it now, and my hair “Yes’m.” means out of place over a smart fem-
doesn’t look very bad, anyway. lhe | “No excuse fer your gom’ round burg- inine toilet. Leaving her bonnet in the 
gray ones don’t seem to show at all • lin’ then—not a particle.” cloak room Mme. Petit emerged wearing
scarcely, ana probably ne will never | “Excuse me, mom; I meant to say I m the high black cap on her head. On 
notice ’em. I’ll jest slick it up a little a married man, with a wife and eleven reaching the first chamber, however, 
and put on my nicest pompadour comb, small children to pervide— where tiie ceremony was to take place,
and then I guess I’ll be ready to go i “No, you don’t!” she interrupted, brisk- she removed it, holding it in her hand, 
down and—there! I’ll bet he’s found “You told the truth in the first place and looking, indeed, rather relieved to
the silverware! If that wasn’t one of an(j you might as well stick to it. You’re be rid of the novel headgear. Securing
my best silver teaspoons with Grand- a siDgie man; I can tell that by the looks a seat on the front barristers’ bench, she
mother Toodlee1 initials on ’em that 0f your clothes. If a woman had you was at once the observed of all observ- 
jingled on the floor just now, I miss my ban(j a few days she would make you ers. They craned their necks and climb-
guess! I s’pose the sooner I git down i0ok a little more respectable. inow, ed on to desks and tables to get a
there and see what he’s up to the better. ’ William Henry—I should say Mr. Jones glimpse of the lady lawyer, who, owing

Picking up the lamp, she opened her —excuse me fer askin’, but why is it you to her small stature, was almost entirely I Fl«h—
chamber door and cautiously descended are no^ married? Have you never found hidden from view in the crowd of men Salmon (smoked), per lb....
the stairway, her feet clad in a pair of a CongeniaI soul?—one that you felt yoa in ample robes standing round her. M. I?1?011 (®Prlll8)» per lb....
home-made carpet-slippers which gave couid iove and trust and cling to forever? Petit took a qeat by her side. | rS?mJ2k. Pihr lb ........................
forth no sound. ! “Never tried to,” grunted William Soon the court was announced, and Halibut‘per lb* !

When she had reached the lower nail i£enry. three magistrates were solemnly initiât- Herring ..........!...
she paused and listened.for a moment,! «Never tried to,” echoed Miss Toodles ed, amid general indifference. Then Smelts, per lb..........................
and then said: __ in horrified astonishment. “Do you mean Maître Leon Devin, bâtonnier of the Flounders...................................

“Yes, I thought so; Re s rumraagin tff y0u have never been in love; never Order of Advocates, rose, and there was p®[ *> .........................
around in the closet with the silverware fe]t need 0( a wife. or a BOrt of a a rustle of excitement. He had the honor oysters Olrapia 'o'er"Dint" "
and all my best things in it. I spose I yearnin, fer temaie heart to beat respon- of aequesting the court to admit seven- Farm Prôduce_ '
orter have a weemn of some sort in case giye tQ your own> and do your C00kin’ teen licentiates of law to take the oath Kresh ïsland Ezra
he shows fight. Guess that broom in the and darnin, and mendid> ter you? Jest of advocate. The names which he read EgffB (Manitoba), per doz'...
comer will do as well as anytning. i ]ook me in eye jir. Jones, and tell out included that of Mme. Petit. The Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
have never seen the man yet 1 was „ clerk of the court recited the oath: “I Best Dairy  ............................
afraid of when I l(afl a broom in my j , ’ „ - , ... "if T bad swear neither to say nor to publish §?tter <9j?wlc5?n °reamery)-;r::bf0,d’y Twhtoh apwtmenï! A look of tender pity came into Miss *y.of the state, or to the public peace, g™" ‘(AmeMcan." SS !b I".:
of the dining room in wmen apart Tahithn’» eves and neTer to forFet the respect due to Bacon (Canadian), per lb ....
the midnight prowler was apparent y : . J • sorrv fer von Mr the tribunals and the public authorities.” Bacon (American,) per lb ....
work.. , the Tones ATv hea^t ardualiv^Ieeds^fer* vou" Atter this the seventeen iicentiates filed Bacon (rolled) per lb. .......
welhoHellfiinges *0? whi?l gave 'forth "no gdles^deldF fflaS » Tas
warning créai she glid^noisele^yinto'-No fouteno -fenob yt lv ^ne of'thTfaM onsite“A”] g$oTp5 ih ! " : 'V V.V.:
the room, and found that hersurnnses Ç^efer yom iN o wonueryou goarouna hand llterally ]aden with ringB and re_ Veal ID . .......... ........
in regard to her caller were correct. A and burgle and steal ^ngs to pass away peated; ..Je le jure „ in a yery low voice.| pork. per lb ........................

^bull’s-eye lantern was resting on a c . think of you’re bein’ The ceremony was over, and the Ancient) Fruit—
at the further end ot the room, near bu’nrlar all vour life even if you have Order of Barristers now included a lady] Bananas, per doz......................
open door of the china-closet, and tne a burglar all your lire, even îr you nave ember The crowd of iunior lawvers Cocoanuts. each.........................proprietor of the lantern, with bag by been sorter drove to it I have become memoer ±ne crowd or iunior lawyers Lemong (Calltornla)- per doz.
bis side was industriously ransacking interested in you. William Henry, if an(| *cgal luniinaries, all equally curious. Lemons (small) ........................
the closet draWers and shelves and add- you’ll excuse me callin’ you by your first ^,aiîffLî° Mm®', ^eilt *®aye ttle Apples, per lb., 6. next month
ine to his collection such articles as name, and I want to reform you. I feel chamber, and escorted her triumphantly Jap. Oranges, per box ............SpaAS1”.t .̂ ara.»»^,,.,-1, i^ds5,r"b,.I1j.dîw1STosi5 ..........

with the teak before him honest and ««pectabie citizen on yon. ^rong dÜEjSmi”! .f?”. 1 i i I !
avsin-i1 10 *"otl,r -"i&’KSAïïïSiiSMs-tiî p-siîj''’ - ass;» - “

She hl”ted when she reached the mid-1 and I need a man fer protection and to leaving the precincts of the Palais de1
dll of the room gave utterance to a loud j look after things. Now, how would you Justice immediately afterward.
“ahem’’ andThen said: like to marry me and settle down here As may be imagined, this Quite nn-

■?r;xcuse me M?. tiurgiar; l aon t | ancl stay right at home at nights, all safe precedented ceremony is still the sole
s’nose it’s accordin’ to ettycut fer me to and snug instead of goin' out burglin’ subject of conversation at the Palais de

=■ beTeàkin’ to you off-hand without bein’ and gettin’ in trouble? You’re a stranger Justice What caseswrll the new lady
introduced but I’ve been more’n thirty1 here, and no one need ever know you ve advocate conduct? What will be her
veara xettin’ them spoons and things to- been a burglar. They’d never suspect special line? These are questions which, Qr How the Crafty Husband Escaped
aether and I’d thank you to leave ’em it lookin’ at you, because I felt as soon rather anxiously, learned and expenenc- the Bargain Counter.
aInnei" | as I sot my eyes on you that you had ed counsels put to each other and to

,,,. . _ _1nndp_ tn th„ floor1 missed your vocation; that you was ent everyone whom they can find who knows I From Toronto World.
.}.he TLh^heTt^dirVaTIrl com- °ut fer a domestic married man instead Mme. Petit or her husband. But it must when this husband and father got

hSrcllT indeed with a of a housebreaker.” be confessed that among the junior mem- home from his office on Thursday after-
brirtlvTèd beard and stubby’nose. and “Mabbe I am,” assented the helpless bers_ of the bar the chief interest areas- n00n last his countenance wore the lines 
TtTGHrintr n hob tailed coat and slouch hat) burglar. “Anyhow gettin’ married is the admission of their first lady of suffering. He saluted his wife with
SMSs”*,'’iS?üs«su5Z SKs'/sm îs

“How can I?” said Miss Toodles, in' clasping her arms around his neck. “Oh, “Well,” he repined, with the wan
tonpq that might have been considered, William Henry, I’m eo glad you’re goin’ barrette augured very favorab-y foJ smile of the husband and father who is 
ahitost siDOlmtetic. ‘“Dordt you see I’ve to reform and-and settli down fer life.” the future improvement which may be endeavoring to keep, his family from
cot A lamn in one hand and a broom ini “Look out; you’re pokin’ me in the ear e..pectcd_ in the picturesqueness of the worrying over his seripus, is not prob-
t’other? Jest wait till I set this lamp with that pistol!” groaned the prospective Ftiais de J^tlce. If all future lady aMy fatal, illness, “I can’t say that I’m
flown in a safe place and I’ll try to ac-, bridegroom, in evident alarm. Barristers look as wen as sne aoes in feeling exactly right. I------ ”
commodate you” “Am I» Excuse me William Henry I heL .e^al r?be.s tb? c^?rts of ,aw wl11 “Why, your hand is shaking like any-
commoaate you. I Am i. n-xcuse me, nu nam nenry, . certainly gain in attractiveness. thinir and vour face looks drswn and

She walked over to toe mantel and forgot I had it in my hand Is pose 1 Though admitted to the French bar sallow,” said she l^inghlr hl^d upon 
placed the lamp on it. Then ehe tiritly might as well put it awey “°w' J* Mme. Petit (nee Balachowski, and born bis forehead “And you are feverish 
gripped the broom-handle with both we’ve come to a peaceable understandin at Kiev, where she commenced her legal] too.” r fevensb,
hands and glanced swiftly over her Now Ill untie you and thp studies) is not, it must be pointed out, “Well he replied toppling weakly
shoulder to measure the distance be- the spare bedroom and sleep there the a fuU.fledged barrister yet. The a chair “I mSy feel feverfsh but l am
tween herself and the burglar, and then, rest of the night. In the m Order of Barristers must previously simply freezing for all that ’ In short
with a movement almost too swift forthe borrow a good ®mt „ot =lo^flSj5n wl^k cause her name to be inscribed on the mydearT’m arildTvegot a dTe of
eye to follow, she whirled on her heels, man who works my farm, and wefi walk H of stagiary advocates. She will Lhms and fevlr Came lear sh^k'lc
and with a sudden sweeping blow of toe over to the minister s and get mari-ied. styled an “avocate a la cour.” ^ ‘ht olt of my sho^T the office thi!
broom sent the revolver flying from his Won’t that be mce? J Before this is done a meeting of the TternTVandTghT in front oTa not
grasp to the further of the room. ! 1—1 s pose eo, etamme.ea wimara <;ouncli 0f ^be order must be called, at arate fire too.”

Another sweep of the broom and ms Henry. which the inscription in question must “Why you poor old abused thing, yon!”
tiat followed the revolver. A third we.l-1 “Qf course it will! she said enconrag- b proposed. The “rapporteur" in the sajd Bbe “Whv didn’t you come rich! 
directed blow from the same source ingly -This thing has come onto you e”gep £ Mme p|tit probahly be home??’
struck the enterprising intruder squarely kind 0- suddin-like, end y°u cant fully tbe bâtonnier of the order in person.) “Well," he replied, gazing out of the 
on the nose, dazing him for the time realize your happiness ^ = but y»u w.U Maitre Leon Fodevin. The period of window with a farawly look? “I didn’t 
being. , . . ! in time. The more you think over it the tbe “stage" of advocates is usually ac- want to let you know that I fek bad.

When the discomfited marauder had ■ more y0u’ll realize it. And now you Complished in the capacity of secretary) TOU see I've been lookine forward *ith
rallied sufficiently to take an interest be- Can light yourself to bed, with that funny p , colleague, after which the Bo mueh altkiMtioT^ onT evemng
yond the end of his nose, which organ lantem-of yours, and 1*11 stay up the rest barrister launches out on his own ac-| toure among thè shops duriT this shTt
had monopolized his attention tor some of fhe night and straighten up things coant Mme. Petit has not made any g“a”®riod,8toat IUted to give np.yoii
seconds after the broom had come in aronnd the house and1 clean up the silver- p]anB yet aB regards her own start :n| know. I thought I’d hold out as long as

"contact with it, he found the enemy en- ware and put it back where it belongs, tb profession. Her husband is a law- poSBib]e without letting you know any-
trenened nenmd a tame ine nroom and then 1>n get y0? a nice warm break- yer ponnected with th„ cabinet of the thing !b7ut how iil I was. But I’m
was leaning against it, within easy faet an(^ cab you bright and early so you mini8ter of commerce. Mile. Jeane Chau- afraid it’s no use my dear When this 
reach, and she had the revolver in her wiI1 be ready t0 start er the ministers . n k th {,arrigters’ oath before Tataria ***** Î hold of me it drives all
right hand, with muzzle pointing in his ; on time The best bedroom .s yours. ^ judgeg nPxt wepk. fte etew tut of zay fràmTInd it
direction, and was cheerfully smiling at, step right across the hall into thedPart -------------- 0-------------- llokg aa if I am nit booked to go on
him over the top of . <«pnt that !°T’ a°d Aim’ll find woollen A MEDICAL MOVEMENT. those delightful Kttle Christmas shopping course, it is an awful disappointment looking sick man—pulling on a cigar

0a«V ^.. Youvê so nervous eT'hefl nld evervthinTrem- ----- „ T fours with you this year." to me that you shall not be able to help strong enough to give a Cuban vertigo.”
5?11 mav eo off°and hurt Onrnodbnieht William Henrv. Efforts Are Being Made to Extend It “Now, don’t you mind about fhat at all me to do the Christmas shopping, but j “Oh, that’s all right, pal,” said the ma-the Gfyve ! measant QreSms. l ù ca , yin wnYn Over the Dominion. John,” said she. “Uf course, I love, to it ia simply unavoidable. I’ll get my lingerer, grinning cheerfully and passing
you before ye know it. ' p:leasamt orearns. ___ I have you with me when I am buying sister to accompany me, and I shall have bis friend the decanter. “But. if you

“I guess not Mr. Burglar, 1 use breakfast is reaay. wmiam Henry From Montreal Star. , the presents because you are such a dear an the bundles delivered, and we shail think you’re going to see me doing any
to shoot a pistol when I was a girl, and i She did so, but alas, no 7 important movement for the pro- good, liberal old thing, and then you can have no trouble at all about the pres- flying wedges through the packed aisles
I haven’t forgotten how yet. It won t re^?"d.®d.b0ob®r hamber reigned an tertian of individual medical practition- carry snch an awful lot of bundles in ents.” | of the department stores during this glad
go off until I pull on this thing I ve got, Withm the be®Lb®d£Fa™ il p xot ore and the interests of the profession at those big " arms of yours”—tapping-him 1 Yuletide, or trying to help my wife on
my finger on, and when it does you re awesome and mysterious^ ee^ - bas been instituted^by the St. playfully on the cheek—“but I wouldn’t Whereupon she put him to bed end street cars while my arms are full of
the one that’s gom’ to git hurt, if any- even a welcome ®npfp ppt] pMi„ Toodles Francis District Medical Association. I dream of asking you, or even permitting made toddies for him, and filled his pipe Christmas trees, and potted rubber 
body. I’d hate awfully ^km a man, ear witoout. presently Mim Qcmdles Fr ci “eeting fbey decided to you to go around among the crowded ' for him, and made top notch little soups plante, and dry goods boxee, and bales
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14.00@16.00 
55@ 65

22.00@24.00 
20.00@22.00 
26.00@30.00 Pi cere is to remove the cause, 

exhaustion—the cure* is to tone up the nerves.
Vegetable-

Potatoes. sweet. Der lb...........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. (Ashcrofts), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each ....................
Cabbage, per lb ........................
Cabbage, per lb ........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Onions, per lb ..........................
Carrots, per lb ........................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb ........................

K4Dr, Williams Pink Pills for Pale People« <43®
«
«
«20 are an immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve Ej 

tonic. They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep M 
them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind ^ 
and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the ^ 
weak and aching back ; fill tired, dejected, overwork- fa 
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition, ÿ

The first

«10@ 1314 
8® 10

4U

«10 %5
10

«8
10

«12%
50 «

«40
30

«35
25@ 30

35
18@ 20 «

«15

and serviceable, work-producing energy, 
box proves it, but the first 
and every box must look just 
like this:
or you will get one of the 
“ something elses ” that some
dealers sell people whom they think it safe tp impose 
upon. “Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.

« »17® 18

16® 18 
20® 22 
12® 16

20

8!14
14

8® 18 8!1< 15 &181
10® 15

8!35@ 40
10@ 15
25@ 30

4@ 5
8!
8!8 *40

30@ 40 *
».1.25® 1.50 

1.50 
20® 30
16® 26

7.
8!
8!Game-

Duck, Mallard, per pair ....
Wlgeon, per pair ......................
Teal, per pair.............................. 8<75@ 85

50

8!35
-o

*A YULETIDE ECHO. -------

8!

$ »PROOF OF CURE.
Mr, Ambrose Major, Williamstown, Ont., says :—“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 

restoied me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me ; I was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some time by a doctor, but found no improvement^ Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a few boxes. After I Had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying.good health. I naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles.

If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.
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into

stores with me when you feel so. bad. and things for him, and waited upon him and barrels, and gear like that, you've
Did you bring some quinine wine with in great shape. He still felt weak and got to have a lens in your telescope that 11

” depressed next morning, he said to bring the planet Neptufle within a hair

X 5ftS5H5rS5= Z—
worse, and I am in hopes that if I go He didn»t teei better this morning, friend, “but this to a foxy move on your 
to bed and have a good night s rest may €ither> he «aid, and when she started part! Wonder why I didn’t have enough 
be 111 be able to get around among the down town to resume the Christmas gumption to frame up a dodge of- the 
stores with you to-morrow, as we intend- shopping where she left off last night, same kind? My wife’s had me present
ed, and----- ” ehe left him gazing sadly out of the front buying with her tor three afternoons and

“Now mv dear von shall do nothine window, with the expression of Napoleon nights, and I’ve got my work blocked out 
of the sort " she intereuDted “You shaU at St. Helena. Three minutes after she for me until next Monday midnight!" 
no rirhtto bid IndTshali filVouuD had started, however, one of his business “Well, here’s hoping you 11 be next to 
feurt1 Sve^tce"hot'toddies^and’’you lrirttds, _who happened to be driving^,

The low cunning of some married men 
is saddening.

you?’

iuui w u,c uivc -wv ^ friends, who happened to be driving by
shall read the magazines until you'get *c a buggy dropped in. Ho found the 
sleepy, and to-morrow morning and the husband and father smoking a. long b.ack 
day after, if yon still feel bad, you shall Clgar-
stay around home in your smoking jac- j “Hello!" said the visitor. “I heard you 
ket and slippers and take it easy. Uf were sick. You’re a dickens of a cheerful 
course, it is an awful disappointment looking sick man—pulling on 
to me that you shall not be able to help strong enough to give a Cuba

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection."

Undergoing Repairs.—The old Metho
dist church, at the corner of Broad and 
Pandora streets, is being renovated and 
repaired for the use of the Bachelors' and 
Benedicts’ Club, of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church.
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— Mit"ÏRAGEDY AT VERNON.

Leo English Kills His Brother-In-Law, 
Thomas Carson.

E3GÜIMALT ROAD—Two good 'Ot« off 
Mssolmalt road: cleared, «ood building 
Bite; $200 each: a baraaln. 40 Govern
ment street. _____________________________

Chilliwack—Reeve, Wells: councillor», 
Frank Lickman, S. H. Wilson, O. B. 
Reeves, Joseph Thompson, G. Good, 
McConnell. It was the largest vote 
ever polled in Chilliwack.

North Vancouver—Reeve, G. O. Wrck- 
enden; councillors, Walter Irwin, W. 
H. Bay, B. J. Cornish, P. A. Allen.

Burnaby—Reeve, N. C. Schou; coun
cillors, P. Byrne, E. Stride, J. Love, J. 
Carter Smith, O. F. Sprott.

Delta—Reeve, W. H. Ladner electee 
by a majority of two over Benson.

Nanaimo, Jan. 18.—Alderman Manson 
was elected mayor over Bate by 180 
majority, with the following council: 
Cocking, Planta, Hickman, Barnes, 
Wilson, Knarston, Johnstone, Mac- 
Cutcheon, Hodgkinson. The last three 
are new men. The new school trustees 
are Wall, Quennell and Barnes.

Vernon, Jan. 18.— Mayor, W. R. 
Megaw; aldermen, south ward, L. J. 
Ball, J. E. Matheson, W. C. Pound: 
North ward, A. B. Oarew, A. J. McMil-

VETBRANS' ASSOCIATION. TO LET—Private board and room. $20 ner 
month and up, at tne OSborne House. 
Fine furnished rooms. $1. $1.60 and $2 
per week. Call and see us. Cor. Pan 
dora and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 
H. Smith, proprietor.

A Songhees’ CALVERTSInteresting Papers Read by Canon 
Beanlands and Mr. C. F. Moore.

The monthly meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Veterans’ Association was 
held last evening In the Sir William 
Wallace hall, the president, Col. Wol- 
fenden, in the chair. Canon Beanlands 
read a most interesting paper on the 
use of the bow and arrow in war, and 
Mr. C. F. Moore contributed a paper 
on “Barrack Life, or the Green Tur
ban,” being an interesting account of 
the army in China under Gen. Gordon. 
Photographs of the officers who took 
part were exhibited. A vote of thanks 
was tendered both speakers.

Col. Wolfenden reported that twenty 
stands of Lee-Metford rifles had been 
placed at the disposal of members of 
the association by the militia depart
ment, for use in practice during the 
year.

A committee was appointed to ar
range a programme for the next 
monthly meeting, and resolutions were 
passed making all volunteers who have 
returned from South Africa honorary 
members of the association, and invit
ing all of the naval and military men 
stationed here to attend the social meet
ings of the society.

$

Celebration COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham streeti- 
one acre of 

,000: easy terms, 
met. . B.O. Land

029
Fine two-story dwell! 
ground; conservatory: "
Apply 40 Government 
A Investment Agency!

BLANCHARD STREET—A' nice cottage"”In 
good locality. $1.800. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. R. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

At Vernon, on Friday night, a family 
fued resulted in the death of one man and 
the serious wounding of another. Leo 
English, a youth of about 20 years, shot 
his brother-in-law, Thomas Carson, three 
times through the body, killing him in
stantly, and incidentally wounding Wil
liam Carson in the arm. William Carson 
now lies in Vernon Jubilee hospital, and 
may lose his left hand. The feud was of 
a family nature, resulting in the evil 
treatment of Mrs. Carson, English’s 
ter, by her husband.

English bought a revolver a few days 
ago, strfting that he feared that Carson 
would kill him. It is stated that Car- 
son strdek English with a club before the

tii EDUCATIONAL. mlted. j

Early Mamlng Feast at Which 
Three Hundred Indians 

Were Present.

EDUCATIONAL—Miss 0. G. Fox has re- 
opened her school, at $6 Mason street. 2T |9

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broad street 
Individual Instruction in shorthand, type
writing. book-keeping. A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited,

n3u

LOST OR FOUND.
Strange Scenes at a Great Fes

tive Gathering on the 
Reserve.

sis-
LOST—On Yates street. Saturday afternoon 

an English png hitch pup. Reward on re
turn to 221 Cook street.

DENMAN ISLAND—ruv acres, giving evi
dence of COS1. $7W>:BtereH,LAp.lT «Gov- IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of ar.y Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

120 ernment street, 
ment Agency. Limited

LOST—A dark collie pup. elx months old, 
white ring round neck, four white feet, 
and white tip of tall. Reward on his re
turn to 148 Slmcoee street.

fatal shot was fired. The deceased had 
a dub firmly clasped in his hand when 
found. English is now in jail, and has a 
bad wound in his head.

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es
tate: just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites: pti-es reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

There was a great feast and dancing 
seance in Sub-Chief Johnny George’s 
large new lodge on the Songhees’ ranch- 
erie across the harbor, early yesterday 
morning. When the last of the “owls” 
were wending their homeward way, and 
men dept in the quiet city, there came a 
great noise from across the harbor, as of 
a boiler factory working overtime and 
many trains shunting. This noisPwae 
the accompaniment to the dancers in the 
lodge of Johnny George.

Ever since Willie, another sub-chief 
of the Songhees, gave his big potlatch 
of ten months ago, there has been desire 
in the heart of Jonny George to give a 
“doings” that would equal that of Willi,e 
end yesterday morning-hia feast snrpass- 

Willie’s potlatch as an event, as the 
outshines the moon, even though the 

expense account will not be so great.
Soon after midnight the canoes began 

to arrive above the railway bridge, and 
guests commenced to arrive by road, and 
by 2 o’clock yesterday morning there 
were nearly three hundred Indians, 
kiootchmen And children seated around 
the sides of the big new hut. A low- 
planked ben oh had been built around the 
hut, about four feet from the matting- 
covered walls, and, behind this foot-high 
barrier, were seated three tiers of si wash
es, arrayed in all their best gala, dress. ■

The picture presented to the five white 
men who were present—one being a Col
onist reporter—was one which artists 
who love quaint phases of art, woura 
have -gone miles .to see. In the centre of 
the mud floor, which was packed down 
hard by constant tramping, were two big 
log fifes, from which flames leaped, and 
a shower of sparks rose and struggled for 
an outlet through the ventilators, which 
replaced chimneys, at the top of the 
ridged roof.

With their bedaubed faces shining in 
the reflection of the fires, were two 
dancers clad in skins of animals, with 
long hats bedecked with feathers, and 
with clusters of animals’ claws, all a-rat- 
tle as they hopped about, and hysterical
ly wa.ved Heir arms; and behind them 
were the three hundred yelling, shouting 
srwashes, all garbed most strangely, and 
all armed with short sticks, with which 
they beat the planking of the low benches 
in front in time with the movements of 
the dancers. One or two of every tribe 
assembled—there were about five in all— 
had tom-toms, hoops covered with skins, 
and they hanged these in accompanying 
the dancers.

The three hundred took their time from, 
of the Songhees tribesmen ,who stood 

at one side of the rectangle of howling 
siwashee, and heat time with a piece of 
kindling wood a la John Philip Sousa, 
they shouting when he shouted, moaning 
when he moaned and increasing the vio
lence of their board beating at his sug
gestion. Not only the time of the danc
ing did they take from him, but also of 
the chanting. The kjootchmen sang their 
“sad songs,” chants of the departed 
tribesmen and lost glories, and the In
dian men sang dirges of sorrow and de
fiant songs of war, telling of fights of 
long ago. For hours they kept it up, 
this singing and dancing, until long af
ter the approaching day put the electric 
light ont of business, and then—the great
er portion of men and women, having 
contributed a, dance of some kind or 
other—they held |he feast.

The dancers differed much in their 
styles of hopping. Some did the wolf 
dance, where they rushed to and fro like 
the animate they chose to represent 
howling and snapping at the assembler 
guests. Others did sorrow dances, moan
ing their dirges as they Whirled here and 
there; others jumped, open mouthed, to
wards the leaping flames of the log fires, 
as though trying to swallow the jumping 
sparks. Many, indeed, were the kinds of 
dancing. Each tried to outrival the pre
vious dancer, and interest ran high, if 
the hysterical shouting, stick waving and 
clangor at the sticks on the wood, is any 
criterion. Many worked themselves up 
Into such a state of 'hysterical emotion 
that they foamed at the mouth, and were 
as fatigued madmen until the hysteria 
passed. Those who worked themselves . .
up into the fiercer states of excitement Reorganization Bill Has Been Adopted 
were mostly the dancers of reputation, by the Senate.
several of whom had come hundreds of -----
miles in order to he present at the feast, Washington, Jan. 18.—Just before 6

' T°im’j8 5r°m tlle extrem® o’clock this evening the senate disposed 
north ait the Island. He was a man of a reorganization bill The The delegation from Ashcroft whonote among Indian dancers, and, draped 01 me ar®*y . reorganization bill, the are in city in interest of the 
in his skins sat on a date at one end, an measure having originated m the sen- Cariboo railway project Friday had 
honored guest. Other dancers of note ate, the final question was not upon its an interview with the provincial govern- 

. *1! . ranceI8 fr.°™ Beecher paasa,ge but upon agreeing to the sen- ment, being received by Messrs. Turner,
E/rh™chZefawhob?dCïliaJ±et ,tt ate amendments. They wire Agreed to Prentice, McBride and Wells. They

bi’ a vote of 43 to 23. A determined ef- manifested great interest in the project. 
JrfboiS tori-w. .nd tort was made to-day to amend the bill As the matter now stands, the present
end will. 80 as to provide against the sale of li- owners of the charter are willing to?rinc.W«tkJ? hr cia wa 9U0r ™ the Philippines and to prohibit meet all reasonable requests of the
™ w* J?. ÎL , the importation of any kind ef intoxi- parties most affected by the building
dancing mm an deboch m local Ihdian cant8T™to the islands, but it was defeat- of the line, and all will work together 
butor/’ w fn 2° ,1° ed. Every effort to prevent the in- for a Cariboo railway. Of course, it is
tribes'present* who inrindedfhe’snrie creases in the strength of the army was too soon as yet to say absolutely what 
Eff* EiCrtWd South ^th K-^hlr defeated by a decisive majority. As the will be done; but the government is 
Bay’ ancf JSe Siamichans Cowmans biU originated in the senate, it now will very anxious to open up the Cariboo 
and Saanich Ann Indian»—each tribe bp- g0 directly to the conference committees -country and the sections tributary to a ing tiiotte?» space for a<”ed by the two branches of con- line of railway north from Ashcroft,’’

The feast was served just about the 8reaB’ _ said One of the delegates to a Colonist
break of day, and the Indiana did justice ~ reporter last evening, “and there now
to the fare, Which, in other eyes, might FIVE KILLED. seems at least a more than fair chance
be considered a poor menu for such a ------ that work on the line may begin next
..gathering, consisting, as it did, of nothing Collision on Grand Trunk Causes a season. The owners of the charter ob- 
anore than bread and water. Of these Serious Loss of Life. tained last year have the capital with
■staples, though, there was a plentitude, ----- Which, to build the road. They will
Johnny having secured no less than <560 Montreal, Jan. 18.—A head-end colli- ask for a certain amount of assistance, 
loaves of bread for his guests, and of sion between two freight trains on the and it seems only fair to assume that 
water, the carriers dished out with the Grand Trunk railway near Lock’s Mills, ! if the V. V. & E., and perhaps other 
dipper, from which everyone drank, as Me., early to-day resulted in the death lines, are assisted by the government, 
much as each reauired, for Johnny had .of five men, the serious injury of two they shall not be refused all reasonable 
* well nearby. Then, after the eating, others, the demolition of four powerful encouragement; for if any part of the 
came more dancing, and when the dinner- locomotives, and the burning of twelve province is in need of a railway, cer- 

8>ail brigade were hurrying townward cars. Both trains were heavy and tainly Cariboo is. Many Victorians 
yesterday morning, the dancing was still being drawn by two engines each. The have driven over the 265 miles to Bar- 
goang on. killed are: Peter Thompson, engineer, kerviile within the past few years, tnd

Montreal ; Fireman Tigbetts, Gorham ; those that have will keenly appreciate 
Brakeman W. C. Oliver, Island Pond; the efforts of residents of that section 
two tramps, names unknown. The in- for a railway; Give Cariboo a railway 
lured are: Engineer Roberts, Gorham; and Omlneca a means of getting in 
Fireman Loundry, Gorham. The col- j freight es far as Quesnel, and there will 
lésion is ene of the most serious that be such an inflow of capital to that 
hae ever happened on the eastern divi- country that there wiiT soon be no lack 
sion of the G. T. R. The two trains of freight and passengers to transport.” 
crashed into each' other on the mam Messrs. Murphy, Henderson and Har- 
line two miles east of Bethel, with such vey left this morning for Vancouver, 
force that all four locomotives were Dr. Reynolds and Mr. Roberts staying 
converted into a shapeless mass of. over another day. Mr. Joseph Hunter 
wreckage, and a dozen freight cars were was unfortunately indisposed, and the 
reduced to splinters and afterwards to delegates were unable to see him, as 
ashes. they had hoped to do. Senator James

Reid, of Quesnel, who also left this 
morning for Vancouver, will do all he 
can to further the building of the rail- 

Steamer Service Interrupted by Storms, way. All of the delegation seemed to
-----  i thoroughly appreciate the courteous

I London. Jan. 19.—The steamer servie» treatment received from the government
South Vancouver—Reeve, James Rea; across the Channel has been interrupted and believe that under the present pro-

councillors. John Carrell, David Grey, by a gale, which is increasing in violence, gressive cabinet ranch mav be hoped
Samuel Taylor, Edward Seacomh. W. Several minor disaster» have been re- for in the near future for British Ool-
N. Townsend. ..tüâffllSBHWRi ported. a..umbU,

120

len.1 FOUND—On 6th Inst, black cocker spaniel, 
Apply F. B„ Colonist.o BERLIN FETES.

Holiday Rejoicings Over Bi-Centenary 
of Prussia-

119ORPHANAGE SCANDAL.

Vancouver, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The 
Trades and Labor Council are not satis
fied with the investigation into the Alex
andra Orphanage Home scandal, regard
ing the alleged neglect of children Intrust
ed to the care of the home. They were 
going to donate $25 to the home, but de
clined until a further investigation is 
made. They have written to the city 
council to make a thorough investigation 
into the charges. The first investigation 
was conducted by the board of manage
ment of the Alexandra Home. Both the 
city and province are contributors to the 
funds of the home.

Capt. Mellon has returned from exam
ining the Norwegian bark Prince Victor, 
which was reported having sustained in
jury while sailing up the Straits of Geor
gia through grazing Race Rocks. Capt. 
Mellon says the captain of the Prince 
Victor was in no way to blame. The ves
sel is leaking slightly and will go on the 
marine dock at Vancouver.

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 
good full sized lot. $4.600. AddIt 40 Gov
ernment street. _________

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land: grand view: 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency. 
Limited.___________________________________

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2.000: easy terms. Am 
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land « 
Investment Agency. Limited.

POUND—An enamelled gold brooch. Own
er can have same on proving property and 
paying for advertisement at this office.

AGENT*:
HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.

18Berlin, Jan. 18.—The city everywhere 
to-day was in gala attire, and presented 
a thoroughly holiday appearance on tnia 
second day of the 'bi-centenary festivities.
The bourse, banks, government offices
and courts were all closed and special oi^ssifimd advertisements oh* 
thanks given in commemorative services Osnt Per Word Per Insertion. Out 
beld,ia the churches. The historic quar- Xo Advertisement Inserted for Less 
ter between the Castle and Granden- -- Tw..»-fim Cents, 
burg Gate was densely thronged, ahd 
the animation of the scene was increased 
by the coming and going of princes and 
other notable persons, and the marching ; 
of troops. Special interest was excited 
by the companies of troops sent to bear 
the laurel wreathed standards from the 
Castle to the service in the garrison 
church, to which they marched, headed 
by bands of music. Emperor William 
everywhere received ovations.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—A small yellow 
dog. all white feet white breast. Answers 
to the name of Toto. A reward will be 
paid on the return of the dog to D. W. 
Higgins. 157 Cadboro Bay Road. city. j!9

The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and ose no textbooks or “system” for book
keeping. We ifeach and place our students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Bend for Illustrated pros
pectus.

FOR SALES.

FOR SALE—50-foot passenger steamer. 30- 
foot steam launch. 10-ton deep sea cutter. 
Apply F. Berry, Wharf St.. Victoria. J20 HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot

tage. $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street* 
B.C. Land Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED. FOR SALE—Irish setter dog. pedigreed 
stock, one year and a half old. Fast and 
stylish, a grand retriever from water and 
on land. Will sell for $20. T. P. McCon
nell. 49 Michigan street.

ed
ran WE MUST HAVE AT ONCE a number of 

reliable persons and families io this lo
cality to work for us. whole or spare 
time; good wages paid; no canvassing. 
Write for position today. People’s Syn
dicate. Dept. A. 130 Yonge Street. To
ronto.

COR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS.-One 
$3,500; easy Grras.^Annlv «Gov-§ j20 acre,

ernment street, 
ment Agency. Limited.

à
FOR SALE—A complete set of Queen’s Ju

bilee gold coins In perfect state. Apply 
L. J., this office.

I Superseding Bitter Annie. Pll Cochin 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or Dost free tot 
$1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vi» 
lorla, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

euutnamoton.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—8 roomed house, mod
ern In every resnect: 1 acre of land: out- 
buildings, etc., etc.. $5.600._____________ .

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 66x120: $1.700.
Annly 40 Government street.

120ib
FOR SALE—Registered Jersey hull calf, 

four months old. solid color. Anply No. 6. 
13th avenue, Vancouver. B. C. j!9

WANTED—A youth as assistant In an of
fice In the country. Apply wtlh references 
P. O. Box 82. 120

GENERAL COLVILLE.

Announcement That He Has Been 
Placed on Retired List.

London, Jan. 18.—The Gazette this 
evening announces that Ma j .-Gen. Sir 
Henry Edward Colville, who recently 
commanded the ninth division of the 
South African field force and later was 
in command of an infantry brigade at 
Gibraltar, has been placed on the retired 
list with pay.

■o*

People’s Choice
Sworn In

r E—One good fresh cow. one light 
road cart, also horse, buggy and harness. 
Apply 21 Store St.

WANTED—A girl to assist in house work. 
Address C. M.. Colonist office. j20 COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.500.

Government street. B. C. Land

J19
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Master for 

mathematics and general subjects. After
noons. Good disciplinarian and experience 
necessary. Apply Zeta, Colonist office.

HAY FOR SALE—Wilkinson. Koksllah. j!8 NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip,- 
operate and maintain, a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
senger and freight from some point on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 
near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
by the most direct and feasible route to 
the plateau of the Bonaparte river, thence 
to a point on the Cariboo wagon road near 
the One Hundred Mile House, thence to 
some point near the head waters of the 
Beaver river, thence following generally 
the direction of the Beaver to the conflu
ence of the Quednelle with the Fraser riv
ers; with power also to build a branch from 
the above described line to some point In 
the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree in 
the Cariboo district; and with the power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary bridges, ways and ferries, and to 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, owl! 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same otf 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build,, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines In 
connection with the said railway and 
branches, and to generate electricity for the 
suply of light, heat and power, and with 
power to expropriate land for the purposes 
of the company, and to acquire lands, bon
uses, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation, or oth
er persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all persons using, and on all 
freight passing over, any such roads, rail
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company; and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
other necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges in that behalf.

Dated this 13th day of December, A.D". 
1900.

Apply 40 _, _
& Investment Agency. Limited.FOR SALE—Salmon cannery. Fraser river. 

Price moderate: liberal terms. Apply 
Farrel. Tregent & Co.j20 lie JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 

cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.Oath of Office Administered to 
Mayor, Aldermen and 

Trustees.

HANDSOME, refined lady, independently 
wealthy, sweet disposition, fond of home, 
will devote life to kind husband. “Mar
guerite,” 771 North Park ave., Chicago,

FOR SALE—One Peterson piano. Trade in 
New York. Apply 177 Montreal St. J16 JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 

60x120; 3 story brick and 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind: only $10.000: exceptionally easv 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

basement.MISCELLANEOUS.J20FIRE AT PHOENIX.

Hotel and Several Building» Destroyed— 
—Lose, $30,000.

ill.

WANTED—Fox terrier dog pup about 8 
months old. Pellew Haney. Vancouver, 
B. C.

BURNS ANNIVERSARY — Twa ’oors o’ 
Scottish sang and story. In the First Pres
byterian kirk, on Wednesday nlcht. the 
23rd o’ the Rinnin month. 25 bawbees (25 
cents), will let ye in tae It a’. Concert at 
aicht o’clock (8 p. m.)

li j!9Mr. Justice Walkem Congragu- 
lates Those Elected on 

Their Success.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)- 
Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. $1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Phoenix, Jan. 18.—Fire to-night caused 
loss of $30,000. It started in MeBean & 

Co.’s dry goods store, spread to the Im
perial hotel and thence to the buildings 
of the Phoenix News Company. Giant 
powder was used to blow up buildings in 
the path of the flames. McBeaji & Co. 
lost on their stock $12,000. The lose on 
their building was $3,000; Imperial ho
tel loss, $10,000; Phoenix News Com
pany, $2,000; T. A. Hicks’ dry goods 
store, $1,800. There was partial insur
ance on some of the buildings and stocks.

WANTED—A progressive and up-to-date 
man with from $1,000 to $2,000 to take an 
interest and position in large retail provis
ion business (bookkeeper), at good salary, 
in one of the leading cities of B. C. Will 
be at Hotel Victoria. Monday morning at 
10 a. m. H. W. F.

aIM ARCTIC Slope preferential shares have ad- 
the annual meeting ; 

shares only now remaining. Apply 
Fraser, secretary. 76 Government

I vanced 3 cents since 
50,000 
to D.
street. Room 6.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un
der cultivation: price $1,750; $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 net 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C.

; Agency. Limited.

319 120Mayor Hayward, the aldermen and 
school trustee» elected last week were 
sworn in yesterday by Mr. Justice Walk
em. They were introduced by Mr. W. 
J. Dowler, the city clerk, and after they 
had taken the usual oath of office, His 
Lordship handed the seal of the corpor
ation to the Mayor, saying as he did so;

“I have very great pleasure in handing 
you your seal of afflee, and congratulat
ing you, as well as the members of the 
Central ward, on the phenomenal posi
tion you all occupy in having been re
turned by acclamation. During the year 
just past, I have had occasion to know 
from personal business with you in mat
ters concerning the city, to observe the 
interest you have taken in the affairs of 
the public, and the energy and activity 
which you have displayed in connection 
with them.

“I have also to congratulate the other 
members of the council on their re-elec
tion, as it shows clearly that the taxpay
ers have been thoroughly satisfied with 
the manner in which civic affairs have 
been conducted during the year that is 
past And I would like to add that hav
ing had, as a property owner here, some 
business transactions with some members 
of the council present, I had reason to 
be much pleased with the satisfactory 
manner in which those transactions were 
arranged, and with the spirit of fairness 
that was shown.”

The school trustees were then sworn 
in, and while the Judge congratulated 
them, he took the opportunity of saying 
that he thought they would all admit 
that Mrs. Grant, who was sot so fortun
ate as they were in respect of the elec
tion, had done her duty admirably in the 
past.

li
THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 

Supply Co., Limited. 82 Church street 
works. North Tn-**r*r o7

YOUNG MAN wanted as partner; must 
have $500; yearly income $1500. Splendid 
opportunity. Address G.. Colonist. j!9

Land & Inv
§ JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 

each ; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street.

AN experienced farmer, of 36. would like 
to hear from respectable ladles. Objecl 
marriage. Address W. L.. 237. Colonist 
Victoria, B. C. jll

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen for the 
money-getter. “Canada’s Sons on Kopjes 
and Veldt.” Latest book out; low price; 
sells on sight. We give “Free Scholar
ship” for selling our books. The student’s 
opportunity. Call Dominion Hotel. Room 
128. Abljah Smith. Travelling Superin
tendent.

1 {j
: 1 A STRANGE DEATH.

Shock From Electric Light Wire Under 
Peculiar Conditions.

Smithfield, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special)— 
Dr. Young, a prominent young dentist 
of this town, met with an untimely 
death last night. When he did not go 
to his office at his usual hour this morn
ing, his assistant went to see if he had 
left his roqm. She found to her horror 
that he was dead, apparently from a 

electric light. It is 
thought that while his hand was still 
wet after bathing, he had reached to 

the light, which was attached to 
a long wire, and received the fatal 
shock. He had evidently struggled a 
good deal, as the pipes passing through 
his room were knocked down and his 
foot burned, 
coroner, viewed the body, and will hold 
an inquest and investigate the electric 
wiring. Deceased was unmarried and 
aged 29.

OAK BAY—814 acres, cleared: very nrettv 
site; cheap; $1,000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

».
Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 

& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

one i
NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 

good farms. Call and see onr list. Anniy 
40 Government street. B. 0. Land & In
vestment Agency Limited.

YOUNG MAN aged 19. wishes position In 
wholesale house or office. Wages no ob
ject at first. References. Address P. O. 
Box 7S City. J18

B.C.F
VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office: 200 acres Under cultivation : 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser: very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
agency, L’mlted.

In nearly all’ cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this Ust. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

WANTED—Ten smart and reliable boys for 
messenger sfervice. Salary fifteen to eigh
teen dollars per month. 1 Must have refer
ences. Apply E. J. Tennant. Manager, 
B. C. Dlst. Tpl. and Delivery Co., 74 
Douglas street.

shock from an
118i VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary an< 

Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
handsome building site: line view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

WANTED—By young lady, position as gov
erness. Address M. M.. Colonist office.

move GORDON HEAD ROAD—U acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva
tion: $1,800. B. C, Land ft Investment 
Agencr, Limited.

J18

York- 
A. McGhie.

WANTED—To nnrehase pedigree 
shire sheen. Address Jno. 
Everett, Wash.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2.100. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Lend ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Dr. McCallum, county 117

BUTTER MAKER WANTED—Competent 
butter maker to take charge of work at 
creamery. No separating: must be able 
to run engine. Apply Cowlchan Creamery 
Association. Duncans. V. I. 116

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.NIAGARA STREET—114 lots and 2 store 

dwelling, $1,600: exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. $3.500, $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Anpl.v 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

BRITISH PROTEST.

It Has Proved Effectual and Russia 
Gives In.

BOY WANTED—For store. Apply stating 
age. etc., to Stationery. Colonist offlce.119

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and Atlln Railway 
Act. 1900,” by striking out the word 
“twenty,” In the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting In lieu thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D.. 1900.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

MATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2.100 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land ft Investment Agency. 
Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 114 acres; cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency.

WANTED—Assistants to the dressmaking.
Mrs. M. Hard-Ixmdon, Jan. 19.—The Pekin corre

spondent of the Daily Mail, wiring 
Thursday, says: “The British protest 
has proved effectual and Russia has ex* 
punged the obnoxious conditions from the 
contract to restore the Shan Hni Twan 
railroad to the British bondholders. 
Count von Waldersee will sign the re
vised convention to-morrow.

:/
Also apprentices. Apply 
lng. scientific and ladies’ tailor. 46 and 47. 
Five Slaters Block.

e
li 315 METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15.000: can arrange to nnrchaae 
live stock. Implements, etc. Annly 40 
Government street, B. C. Lend ft Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

tl TEACHER WANTED—For Valdez Isle 
Public School. Apply H. C. Yeatman, 
Secretary School Board. Valdez Isle. B.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm: very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land ft In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

115C.
U. S. ARMY. MEN—Onr catalogue explains how we teach 

the barber trade In eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moler’s Barbee 
College. San Francisco. Calif.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainns.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr 
list. 40 Government street. ______THE CARIBOO RAILWAY HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale In this district: building on each; 
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited.

19
The Deputation From Ashcroft Inter

views the Government.
MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Doucette Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap : good 
building site._____________________________

WANTED—Everybody who intend to as
sist in the upbuilding of onr glorious coun
try. and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tntlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
In the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritions and Invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the truth of the above 
yon cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. O. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

|
TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 

building site; $500. B. C. Land ft Invest 
ment Agency. Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 store dwelling: will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Annly 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency. 40 Gov- 
ernment street.

■ ESQUIMALT BOAD—Corner lots, all clear 
ed and fenced • nice building site. B. C 
Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.1 SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice! 

call aad see oar Ust. 40 Government 
street. ___________________________ ____

m THE ARM—1V> acres, cleared: waterfront 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent. : $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
investment Agency. Limited.

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile: 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation; 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water: five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Annly 40 
Government street._______________________

l

Be
WANTED.—Freshly-calved, first-class

cow, capable of giving not less than 
ten pounds of butter per week. GraAe 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass.

VICTORIA ARM-6 acres, all under cultl 
vation. and rood building site. Annly 40 
Government street. LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

WANTED—Magasines and sheet mask t- 
bind: cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.

- LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation: seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

n24

E. G. Prior & Co,66 FORT STREET—The People’s Boot ft 
Shoe Shoo and Repair Depot Is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sal" 
price Is marked In »l*tn figures on each 
pair In window and open for vour Inspec
tion In seven large glass cases inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 
iccommodatlon of workingmen to buy and 

bring repairing. Dont be misled by sliver 
tongned advertisers, 
tnmical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is 

position to undersell all other shoe 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to nav 
high expense, shon or credit prices, 
member the •uimher. 66 Fort street

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—SU miles 
from city: In blocks of five acres each: 
cheap and very easy terms: from $40 to 
$100 »er acre. Annly 40 Government 
street. Limited Liability.

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms : 
modern In every reenect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. $30 ner month. Including water. As- 
nl-r 40 Government street

Headquarters for the following Unes

Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools,
Builders’ Hardware,
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns, and Driving Lamps, 
Waggons, Buggies and Carts, 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery.

Nangle. tbs An»

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 
744 cleared : good barns, etc: 844 miles 
from clt-- $8.000. One-third cash, balance 
at 5 per cent. Apple 40 Government 
street.

ReMUNICIPAL SELECTIONS. n24
Further Returns of the Results in the 

Province. TO LET OR LEASE. 4

Many other farms In all Darts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—Following are 
the results of elections in the Lower 
Fraser municipalities:

Langley—Reeve, D. McRae: coun
cillors, W. Graham, W. McAdam, W. 
J. McIntosh, William Livingston, J. 
McDonald. J. Sherlock.

Richmond—Reeve, D. Rowan; coun
cillors. Nicoll, E. Hunt, Garrett, Reeve, 
Tom Smith.

Kent—Reeve, John McRae; council
lors, John Dnncan, W. Green. .Tames 
A. H. Marrow. Michael J. Murphy.

Coquitlam—The old council was re
elected bv acclamation.

TO LET—Board and rooms. In private fam
ily. Address 135 Pandora. 120

TO RENT—Large house centrally situated, 
suitable for boarding hlnse. Very reason
able rent. Apply H. M. Grahame. 41 Gov
ernment street.

YOUNG STREET—(James nay.)—Eight
room modern house, lot *4x159. stable etc.. 
$2,300: easy terms can be arranged. An- 
ply 40 Government street._______________

117

FIRST CLASS private boarding house with 
every home comfort, also comfortably 

heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. jlO VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
<ots In all parta of the town: call and 
Bee our list. 40 strpptEH CHANNEL GALES. TO LET—Furnished rooms with board. 65 

Vancouver street. ]S SOMENOS LAKE—244 miles from Duncan’s 
260 acres modern 11 roomed house, cot- 
tage. barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to suit nurebaser. Full particulars 
st 40 Government street.

gv

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms at 
Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. An
pl.v 97 Quadra street. 18

RTT ft ET STREET—Good five roomed cot- 
COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, tage. bath, hot and cold water; well drain- 

with use. of kitchen, if required. 139 j ed: lot 18o feet deep: $1.400: verv easv 
Michigan street. terms. Apply 40 Government street. VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPSi ErJ
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